
Bye-Elections to Be Held in Bou- 
rassa’s and Devlin’s Constituencies 
—Pacific Coast Wireless Stations 
Ready for Business Jan. 1.
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(Special to The Telegraph.) 
Ottawa, Oct. 31—Sir Wilfrid Laurier baa 

received a cable from the French govern
ment stating that the trade treaty with 
Canada will be presented to the French 
parliament on November 28, the day on 
which the Canadian parliament meets. 
This will permit of the treaty being ipade 
public in the Canadian and French parlia
ments at the same time. Before it takes 
effect it will require to be ratified by both 
legislatures. The treaty calls for certain 
tariff changes, which parliament will have 
to sanction.

N Speaker Sutherland, of the house of 
^commons, - has received' the resignation of 
Henri Bourassa for the constituency of 
Labette in, the dominion parliament. Mr. 

x Speaker has issued his warrant for a 
wV election. There are now two vacancies 

- IpT the dominion. One is for Labelle and 
^tBË ocherfor Nicolet, caused by the resig
nation of C. R. Devlin, who has entered 

the Quebec government.
The department of marine and fisheries 

lias been notified from the Pacific coast 
that the new wireless telegraph stations, 
which the government are erecting there, 
will be open for business on January 1. 
The Victoria station will be ready for 
work tomorrow.

Hon. Geo. P. Graham left today for 
Cobden, Renfrew county, where he will 
speak tonight at a Thanksgiving service 
in connection with the Methodist church.
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HARVEY GRAHAM, OF 
HEW GLASGOW, DEAD

à

t
V

Well Known Steel and voal Official 
Passed Away Thursday—A Useful 
Career.

v
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(Special to The Telegraph.)

Halifax, N. S., Oct. 31—Harvey Graham, 
. assistant general manager and a director 

of the Nova Scotia Steel 4 Coal Company, 
died thia morning at New Glasgow, after a 
somewhat protracted illness. Mr. Graham 
was 6ucce9giwel|»<!!tnager of a number of 
important enterprises in New Glasgow, 

them the Nova Scotia Glass Com- 
Black Diamond Coal Company, New

I

pany,
Glasgow Iron 4 Coal Company, a position 

acid at the time it was absorbed by 
the 'Nova Scotia Steel 4 Coal Company. 
His last most important duty developed a 
trip to Brazil via England, where he per
fected most important details for the de
velopment of iron areas in the southern 
republic.

By the death of Harvey Graham, the 
Fre-bytenan church loses one of its ablest 
advocates and workers. He was a leader 
in Sabbath school work. In Y. M. C. A. 
work from a boy he was deeply interested, 
and applied his abilities to its advance
ment. In politics he was a Liberal, and 
his party frequently would have accepted 
him as parliamentary candidate, but he 
always refused to listen to such represen- 

*"talions. He was twice married. In later 
years he married Emma MacKay, daughter 
of the late Hon. Alexander MacKay, of 
North Sydney. She predeceased him this 
year. He leaves four children, two sisters 
and two brothers. The former are Mrs. 
George Underwood and Mrs. Fraser, wife 
of Lieut.-Govemor Fraser, of Halifax. His 
brothers are Captain John George Graham 

t and Roderick Graham, both of this town. 
'*• The funeral will take place to Riverside 

cemetery on Saturday afternoon at 3.45 
o’clock.
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BENCH TREATY ' 
PUBLIC BOV. a

Will Be Submitted to Both 
Parliaments on That

Date

TWO MORE VACANCIESY

^SELECTING A SITE FOR 
INTERPROVINCIAL BRIDGE

New Brunswick and Quebec Repre
sentatives Look Over the Ground 
at Metapedia.

{Special to The Telegraph.)
Matapedia, Oct. 31—The bridging of the 

Restigouche river by a passenger structure, 
to enable the people of both provinces, at 
this point, to communicate by team, was 
fully considered today, by a strong com
mittee in which Quebec’s and New Bruns
wick’s interests were fully represented. 
Among those present were James Reid, M. 
P; Charles Marcil, M. P.; Hon. C. H. La- 
Billois, John Hall Kelly, M. P. P.; En
gineers Wetmore, Amiot and Vallee, Coun
cillors Arseneau, McBcath and Taylor, 
Mayor Styles and others.

Three sites were examined and the three 
engineers will make a report to Hon. Win. 
Pugsley, minister of public works. The 
impression is that the original idea of 
building the passenger bridge over the I. 
C. R. piers will be recommended.

)
MARITIME Y. M. C. A.

ANNUAL CONVENTION
New Glasgow, N. S., Oct. 31—(Special) 

—The annual convention of the Maritime 
Y. M. C .A. opened here today. Delegates 
are ^riving from all the provinces, and by 
togttfrow, whei^|he session settles down 

^^^Ksiness, it re expected 150 delegates 
^^■be enrolled.
^^Bnight, in the United church hall, H. 

mes, M. P,, of Montreal, addressed a 
meeting.$

U. N. B. FOOTBALL TEAM
WON FROM MOUNT ALLISON

NOVEL CONTEST 
AT MONTREAL BURIED IN RUINSSTILL MISSING

RECORD MOOSE SHOT 
ON THE NEPISIOUIT

Score Stood Three to Nothing After Exciting Game 
at Fredericton Charles Leadley Died, of In

juries; Burton Dyas 
Will Recover

Men Loaded With 200 Pounds 
Bags of Salt in Endur

ance Test

Weymouth D. A. R. Station 
Agent Thought to Be

\

------------------------------ ! .

George Stubbs, of St. John, a Close Fourth in Big Field 
in Halifax Road Race—Tom Coley Defeated Many Fast 
Ones in Hamilton Ten Mile Run—Results of Thanks
giving Day Sports Elsewhere.

Dead
Trophy Brought to Fredericton ; Had 

68 1-4 Inches Antler Spread. MILL CHIMNEY FELLCARRIED MUCH MONEYREMARKABLE FEATS
Biggest ' One Previously Was 

67 1-2 Inches-- Opposition 
Rally at Stanley Largely At
tended — Other News of the 
Capital.

Victims Were Engaged in Levelling It 
When It Collapsed—Stack of New- 
ville Plant Was Ninety-six Feet) 
High and Considered Unsafe.

Railway Company Had No Safe and 
Official is Thought to Have Had 
$400 of Their Funds—Was Drug
ged and Robbed of $150 Six 
Months Ago.

A Husky French-Canadian Carried 
His Load Four Hours Till All His 
Competitors Had Quit; Lightweight 
a Close Second; 100,000 People 
Present.

Sackville (N. B.), was 18th; P. Sterling, 
St. John, was 22nd; Gordon Richmond, of 
Sydney, was 25th; J. Carmichael, Sydney, 
was 27th; Edward Stratton, Sydney Mines 
was 28t&
Abbie Woods Won Montreal 

Road Race.
Montreal, Oct. 31—( Special ) — Abbie 

Woods, of the Gordon Harriers, won the 
Herald road race today, covering the ten 
miles course around Mount Royal in 59 
minutes and 44 seconds, thus lowering by 
nine seconds the record made by Tom 
Shipman, the winner of last year’s race 
over the same course.

Two hundred competitors lined up at 
the beginning of the race and among the 
first eight to come in at the end were the 
four runners composing the M. A. A. A. 
team, who thus won the team trophy for 
their club.

Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 31—(Special)— 
By a score of 3 to 0, the university foot
ball team defeated Mt. Allison this after
noon in the first match for the King- 
Richardson trophy. It was a great and 
popular victory and the university stud
ents are deservedly proud of the success. 
At the conclusion of the match they par
aded the streets singing college songs and 
whooping it up in great style.

The match was one of the most exciting 
seen here in years, and attracted a large 
crowd of spectators. Both teams 
strong in sympathizers, and the 
good plays made during the game elicited 
hearty applause. Mount Allison’s combin
ation is undoubtedly a strong one, and 
their defeat came as a surprise to many 
local fans. They set a pretty fast pace 
and kept it up all through the game, mak
ing the ’varsity boys work hard for their 
laurels.

During the first half the ball was al
most constantly in university territory. 
Mount Allison was awarded two free kicks 
for goal and, although they were quite 
easy, they failed to profit by them. The 
university was also awarded a free kick 
but failed to place the ball in the right 
spot. There was considerable scrimmage 
work, with honors about even, and when 
the whistle blew for half time the ball 
was close the U. N. B/e five yard line, 
and neither team had scored.

A few minutes of play had been re
sumed when Colter, following up one of 
the ’varsity back kicks, fell on the hall 
and scored the first try for his team, 
creating great enthusiasm. Rutledge tried 
hard to convert it, but did not succeed. 
The ’varsity boys followed up their ad
vantage thus gained and soon afterwards 
were awarded a free kick. Mount Allison 
boys struggled desperately to tie the score, 
and although they managed to keep the 
ball in their opponents’ territory the 
greater part of the time, the alertness 
shown by the U. N. B. halves in tackling 
prevented them from doing so. The game 
ended with the score standing 3 to 0, in 
favor of the home team.

McKnight, the university fullback, play
ed a star game in both tackling and kick
ing, and Captain Rutledge,, at quarter, 
played in 
wards De
excelled in following up and tackling.

Mount Allison eclipsed the ’varsity boys 
at heeling the ball; in fact, it was in this 
respect that they displayed the greatest 
strength. For the visitors, Doe and 
Sweeney, of the half line, played in splen
did form.

W. F. Carney, of Moncton, formerly of 
the Dalhousie team, refereed in a manner 
satisfactory to players and spectators.

This evening the visiting footballists 
were entertained to a dance in the college 
library.
St. John Miomaos Defeated.

Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 31—(Special)— 
The football match here this morning be
tween the St. John Micmacs and Freder
icton High School resulted in the former 
being taken into camp by a score of 5 
to 0. The High School boys had the valu
able assistance of Dolan and McGrath, of 
the university second team. The only try 
of the game was made by McGrath and 
McDonald succeeded in converting it. Play 
was in the Micmac territory most of the 
time and considerable time was lost owing 
to fumbling of the latter’s halves.

(Special to, The Telegraph.)
Fredericton, Oct. 31—The opposition 

candidates for York opened their cam
paign with a public meeting at Stanley 
last evening. There was a large attend
ance and considerable enthusiasm was 
manifested.

Thanksgiving day was quietly observed 
here as a public holiday and ideal weather 
conditions. The services held this morn
ing in several churches attracted large con
gregations. Two football matches were 
the chief outdoor events and both were 
well attended. Many citizens spent the 
day out of town.

Dr. WL L. Munro, of Providence (R. I.), 
arrived here tonight en route home from 
a three weeks’ hunting trip to the - head
waters of Nepisiquit. He shot a moose 
with the enormous antler spread of 68 1-4 
inches, breaking all records for New Bruns
wick. The doctor brought his trophy to 
the city with him and is naturally proud 
of it. He shot the animal ten days ago 
after it had been called up by his guide, 
Charles Cremins, of Scotch Lake. The 
best previous 
taken in thre province was 67 1-2 inches.

E. C. Russell, the English sportsman, 
who has been hunting at Cremins 
shot a mobse with an antler spread of 61 
inches.

The ladies of the Church of England 
guild entertained the young men of the 
denomination to a turkey supper at the 
church hall this evening.

{Special to The Telegraph.)
Halifax, Got. 31—The smokestack of thd 

steam mill at Newville, Cumberland 
county, fell today and two Parrsboro mem 
were buried in the ruins.

Later advices announce that Horace 
Leadley had died from injuries received» 
The other man, Burton Dyas, was able 
to walk when taken from the ruins of 
the chimney and will recover.

The stack, which was ninety-six feefc 
high, was considered unsafe and Dyas and 
Leadley were engaged in taking it down» 
They had taken down about forty feet o$ 
the stack when it collapsed upon them 
with the result above stated.

Leadley is a native of Dartmouth but 
has lived most of his life in Parrsboro^ 
having been brought up by his aunt, Mrsj 
Thomas Harrison. He was twenty-fiva 
years old and leaves a widow and twd 
children.

1
{Special to The Telegraph.)

Montreal, Oct. 31—One of the most ex
traordinary contests ever pulled off in 
Canada was held here today, when a large 
proportion of the French population turn
ed out to see the strong man contest ar
ranged by La Presse for the French-Cana
dian people of the province. The contest 
was simple in its essence. Each contest
ant/ was loaded with a 200 pound bag of 
salt on his shoulders and had to go over 
a given course and carry it as long as he 
could.

The novel contest attracted great inter
est throughout ttie whole province, and 
even in the eastern States. There were 
121 starters, and it took more than an 
hour to get them all going, a wagon load 
of salt bags and half a dozen ’longshore
men being kept busy getting the men off. 
More than 100,000 people turned out to 
witness the affair, and the three main 
street car lines of the city were complete
ly tied up for several hours, owing to the 
immense crowds which blocked the streets.

The winner was a husky farmer from the 
northern districts of Quebec, named Joe. 
Ouellette, who started shortly after 2 
o’clock and walked over the course with 
his 200 pounds load until 5.55. He quit 
only then because every other competitor 
was out of the game, and offered to carry 
his bag a couple of miles back to La Presse 
office if necessary.

The surprise of the contest was the fifth 
man, a chap of forty years of age, weigh
ing only 138 pounds, who succeeded in 
carrying his load for several hours.

The contest resulted in such excitement 
that a further competition will likely be 
held here within a week or two, while the 
winner of the second prize has challenged 
Ouellette to a further contest for a bet of 
$200 a side, each competitor to carry 250 
pounds of salt.

{Special to The Telegraph.)
Digby, N. S., Oct. 31—The disappearance 

of the D. A. R. station agent, John Tay
lor, at Weymouth, is becoming more 
mysterious every hour. Your correspond
ent visited Weymouth this morning in 
order to obtain the latest particulars. The 
authorities there are simply doing nothing 
and while it is the chief topic of conver
sation among the people throughout the 
county, in Weymouth it appears like an 
everyday occurrence.

Manager Gifkins, of the D. A. R., and 
staff are giving the matter every attention 
and a thorough investigation will be com
menced at once. Chief Police Bowles of 
Digby went to Weymouth this afternoon 
with warrants, etc., and arrests may fol
low. The books and accounts at the sta
tion are in bad shape, and a gross short
age of about $400 is reported, but on the 
other hand the company is said to owe 
him nearly two months’ wages, and the 
missing man was known to carry the com
pany’s money around with him, which was 
generally quite a large sum.
Last Seen Monday.

Taylor was last seen Monday morning. 
After Conrad got hie clearance orders at 
7 a. m. Monday, the train pulled out of 
Weymouth station leaving Taylor on the 
platform. The station was locked and the 
big key was sticking out of his overcoat 
pocket. He turned and walked towards 
Goodwin’s hotel crossing, accompanied by 
Charlie Oliver, a fourteen year old boy. 
As they neared the crossing Taylor said, 
“Ah, I have forgotten something and must 
return to the station.” The boy kept on 
towards the crossing and Taylor has not 
been seen since.

The track foreman, who had occasion to 
go down towards the big railway bridge 
quite early in the morning, told the bridge 
keeper that he saw fresh tracks on the 
shore near the bridge. One theory is that 
Taylor went on board the schooner Mar
guerite, Captain Blinn, loaded with lum
ber for New York, which was towed down 
the river Monday afternoon by the tug 
George L., and Tuesday towed to sea by 
the tug Ida. Both tugboat captains say 
they did not see Taylor on board the 
schooner.

The authorities did not order an official 
search of the outgoing vessels, 
even make any effort to have the river 
grappled. At Black’s Hotel, where Taylor 
boarded, all his clothes were found and no 
trace of anything to show that he in
tended to go away, was discovered. The 
station has no safe, and this is known to 
the public.
Drugged and Robbed Before.

About six months ago Taylor was drug
ged, knocked down and robbed. When 
he awoke next morning his pocket book, 
containing $150 and papers, was gone. It 
is said he went to the priest who with 
a number of others made up the young 
man’s loss, and the amount was forwarded 
to Kentville as usual. He gave a note for 
this amount and when it came due renew
ed it with a partial payment retiring the 
note in full the first of this month. He 
also recently paid small debts which he 
contracted around Weymouth. It is said 
Taylor had been drinking Saturday night 
and Sunday. Monday he was sober enough 
to take up his duties at the station, but 
appeared more or less dazed. Two strang
ers were seen around there about day
light, and it could have been an easy job 
to have drugged him after the train left, 
as it was then scarcely daylight.

The bridge keeper was the first to miss 
him, for he noticed that although the east 
bound express which arrives at 11.24 a. 
m. was nearly due, the blinds at the sta
tion were still down and he at first thought 
perhaps the agents was in the station 
asleep, having been up late the night be
fore, as trains were running between Wey
mouth and Digby nearly all the previous 
night.

The missing man is described as follows: 
Weight, 135 pounds; height, 5 feet 51-2 
inches; age 24 years ; dark complexion and 
smooth face. When last seen he was wear
ing a black hard hat, dark overcoat and 
fairly well dressed. His parents are Mr. 
and Mrs. John Taylor, residing at Hec- 
tanooga. He has three brothers and three 
sisters and was a Catholic.
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St. John Victoria» Beaten at 
Monoton.

Moncton, N. B., Oct. 31—(Special)—The 
Victorias, the junior football team of St. 
John, met defeat at the hands of the sec
ond Victorias on the M. A. A. A. grounds 
here this afternoon by a score of 5 to 0. 
The teams were pretty evenly matched. 
The home team secured a try in the first 
half which was converted into a goal. 
More passing and runping than in the 
game here with the Marathons last Satur
day made it more interesting for the spec
tators. The weather was delightful but 
the field was soft and muddy.
Tom Coley Won a Great Race.

Hamilton, Ont., Oct. 31—After one of 
the keenest contests in its history, Tom 
Coley, I. C. A. C., Toronto, won the four
teenth annual Herald road race this morn
ing, finishing the 19 miles, 168 yards in 
1 hour 49 nnnutes 7 
within 24 seconds of 
course made by Sam Mellor in 1904, and 
beating Tom Longboat). "performance last 
year by 16 seconds. Fred Simpson, the 
Peterboro Indian was. Wood and Harry 
Lawson, Toronto Y. SI. C. A., third.

For over fifteen miles Coley, Adels, 
Lawson and Lee made the contest very 
hot, one taking the lead and then another 
until they reached Hendrie’s farm, where 
Coley took the lead and kept it from 
there in.
Hamilton Defeated Ottawa.

Toronto, Oct. 31—(Special)—The Hamil
ton Tigers defeated the Rough Riders of 
Ottawa at Hamilton today in one of the 
best fought football matches of the sea
son, although the score shows that Ot
tawa was outclassed. Score: Hamilton, 
20; Rough Riders, 8.
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McCUBDY’S OFFICE 
FINERY IQ BE SOLD

record for a moose head I

camp,
,

Mutual Company's Furniture Exhibit
ed Before Auction Is Worth Mil-i
lion,

PRESENTATIONS TO 
FATHER CORMIER

New York, Oct. 30—The departed glorïea 
of the old regime in insurance will be 
shown to the public tomorrow and the 
next day at the Silo art galleries. Then 
the auctioneer’s hammer will dispose of 
them.

The trustees of the Muthsl Life Insur
ance Company decided some time after 
Richard A. McCurdy retired from the 
presidency that the president’s office need 
not be a private suite furnished and 
decorated by artists imported from 
France, where the furniture was all fur
nished. They decided, also, that ont» 
board room, and a commonplace one at? 
that, was good enough for meetings of the 
trustees.

The president’s suite was dismantle# 
and the state board room; also a half- 
dozen subordinate board rooms and the 
suite of magnificent offices which Vice- 
Presidents Grannies and Gillette had oc
cupied on the Liberty street side of the 
building. The suite given over to Robert 
S. McCurdy, son of the president and 
general manager of the company, went by 
the board as well.

To begin with the fittings of the Mc
Curdy private office: There is a Louis 
XVI. table, perhaps eight feet by five in 
size, of solid mahogany, and laid over; 
with the finest gold leaf. Three push but
tons, of Russian malachite, each set in ai 
gold rim, suggest that the room in which 
they were used had some of the character
istics of an office. A carved gilt Louia 
XVI. revolving chair, upholstered in red 
brocade, was used by Richard A. McCurdy 
as a desk chair.

The furnishings put up for sale repre
sent an original investment of not lésai 
than $1,000,000.
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Moncton Parishioners Give $400 
Purse and Other Articles to 

Departing Priest

plendid form. Among the for
es showed up in fine style and

ROOSEVELT SCORED 
AND DEFENDED FOR 

AMERICAN PANIC

î
Evangelical Alliance Invites 

Soôtt Act Inspector and Chair
man of Police to Discuss Diffi
culties of Enforcing Liquor Law

nor(Special to The Telegraph.)
Moncton, Oct. 31—Rev. Father Cormier, 

former assistant to Father Savage, who 
left today for Kingsclear, York county, 
to which parish he wa, recently transfer
red, was this morning presented by the 
local French societies, Alliance Nationale, 
Artisans and L’Assomption, 
of nearly $400 accompanied b 
The departing priest was also presented 
with household articles to the value of 
about $150 by the ladies of St. Bernard’s 
congregation.

Father Cormier was very popular with 
his parishioners here and there are many 
regrets at his departure.

Father Antoine Ouellette, of Shediac, 
who has been transferred to Madawaska, 
left tonight for his new parish.

Thanksgiving was very quietly spent 
here, the day being generally observed.

The Evangelical Alliance has issued an 
invitation to Scott Act Inspector Dicki- 
son and Aid. Crandall, chairman of the 
police, to meet with them and discuss the 
difficulties of enforcing the Scott Act, the 
meeting to be held next Monday night.

The death rate for October in this city 
was eight compared with twelve last year.

CURRENCY PROBLEM 
STILL WORRYING 

NEW YORK BANKS

New Haven, Conn., Oct. 31—The Econ
omic Club of this city, a representative 
organization of business and professional 
men, and which includes in its member
ship college professors and lawyers, listen
ed tonight to a discussion of the question: 
“Is the policy of President Roosevelt to
wards capital sound?” by Henry Clews, 
banker; John Agar and Edward D. Whit
ney, attorneys, of New York, and John 
W. Ailing, attorney, of this city. Colonel 
G. Osborne, president of the club, pre
sided.

Mr. Ailing attacked the policy of the 
president in strong terms, in the course 
of his speech reviewing presidential action 
upon many matters. Among vother things 
he cited the investigation of the packing 
industry, the prosecution of the Standard 
Oil Company and, more recently, Presi
dent Roosevelt’s speeches on the railroad 
rate question in support of the Hepburn 
law, asserting that the course of the 
president had had a very depressing effect 
on the values of railroad property, and 
through that had affected hundreds of 
thousands of people, savings banks, benefit 
societies, fire and life insurance companies, 
and finally the whole community.

Mr. Clews answered the question under 
discussion by maintaining that Mr. Roose
velt’s policy toward the capitalist is 
sound wrhen it is understood, and that he 
can no more be blamed for the present 
financial panic than he can be credited 
with all the prosperity which preceded it.

The present financial situation, continued 
the speaker, was brought about t\y the 
greed, corruptness and gross dishonesty of 
many men, who were the powers in the 
administration of great corporations. The 
disclosures of their methods of wholesale 
“graft” came as a bolt after President 
Roosevelt had thrown light upon the 
financial condition of the country. The 
weeding out of these dishonest men will 
continue until corporations are adminis
tered for the benefit of their stockholders, 
and until those who have put their trust 
in the corporations receive their just dues. 
The present revelations, which have as
tounded the public, will raise the standard 
of financial morals and will prove that 
the law, which punishes a poor man for 
crime and sends him to jail, is just as 
effective against those men or those man
agers who have not been guided by honest 
measures. President Roosevelt has taken 
guidance of the constitution and has said 
that the law shall be enforced, and the 
results have justified all he has done.

with a purse 
y an address.
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New York, Oct. 31—Indications that the 
available supply of currency would be ma
terially increased within a short time, both 
by imports of gold and the increase of-the 
bank note circulation and that the move
ment of cotton and grain crops would be 
facilitated in every -way possible -with the 
result of increasing our credits abroad, 
were the salient features of today’s finan
cial situation. It seemed to be recognized 
everywhere that the acute stage of the 
crisis was over and that all that remained

PLAYER'S LEG BROKEN 
IN WANDERERS- 

DALHOUSIE GAME
SIXTY STRUCK BE

CAUSE THEY THOUGHT 
OVERSEER WAS FIREDwas to obtain sufficient currency to resume 

currency payments upon a broad scale and 
thus to restore conditions prevailing be
fore the crisig.

The engegement of gold made in New 
York, Chicago and elsewhere brought up 
the total import movement within the past 
week to $23,750,000. As this amount of 
gold will afford a basis of credit to foui* 
times the amount, or about $95,000,000, it 

. will, in itself, afford much relief to the ex
game of football this afternoon in the pres- jgting preesuae. The action of the Bank 
ence of 3,000 spectators. The college won 0f England in raising its discount rate 
by a score of 6 to 0. A try was made fr()m 4 ]_2 to 5 1-2 per cent, was in accord- 
iri each half. Ten minutes after play be- anCe with expectations in conservative 
gan Raymond Barclay broke his leg at the , circles. The fact that the increase was not 
ankle. He was running with the ball and ma(je to six per cent, and that the English 
when tackled met with the accident. Dal- rate remains one per cent, below the Ger- 
housie declined to allow a new man to man rate, is accepted as an indication that 
be put on, and the game went on with the situation at London is not considered 
the Wanderers one man short. In thus acute. » i
declining, the college team was acting in The prompt response of the national 
conformity with the rules and with the banks throughout the country to the sug- 
general custom. gestion of Comptroller Ridgeley, that

they should employ their United States 
bonds as largely as possible to secure cir
culation and substitute other bonds for 
those pledged against deposits of public 
money, promises a considerable increase in 
the available stock of currency. The esti
mates of an increase in the bank note cir
culation of $30,000,000 is considered well 
within the probabilities. It will require 
time, however, in some cases, for the hanks 
to obtain proper bonds to substitute for 

man their United States bonds.
Mr. Vanderlip, vice-president of the Na

tional City Bank, made the fruitful sug
gestion today that the savings banks 
would at once improve the general situa
tion and add to their cash if they would 
sell their holdings of United States bonds 
to the national banks. Even in cases 
where they do not care to sell, it is be
lieved that they will lend the bonds to 
the national banks, as has often been done 
in the past.

Lawrence, Mass., Oct. 31—The Wal
worth Manufacturing Company’s plant on 
Merrimack street has also been taken with 
the striking fever, and, owing to a mis
understanding, about sixty weavers left 
the mill in a body. The affair happened 
about 10 o’clock this morning and the 
circumstances, in the strikers’ minds are 
somewhat similar to those at Tardington 
mills Wednesday.

It seems the overseer resigned his posi
tion with perfect good feeling, but when 
the word was passed among the weavers 
this morning that the overseer was “get
ting through,” being unacquainted with 
the facts, they decided to leave with their 
overseer, and they declared a sympathetic» 
strike.

sfCollege Wouldn’t Allow a Substitute 
and Won Match 6 to Nothing. SCHOONER BEAVER

BADLY DAMAGEDHalifax, N. S., Oct. 31—(Special)—The 
Wanderers and Dalhousie played a league

Went Ashore on Nantucket Shoal ; 
Was Lath-laden, Chatham for New 
York.

Vineyard Haven, Mass., Oct. 31—Schoon
er Beaver (Br.), from Chatham (N. B.) for 
New York, cargo laths, arrived here today 
partly full of water, and with pumps con
stantly working. The Beaver encountered 
a heavy northwest gale near Pollock Rip 
last evening, and was compelled to an
chor. After being anchored two hours, 
her starboard chain parted and the vessel 
was got under way to proceed over Nan
tucket Shoal; but when near Stonehorse 
Shoal she misstayed and went ashore. She 
pounded heavily, but after remaining 
ashore about thirty minutes, worked over 
the shoal and floated, leaking, and pro 
ceeded for this port.

GEORGE P. THOMAS, 
WELL-KNOWN MONCTON 

LAWYER, DEADDIGBY COUNTY MAN 
DIED AT 106 YEARS

STUBBS RAN FOURTH 
IN HALIFAX ROAD RACE

Halifax, N. S., Oct. 31—(Special)—It is 
estimated by Chief of Police Power, that 
30,000 people saw the ten mile Evening 
Mail championship road race in Halifax 
today. The winner was H. Homer, of the 
Crescent A. A. A., Halifax, who covered 
the distance in 59.25 2-5; the second 
was L. C. Lennerton, of Dartmouth, who 

in 1.01 25 2-5; Gordon Wolfe, also

{Special to The Telegraph.)
Moncton, Oct. 31—Geo. P. Thomas, tw 

well known barrister of this city, died 
today at Salisbury, where he has been, 
living the last month or two. Deceased 
was one of the best known lawyers in 
the province. He was a native of P. E. 
Island but has lived in Moncton almost 
ever since he was admitted to the bar. 
He was 61 years of age and was a brother 
of Rev. W. B. Thomas, St. Stephen, the 
well known Methodist clergyman, and 
Charles H. Thomas, constable of Moncton. 
He studied knv with the late Charles 
Hostvad. He has been in failing health 
for the past few years, his death being 
due to tuheruculosis.

Peter Killelee Passed Away at Cullo- 
den Thursday—Retained His Fac
ulties Till the Last.

$100,000 HERD IN GOTHAM
ran
of Dartmouth was third, doing the dis
tance in 1.01 33 2-5.

The course was nearly a half mile over 
the specified distance of ten miles. Eighty- 
six entered, sixty-one came to the start
ing line, and fifty finished. Premier Mur
ray started th 
out an accident or hitch, 
from the thfee maritime provinces.

George Stubbs, of St. John, was fourth. 
A cup and gold championship medal were 
given to the first man and a champion
ship silver medal to the second, and eight 
silver medals to the other prize winners.

Stubbs time was 1.02 25. Henry Ed
wards of Sydney Mines was eighth in 1.03 
10, and Patrick J. White, of North Syd
ney, was eleventh. Ivan Redden, of Char- 
lottetowd was thirteenth; D. Killam of

Eighty Oows, All Prize Winners, 
Arrive on Transport from Lon
don.FRISCO NAVY YARD

TIED-UP BY STRIKE
t

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Digby, N. S., Oet. 31—Peter Killelee died 

at Culloden, near Digby, this morning, 
aged 106 years. He was born in Ireland 
and came to this country when a young 
man. He is survived by three sons— 
Matthew and John in San Francisco, avIio 
have not been home for forty ÿèars, and 
Peter, who resides in Digby. Th 
mer his grandson. Roy V. Killelee, of Bev
erly (Mass.), and his son visited the old 
gentleman.

The funeral will take place Sunday, with 
interment in the Catholic cemetery. The 
deceased retained all hie faculties till the

New York, Oct. 30— Eighty high-bred 
Jersey cows, the property of Mrs. J. W. 
Henning, wife of a banker, were passen- 

the Atlantic transport liner Min-
e race, which was run with- 

Entries came
Washington, Oct. 31—Striking riveters 

at the Mare Island Navy Yard, San Fran
cisco, have effectually tied up work on the 
transport Sheridan and, as that vessel now 
occupies the dry dock, the yard is unable 
to take on any additional work in pre
paration for the arrival of the Atlantic 
fleet in Pacific waters. About twenty-five 
men only are involved in the strike, but 
the labor conditions on the Pacific coast 
are such that it is said to be almost im
possible to fill their places. The men want 

increase in pay.

gers on
nehaha from London. Ten of the cows 
were purchased from Baron Rothschild, 
and the rest on the Isle of Jersey. All 
are prize-winners. Mrs. Henning has an 
estate at Tuxedo and one at Shelbyville 
(Ky.), to which place the cattle are going.

One of the mooly cows was almost 
bowed down by 20 gold medals to her 
credit as a certified milk producer. The 
herd is said to have cost $100,000.

Graham’s Secretary Married.
Ottawa, Oct. 31—(Special)—Chas. B. 

Robinson, private secretary to Hon. Geo. 
P. Graham, minister of railways and canals 
was married this afternoon to Margaret 
Jamieson, daughter of R. Jamiesbn of this 
city. The young couple left for a trip 
to the maritime provinces.

Ottawa Plant Damaged by Fire.
Ottawa, Oct. 31—(Special)—The T. D. 

MacFarlane foundry and Ottawa Plating 
Company, both located in the same build
ing on Bank street, had a narrow escape 
from being destroyed by fire early this 
morning. The loss is about $6,000, coveri 
ed by insurance.
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! in Skagway could shoot quicker of 
straiglitcr than “Soapy.”

But that night he was “up against” 9 
man whose “gun play” was so fast aud - t 

that given the least bit of luck, that

“SflAPY" SMITH H 
REAL BAD-MAN

time, and shows no signs of convalescence.
John gambles is confined to his house by a 

severe case of chronic stomach trouble.
Mrs. Dr. A. J. Murray is, after a long and 

tedious illness, regaining her former strength.
Sons have recently been born to Mrs. j 

David Mersereau and Mrs. John Murray, and 1 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Byers have a young j 
daughter.

Richard Ball has about finished his new 
residence into which he will shortly remove 
liis family. , 4i

Mrs. George Davis is visiting relatives in 
St. John. , , . _

Mrs. Elijah Davis leaves this week for Bos
ton, where she will spend the winter.

ara, daughter of Postmaster Alex- 
visiting Rev. and Mrs. J. B. Dag-

«

m
j

sure
Sdapy’s fate would be sealed. The man 
was Frank Reid, surveyor and engineer 
of Skagway, who had roughed it and 
toughed it throughout the western States.
But “Soapy” surged on until ordered by 
Reid to stop. Hie answer was a point- 
blank shot fired at Reid at close range, 
Overconfidence at such close range, ot 
the fatal atom of luck which swings the 
balance one way or the other, may ac
count for “Soapy’s” failure to hit Reid 
at that first sprprise shot. “Soapy” made 
a frantic effort to pump another cartridge 
into the chamber of his rifle. In that in
stant Reid’s revolver swung on his hip, 
clicked and missed fire. Surely was the 
Goddess of Luck equally favoring both an- 

Calgary. Alb.. Oct. 28.—Many versions tagomsts. Reid's luck had been handed 
, . , , ,, a .,c to lum when “Soapy's” first shot missed

of the dramatic end of Soapy Smith Mm «SoapyV> came wben Reid’s revol-
and the subsequent clean-up of his gang in ver miesvd fire.
Skagway have been written, but it ie Two shots, one from Smith’s rifle, the 
probable that the facts have never been “tl'er from Reid’s revolver rang out and 

! 1 „ . , . i r> horrified men on the dock saw Smith
brought to light in all their details. Re- spjn round and pitch forward, then roll .

8 Harvey Station, Ort. 29—The cold snap ot cently, W. H. Welsh, superintendent of j over on his back and lie still, while Reid 
dTh«0nfrosetrain%om^aplacesPwas the Canadian Detetcive Bureau, who was i sank slowly to the ground. “Soapy’s’’

1 heavy l!loughTto destroy them in the ground mstnunental in "cleaning up” the gang, ! career of crime was ended. Reid was hard 
M but most of the damage was done to potatoes gtory this wav: hit in the hip, and was earned to his ot-
8 temporarily stored in barns and outhouses. { . g drama was Jeff ficc, where he lingered for a couple ot
■ Upward ot 1,000 barrels were shipped to St. aue ciiici «wi m______ j tbpn j:-j
8 John from this station last week. bmith, universally known as Soapy. days and then died.7 Rev. J. A. McLean went to St. Leonards ^ record included almost every known Word quickly reached the gang that 
I oil Saturday to conduct special service on | b . £ gwindle from gold-bricking to “Soapy” was dead, and that the citizen»

J FUranseKry'of,primUc,PWi]ham, wZXdu^tld thé I passing "phony” paper, although it is not had formed a vi^ilanoq^uitteeto clean
services morning and evening with much known that he ever served time or was out the rest. That was the signal tor a

> ability. Mr. Fraser .went to Halifax on Mon- convicted. His strong game was to stampede, and the rest took to the woods,day .0 resume his studies in the theological «* the pohce fn any city in Meanwhile, the citizens lost no time.
, t0paerirldges seem to be quite plentiful In which he operated. When hie presence Capt Sperry, formerly pohce captain at
7 this vicinity, judging by the number that is prove(j unwelcome he would depart for Portland (Ore.), took the- leadership, and

being brought to market. Deer are reported . „ . nickname as called for volunteers to hunt down the
scarce but moose are frequently seen and pastures new. ne got nis fiuriHws Two men were detailed at each,have been brought down by local hunt- an itinerant soap merchant m Denver, liigitives. Two men were aetanea at ea n

He was the originator of selling soap of the wharves to eee that none escaped
wrapped in a $5 or $10 bill for one dol- by the sea route while the trails were
Jar; when the purchaser received the goods guarded an* searched for escaping mem-
the wrapper was always missing. He also be™ of the gang The Royal Northwest
had a trick of using the soap to make a Mounted Police at White Horse were tel-
lather which he rubbed in his eyes to phoned to and in two days thirty-seven

wonderful quality he claimed members of the

XNature’s
TonicFROM ALL OVER THE

MARITIME PROVINCES His Last Refuge, Rose 
Against Him

Skagway,

A rich and health- Miss Cl 
under, is 
gett at Florenceville.

Mrs. Moses Burpee and daughter. Miss 
Mary, are visiting the former’s brother. Col 
Alexander, and sister, Mrs. S. L. Curry.

Misses May Mersereau, Olive Hartt and 
Mary Mason, of this place, and Olive and 
Thirza Tracy, of Tracy Station, are home 
from Normal School for Thanksgiving.

Miss Helen E. Alexander is visiting in St. [
. H Stuart, of Newcastle, Miramlchi, is' 

Mrs. Thos. W.

With His Rifle He Went Down 
Alone to Stop an Indignation 
Meeting; Two Graves Promptly 
Added to the Little Cemetery 
Outside the Town.

■ti"- giving combination of 

H Pori Wine and Peru- 
A vian Bark. ' 
i A delightful,brac-

££ ingl^ri/foX Y oms

ST orOlÂ \ j

l

aie'wda'ys ago‘b^tometpo^L^n,"wh^ Hit out, examined it thoroughly and 

mistook him for a moose, appears to Jack "'as well pleased. But the fanner had not 
^ . reckoned on the dealer going through tlic

a little butter packed over the top. An
other dealer found an ordinary brick in 
the interior of a tub of butter.

MONCTON.
' Moncton, N. B., Oct. 29—(Special) 

—While two constables rougnt on last 
evening's train, en route to Dorchester, 
» prisoner in charge of one of them, being 
taken to the county jail, escaped 
prisoner was in charge of Constable Char
les Thomas, of this city, and shortly after 
leaving Moncton, Constable Belyea claim
ed the right of arresting the young man. 
The argument following led to blows, and 
during the encounter the young man 
jumped off the train at Harrisville, walk
ed back to Moncton, and left this morn
ing for Boston. During the tight some 
damage was done to the interior of the 
car, and the railway authorities will prob
ably take action against both constables.

James Bray was badly hurt yesterday 
while riding on an I. C. R. trolley car. 
His foot caught as the car was moving 
along rapidly and struck him on the 
along rapidly and he was struck on the 
cently recovered from a severe illness, 
and he was rendered unconscious by the 
severe blow.

The annual police court returns for the 
city of Moncton show that there was a 
total in the year recently closed of 554 

before the local court, thirty-four 
less than in the preceding year. Of these, 
eighty-five were Scott Act cases, of which 
nineteen were dismissed, and the other 
eight fined fifty dollars or given jail sent- 

The number of theft cases
in all. Three hundred

over
who died quite suddenly in the Commer
cial Hotel here a few days ago, was fin
ished this evening. The witnesses exam
ined were John McCoy, Norman Cameron 
and Chas. O’Connor, but nothing 
brought out of importance by their tes-; 
timony. The jury after a short time j 
spent in deliberation " returned the follow-1 
ing verdict :

“We, the jury appointed to inquire in
to the cause of the death of the late Ed
ward Morgan, find that his death 
caused through the excessive use of alco
holic liquor. The jury would strongly 
recommend, owing to the numerous deaths 
which have lately taken place in this city 
from the effects of strong drinks, that 
the. authorities take immediate steps to 
have the Canada Temperance Act rigidly 
enforced.

“(Signed) John J. Weddall, foreman; J. 
F. VanBuskirk, John Palmer, T. Amos 
Wilson, W. J. Osborne, S. W. Orchard, 
John T. Clark.”

The appointment of Hon. H. A. Mc
Keown as attorney-general, commissioner 
of the provincial hospital and member of 
the executive council is gazetted.

Albert Buchanan, Paul Armitage,Archi
bald Douglas, of New York; H. Morton 
Merriman, of Campobello, and Paul Ask- 
ena. of New Rochelle, are applying for in
corporation as the Campobello Corpora
tion. Their principal object is to develop 
the natural resources of Campobello. The 
proposed capital stock is $250,000,divided 
into 2,500 shares of $100 each.

The will of the late Bishop Kingdon 
admitted to probate here this morning 
before Judge Barry, in the York probate 
court. The estate consists of $6,000 in real 
estate owned in England, and $2,094 per
sonal property, all of which is bequeathed 
to Mrs. Kingdon during her life time, and 
at her death to be passed over to the tes
tator's only daughter, Miss Nancy King
don. The late bishop carried $10.0iX) life 
assurance, which goes to the widow.

The will is dated September 25th, 1899, 
and is witnessed by A. J. Gregory and F.
H. Peters. The Eastern Trust Company 
of Canada was appointed executors by the 
codicil. Winslow and Allen proctors.

St. Ann's church was the scene of a quiet 
wedding at six forty-five o clock this 
morning, when Miss Victoria Elizabeth 
Sherman, of this city, was led to the al
tar by Dougall Eugene Burpee, of Shef
field; Rev. Canon Cowie performed the 
ceremony. The happy couple left by boat 
for Sheffield, when- they will remain un
til Monday when they are to leave for 
Kensington, (B. C.), where the groom m- 
tends engaging in fruit farming. ,— 
groom is a nephew of T. C. Burpee, of the
I. C. R. staff, and the bride a sister of 
Frank J. Sherman, assistant general man
ager of the Royal Bank.

There was a light fall of snow here this 
morning.

4 visiting his mother-in-law.

'Trie funeral of the late Norman Nason,killed 
m I§ McAdam, was held at Tracy Station yes-

fcf
The

day.
was

HARVEY STATION.SALISBURY
Salisbury, Oct. 30—J. E. J. Patterson, 

C. E., son of John W. Patterson, crown 
land surveyor of this place, reached home 
this week. Mr. Patterson since graduat
ing from the IT. N. B.. nearly three years 
ago, has been on the Grand Trunk Pacific 
survey in the province of Ontario, and is 
now enjoying hie first vacation.

Miss !.. K. Crandall, who has been visit
ing relatives in Boston for several weeks, j 
returned home on Friday last.

Rev. J. E. Tiner of Tryon, Prince Ed-1 
ward Island, was renewing acquaintances 1 
in Salisbury last week.

Mr. and Mrs. John Parker, of Hills- j 
boro, were in Salisbury last week, the 
guests of the former’s brother, J. B. Par
ker.

!

was

I

V ThVwine is Imported 
by usVrom France, and 
after bM 
Peruvian 
lowed t 
casks befofc 
tied. \

Will bring 
Loses to faded

g treated with 
Bark, is al- 

L age In the 
being bot-
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REXT0NJoseph Lewis, of this place, who is en
gaged in well boring, met with quite a 
painful accident on Saturday. His right 
hand came in contact with some of the 
machinery and was considerably mangled. 
No bones were broken but Mr. Lewis will 
not be able to use the hand for a few 
weeks.

Rev. H. H. Ferguson and Charles L. 
Henry are in Petitcodiac today attending ; 
the ordination of Rev. Mrs. McFadden, of 
the Baptist church at that place.

Mrs. J. W. Carter is spending a few days 
this week with friends in Moncton.

Misses C. and D. Mitton went to St. 
John this afternoon to spend a iew days 
visiting friends.

cases
I/H >ack thdV 

fcheeks. M Rexton, N. B., Oct. 29—The body of Mrs.
Thompson, relict of John Thompson, of Richl- 
bucto, was brought over the K. N. R. Sat
urday and interred in the Union cemetery at prove some 
Richibucto, beside those of her husband. De- for ^

s'Sis“l
MISS Ostle, of Richibucto, was well and fa- failed, and was driven out of that town.

, Ttoms kann°dWnG^r —a^d tS"S from one city to another he was invHed 
I mains to their, last resting place. A sad to move until he reached Skagway. the 

coincidence is that Mrs, Simpson’s son died reputation of that city, although it 
the same day as his mother and both caskets somp bonest men jn Ra population,
aTh”mas and^eorge Thompson, of Brook- I wm not then very savory. The authori- 

line (Mass.), spent Sunday with friends here, j ties stole the land the town occupies from 
valentine DeOlloqul left Jesterday to at- vvi]liam Moore 8n(j not to this day has

GresortiT D^OlloquL^ ^ ^ he been paid for the laud he pre-empted
and occupied years before Skagway was 

thought of. So “Soapy” found the 
atmosphere congenial and proceeded to 

Hopewell Hill. Oct. 30,-Mount Pleasant j set up his kingdom of loot.
Lodge, I. O. G. T., have elected the following From all over America criminals flocked 
officers for the ensuing quarter: Orpah West, t hi standard; they mulcted the saloons; 
îecM,edBS.X- M they “buncoed” travelers and miners;
Mitton. F. S.; Ora A. Mitton, treasurer; Edna they operated fixed gambling machines

A. M. Campbell, of Winnipeg. Miss Hogg ’Kn^m' A? Warren^oh Xlnmble^gge'd”
was formerly a resident of Wolfville. pitta é.: Martle Smith, P. O. T.; Harvey S. three-card game, and fl„mm?d th^min- 

Damaces amounting to nearly $2,000 and Wright, lodge deputy. the innocent; they flim-flammed thfc mm
llamages amoun ing - ,*1 Mrs. P. C. Robinson, who has been living Pr8 wbo bought in dust, and, after every

eoets have been awarded against thefWl St. John for the past year, came to her other 6cheme had h^n worked they 
fax and South Western Jtvaiiway as ine ^omG here this week. . . , , ,, , , , „u v_ij „„„result of an accident on their road near| Mrs. Harry Hersea, of Arlington (Mass.), looted the bank s vaults and held up men 

R-V two veers ago in which Mr. and her sister. Miss Ella Tingley, who has at the point of the gun. Pokes of dust 
W. H. Hogan has returned from bis trip u l-iiiad and bepn ,lslting her’ came to thc vlllage yeBter" deposited in the bank vaults myeterious-

to St. John, Portland and Boston. Arthur^Eisenhauer, a son of Mrs. Ernst daMtss Nellie Rogers returned yesterday from ly disappeared, and the claimants could
Miss Kate O Donnell, who has been so v ° L marrii-p was badlv iniured a two months' visit at the home of her uncle, never get satisfaction. It was the di«-

seriously ill with typhoid fever, is now b/ a former marriage, was badly, injured, a d Moore Dorche,ter (Mass ) trust of the local bank, engendered by
slowly recovering. A wagon .contain mg these three peopl^ , Mr. IVagstaff has moved into theRresMenc at ,.Soapy,a., influence ^th it, that made

Miss Marguerita A. Hennessey, of St. actions were brought against ‘h P ------------- ■ -------- ---------------- thc opening for the Canadian Bank of
Louis, has returned from her visit to ®■ W- 3?”® AW-hne Fisenhauer was a a aCVT11rmn nnilTI Til • Commerce, of which it availed itself. The

friends in P. E. island. thc Af*"* Je suit h MRTUED'Ç PDIlf TV I town marehal was a member of the gang,
W. L. T. Weldon, of Chatham, has been a^ded ^l.WO h pe^d {or ft MU I lltll Uj LHUtLH and the local newspaper was edited by

making a visit to town. aV “T. _ ,t I another member, “Doe. Hornby. They
Mrs. George Jardine, of Kouchibouguac, dcaJ“ ^ f . t Wind- --------------- Jevied toll on every man that came to the

has returned from a visit to her sister, Mrs Mary Croft .ofAlbertstreetAVmrt , ... . town or passed through it. If a man
Mrs. Théo. J. DesBrisay, Chatham. «°r. dled her home Jujaday evening, ^ ^ Her Daughter in Cellar for carried his vahse across the wharf they

Harry Brunswick Curran, of Bathuret, after an fllnesa of two rnonth^. «he was K Throe Yonrc controUed, it cost him two bite: if he
has been visiting friends in town. sixty-four years oi age an 1 children Three Years set it down it cost him four bits for etor-

There is another ease of typhoid fever her demise a husband and eight children. _ __________ age. To land a trunk cost $1.
in town in the family of Mr. Brean, who 1 "Soapy’s” saloon was the headquarters

Andover, N. B., Oct. 29—A farmers’ in- j9 living in the old Frecker house. NEWCASTLE. Only Brought the Child Up at In- n£ t£l(1 gaDg There the miners and etran-
stitntc meeting was held in the court ---------------- , ... , tervala to Beat Her—Fed Little gens were “rolled.” There, too, the fa-
. s.tmvHnv evening addreæed bv uini cull I c Newcastle, Oct, 30—Dr. E. Clifford Fish, , _ , mous tame eagle was kept. The place

^ M * a WOLFVILLE of Melrose (Mass.), spent the last two Q-irl on Mouldy OrUBta and Left wag arranged v^th a convenient back door
Mr. Stevenson, of Ontano, and Mr. . * g 0ct 29-The old wooden dayg here with h[ti brother J. O. Fifili, Her Among Rats. for the escape of the “con” man, when
ward, of Kings county. bridge across the AnnapoUs river st Bridge- and left for home this morning Mrs. J. H6r *mODg "alS' he had secured his plunder. Things had

An opposition meeting was held in Bev- bridge across.the^AnnapoUs river at Bridge Q ^ ]g n()W considered OUt of danger. --------------- been running with such barefaced bold-
eridge's hall on,,Mon^y AtpJradlselhebrldgeLs Ten removed Dr. Hcber.Sproul and two sons left on New York, Oct. 28-A story of shock- robberies, shooting, and holdups had
though the wea icr t y ’ preparatory to laying a steel one. a short vacation today. The doctor went crueity on the part of a mother was become so frequent, that the town’s busi-
lt was weU attended, ine meeting was The death took place 0n Saturday at Ber- to St. John, leaving his boys off at Sus- toW jn the Flushing police court y ester- neea wag being injured. Threats were 
addressed b>' .Flemming M R 1. "ie^after an^lllne.s of a wssk'^s^duraaon, 8ex where he will join them tomorrow. day by the woman’s husband, Peter Mohr, made by tmsiness men that they would
who’. in..a 1t Tllg school Travis Warren, aged thirteen years. Thomas Maltby, head salesman for Mil- ft wej].t0-do contractor, who came to Am- g0 over and resurrect the dying town of
speech, discussed the road ac . Grappling for the bodies of Fred and Harry 1er Bros., left today for Kings county, erica from Switzerland three years ago. yyea and thus kill Skagway. The busi- Perhaps the most important feature ft

N B 0ct 29—Messrs. book (1”eetl°n and„ “'"T f S’Ss.’îî "ith,nt^'r where he will spend two weeks renewing From day of the birth of her second ness men, in addition to paying tribute Dr. Houghton’s departure, however, * hi*
McLeod Binder Robinson and Young, f”*d “hv'S^Hubbard8 who spoke of the of that of Fred Foener. The accident hap- old acquamtances in Apohaqui, Lpham, daughter> Martha, the womân conceived was to be ruined by the men to whom resolution not to marry any person Jwho
1 opposition -didates forjork,^!! ‘^it/M organizing,’the advantage, the M s'StîtÆ Grand Division ZZf ^uired tegM^'ori if

”nestanh‘v Tomorrow "evening. It is ilkely vhi^th^oppo^tion’forced ^h” govern- bolt tee8 body wts8 found6*3'Th! blaf wal in St. John today and will spend Thanks- and then declaring she could not tolerate Such were the conditions tin Skagway are minors, that they have the consent
7 n s Crochet M P will also be which the opposition g raised and beached. Search for the other giving in Fredericton. even the sight of it gave it into the keep- wben R. Stewart, a miner, arrived with a of their parents or guardians. Discussing

that U. b. irocK t, • •> ment to pass. ..... _j body continues. , Tomorrow evening Miss Susie Marguer- . , another woman. The foster-mother, D0ke containing $2,800 in dust, which he the matter, Dr. Houghton said:
aB°ishon Ri^harfs”n who bas been in . T'.J' 'theulev oTZntog lobsîeTtrap81 w^cre tbl po^antoal re- ite- daughter of George Staples, the we 1 died and the chiid was sent cached in the safe of Isadore Kauffman, a "I want people to get rid of the idea
Toronto*attending a conference of bishops, Ï?rC1^!L^pWtion on dominion lines malned for several days. When released the known groceryman, will be married to A1 Soon after the whole family emi- reputable business man. Stewart then that this is a good place to come to be

' "rrp'îst™ ztr'iAir.h. -w%ss»irs.-s3a1 •- » a—». ».... ssfu*sr.

in) ’..H their0°m.tcb (cth Mount Al- “’“pnVç'nnolvoro'î'n) loi i cln’lef ntl|bl.nHm) Nt?froe0‘Tblf'ltlVn”) HARCOURT the moment of their arrivât the slim, who at once began to talk duat for marriages Everyone who mehea to be
lison here on Thursdav, and are hopeful ® , was caused by the promotion of the former nUnuuUn I mother’s aversion to her second daughter everything was duat in Skagway then, married here. Dr. Houghton went on
- f wlnninv a victory. . .. . T,, „ VdnmvH. told ' teacher. Percy Shaw who has succeeded Prof. Harcourt N. B Qct. 31—W. H. Me- took violent form. She locked the child Stewart confided to Slim that he had the “must first show me there is no reasony
° Lord Hawke, who has been hunting big h" working*°f the road act in his section ' ° Mrs. Jamel Nlckëîson, of Port Mouton, died ! Lean, principal of Harcourt Superior m the musty basement of the house as $2,800 in dust in Kauffman’s safe, and why I should not perfom the reremony.|^
ga“c thd“ft^orrowde °f the atld the r°ad ! ^ ^ ^ at hlS h°me “ HeX" ^^dow to’tet inlight”6 Th^S ™ a^peT ̂  though dustVa” on™ fngon “JctT T —toC £

'lîiewül of the late Bishop Kingdon was act^t the c]oae o{ the pub]ic meeting a ! wh!te“ walking8oït* o'Pthe^sUtlon oi^td the Mrs. S. M. Dunn is spending a few days foub Rats ran about in hordes and the worth $18. Stewart however fell into coupleH A number ot theee applicants
to have been probated today, but owing h in ineetintr was held when Mr. Car- ! Platform fell and immediately expired. She with her daughter, Miss Robma Dunn, of horror of them would have driven any thc trap, anfi agreed to get the dust and were Catholics. I always refuse to marry
to he failure ^of representatives of the E Porter W Mr Sutton were ap- waI !‘*ty yea/,9 °' agC’ and leaves a husbaDd Chatham. ordinary girl insane with fright. meet Slim’s fnends. The two went to- them, referring them to their own p»s
iLtera “Company to reach here from poi’nted a ^ttee to represent this sec -1 of Tusket Wedge, aged Mrs. W O. Thurber is visiting hor Yet* "though Mohr says he protested, Th^tTs betieT'lTMnk for ^eryWy A

<. Inhn a postponement was made until L , county in the selection of can , thirty years, was washed overboard from the daughter, Miss Jean Thurber, who is at- tbe unnatural mother forced her little was unable to give the miner a wora o That is better, 1 think, tor everybody. A 
tomomiw IUs not bcîeved that the late «Sooner Maggie and drowned on Monday offending Sackville Ladies’ CoUege, daughter to live in the cellar by day and warning, well knowing that to cross the short time ago a young man came here
LlhopMt much "property apart from $10,- ^ hemming and Mr. Hubbard will Lt^own court at Kentv.Ue ! Miss Bessie Warn will leave today to by g„lght until her clothes became rags, pto. jfthe ^.g 'was aa much as hm We ^ Ta^Tm™ tht MoVd

here «>.. The HARTLAND K ™*‘"« =■ ” eel., ™ da, .he. ha. W ™ ft SlX" SZ ) ÎÎT Û "arSd“

docket is likely to be iamy large. rlnn I LHIRU. fences only has been passed as far as Kent- --------------- her company. That was the only soto.be too* curu pp s watching the! T 'That is the best wav You will
Three candidates for attorney ^-ho r^ Hnrt,and s. R., Oct. 29--At the close |^vTSeli cblamTd again^h? “are FREDERICTON JUNCTION the^httie Vri to proceedings. Called upon to notice some | both have to go to your duties sooner or

cently underwent an examination before Qf the Sunday evening service, Rev. A. J. lou, „eilers the third offence will be pro- Mrs. Mohr would drag tilt g strange antics of the bird, Stewart turn- j later, and then thc story will have to be
'a committee of the hamsters society, H , tor of tiic Vnited Baptist ! heeded with. This will mean four months', Fredericton Junction Oct 31,-Yesterday the kitchen to beat her. Hut wntn tills ,o disappeared. A told twice. You had better do it now.’! passed successfully and together with the ^ .Udercd his resignation and urged j J-pr^nment without the option of paying ] afternoon ^the^nlte^Bapüst church,^ev. , was through she would be thrust back after, Tripp, one of the gang, ! “‘But,’ said the young man, ‘you don't

graduate* of the St. .John Law t-clmoi, will i,nme(tiatc acceptance, lie has accepted a j ^ retail dealer was before Stipendiary Pel- nne Dupllsea, second daughter of Mr. and torn*, e j?eon‘ .. , , was seen running out of the back dot/.' know who I am.’ And then he declared
be ewovn in before the supreme court on cajj to a chUrch near Piiqce Rupert (B. . ton, of Yarmouth, on Saturday,xcharged with Mrs. a. L. Duplesia, was married to Benja- i The child a screams attracted tne atten- t]lc migsing poke partly concealed himself to be thc son of a prominent bank-
Wntlnpsdav next i' i Mr Hnhnr lias had eharao of the , unlawfully attempting to ship game (wood- mjn Bolton Jordan, painter in C. P R. works ; tion 0f neighbors the other day, and tile , , . . » <v wnn>+ mftrrv me’’ 6aid^rtather LcBlauc, for iKune years ^ited BaSt churches at Hartland, !“nd P-lridgeltotoc UnltedSU^Th. at «cAtlm J^-^mony w-.Parformod at ; , f the Prevention of Cruelty to avallpd him' nothing, | Z\ '

parish priest of Kingscleav. has been trans- ^ower Brighton, Pembroke and Upper j30 and costs $4.50 were imposed. white crepe do chine with point lace and I Children brought the case to couit. an^ ]1C get out to find Town Marshal Tay-; “ ‘J don’t care whose eon you are,’ said
ferred to Shediac, and left for that place Bnghton Fincc July of last year. Tomor- I The Rev. W. Higgins is_ spending a few Valenciennes trimming with bridal " lor, who was erecting a house, doubtless ! j. ‘You’re being your fathers son is a
last evening. row a meeting of the church members will “Brunswick. g P iiesla ’sisterMofd tïè bride,' attended. The j Special Breeding is Desirable. madc on the proceeds of similar deals to | rf.a60n, if any more were needed, why I

Mr. and Mrs. Fred R Fsdgecombe cele- be bcld to take action in the matter of Duncan McKinnon, of Campbellton, who re- bridesmaid was attired in white nun’s veiling. ' f the mo8t striking illustrations of that just enacted. The marshal gave him phould not marry you without his know!-
brated till' twentieth Snnivcreary of their jds resignation. cently broke hti collar bone here at football, i a reception was hold ft the bride s residence )he value o( specially bred cows Is given by | no satisfaction, so he appealed to the huti (v<lgc and consent. I have too much re-
wedding last evening. A number of (fiends grillin' McCormack, of Somerville, will '8ea<’°lnt*1°1“b'8'onbut WlU n0t be 3 p a”,t ”n a6brida” tour to St. Stephen and the Prairie Farmer. It Is a Picture of two nesB men of the town. This was the last , spoct for him to do anything that would
took part in the celebration, the bet m- leave tomorrow to take a course at the gNyol*b.ilk N. Oct. 31-A telephone I points in Maine. They will reside at Me- » shorthOTn dùïi purpose animal. ! straw which broke the patience of the re- cause him sorrow.
eluding Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ryan, of Dominion College of Telegraphy and Rail- . , • ,|ui|t from Middleton to i Adam. Among numerous and costly presents ^hegJ animals were In the herd of H. B. I spcctable element of the town. Business "Well, finally they went away and were
Sackville. who were married on the same roading at Toronto. Kingston, where a number of instrumente : Çf «he to uSSS.M the groom gave fvery 0ur‘7 ,rnJ'tt The^orihore men bad realized that mienrs and others married by someone else. Then they told
day. The worthy couple were warmly Amasa Plummer and family will leave » . ’ in6talled pretty gold locket and chain. The bride's Prf"‘ <r°” ^«^0? Theulcture^shows1 b»d already begun to give the town a wide their families, as they said they would,
congratulated on the completion of ,01. California tomorrow. Tbe sixtieth annual session of the Grand ' traveling suit wa* brown "0^ MassachusMte' -tbît while she ri a beefy animal she Is de- ! berth. The owner of the Golden North and in a short time I was called up by
twenty yearn of happy wedded life. Potato dealers in this county have slop- D]vigion nf (he ^ona of Temperance of; lePtured here last night ii the Baptist church tectlve in some points as a beef animal Now ! hotel called a meeting for that night in the boys father and asked about the

The nuptials of Miss Bessie .Sherman, ppd buying any but potatoes that have “ 1 8 tla npeng at Halifax on Thurs- under the auspices of the I. O. O. T , and , rtS 1* suîtedVthê. Sylvester * hall. thing. He wanted the marnage set aside,
who has lately been teaching at Wood- ^ stored in cellare, as potatoes from da, o{ ne,t WP„k will speak again tonight. great nimtersTf farmers who are not spec- ! When the crowd assembled it was found but there was nothing I could do for. him.

i stock, aud Dugald Burpee, ot .Sheffield, thr fie|d or those stored in out-buildings > weklv. papPr ]ia, been started1 ^"il^th^Tast few "rtareti Improvingtn fally dairymen nor beef breeders, and who; the hall could not accommodate them, so f had done all I could in declining to act
will be celebrated here tomorrow. The are apt to have been damaged by the ,A ra ud Th" jVonlr il»uh improving want animal which will give some milk the mPeting adjourned to the wharf own- for the young pair.

1 couple will leave by the evening train ,rosl. The price is correspondingly oncer- - y- , ed , j. d E c0x Thc ()uti 6 Mrs. H. A. Thomas, mother of Capt. G. a"abY,aaima“e ‘'“oVâs^e^fïrmer1 h^an 1 ed by the same firm. Although it was 9 “In deciding to require the publication 
tor British Columbia, where they will tain. After a few days it will be possible “ fubl,f,e‘‘ by tKCi 8" L°X’ V W. H. Thomas, has been quite ,11 for some toUme 2rtc£lt™ï he af- o'clock at night when they finally gather- | of banns I felt that it could do no possible

-locale to determine which potatoes have been 10°, p p Vrnom of Middleton died r——— ' — " " u for/ to keep an animal that makes but $17 od on the wharf, it, was broad daylight, barm and would do good. If there is no
, A canvass made of the city last week brflt bitten and then the sorting over pro- He«y Vroom, 11 ......... N TT P#t from wanto" In^oth'eV the Arctic sun lighting up the scene as at ; good reason why a marriage should not
ion behalf of the Bible Society resulted in rPfw will he gone through for the second ‘ o fa, ‘c"d r>1 yParf. Jfcds would It not take an extraordinary calf midday. Guards were put out on the he solemnized, there is no harm to be
e.oe brin„ rolleeted tune this season. In the vicinity of Hor- heart tio -, g William W Hatt V rt FoLL-ti <36 Jh a jk I £ make up the difference between the Hoi- wharf sides, and at the land approach done in the majority of eases by giving
$rm.,me?or Kent has finished boring an IP cev lie the frost appears to have work- Came B. Hat. and \\ .11 am \\ Halt Eft.  ̂ lel„ and the Shorthorn of $31.94 a rear! Frank Rffid was stationed. The chairman. . the affair publicity. On thc other hand.

I Jeritm well at Sheffield tor the loss, “gov- damage tlij amnnd here and ^avXThe Re^C H Have^reCk M --------1 IFPI SSTO the hotel keeper, who had railed the meet- : if there is any impediment of any good

emment He struck a good flow of water digging continues with fairly profitable re- ne™L, ' , j, ollt a, Vogler’s rSV"*»! ’f&Æ?aW «JS'lfslze. and If It was a heifer calf from such ing, then began to address the crowd. : reason other than those usually recognized
«mment. 11c oiru S jthin ,line b Smallpox has broken out at v ogier s ™ If n t m v ||a cow would „ not command from a dairy- Whatever interest, his remarks may have as impediments per se good will come.
:«t 2n5 1e t - The farmers have another serious draw- Cove, near Liverpool. The disease is of ŒÏ2J LflK . I t Bman a larger price than the beef calf of the ar0U6ed were overshadowed by the tragedy , Publicity is a great preventive of trouble."

^ori v-hK-h'reached the city yes- Jkm that" they have been unable to do  ̂ 1“ Tv.Z ' - J/ W IŒ9 to^’an ïnlïï^‘that^ g.m which took place a few minutes after he Dr. Houghton concluded. “Some secret

*, ii f , mlnrpfl man nam^rl Me murk fall nlouebinc and will therefore be- . fi»reen r®6ei •. ■ ‘ ‘ . ’ .. ilv Ixm \ III" 1 ILw 1¥, - M 1 $:n.94 in dairy product merely because she began to speak. I marriagés result happily, no doubt, but mHerdfty that 1 ' ; work next "spring under a serious ban- instituted a Ptriet quarantine \ \ £*&*>}* M ; will bring afl.ve^* w" Down the trail, intoxicated and swag- most cases they make for trouble. The
Hi ran Watchmen are stationed da\ and night ^/Ll J ! A « tor wB ' veal hnHndi’ nronoRifion°and i gering. with a Winchester rifle in the hoi- system is made to create trouble and for

DeWitt & Hcfferan. of Perth, shipped a at all roads leading to the ullage. e '_~J | \ j | M H ™ot Matter that the farmer Is not al- I low of his arm, rame “Soapy ’ Smith, i that reason t will not tolerate them if

rerload nf meat rattle from this station disease was spread by a fisherman, who II *““• S together a dairyman. If he is a farmer he Word had been brought to him of the j know R. The sooner the people come
to St. John yesterday. There ,e an abun- landed there. S? ta"b»ttS fdSlct"«rAm%U ‘ *“* '1" meeting and its purport, and with the ; to that conclusion, the better I shall like
dance of interior beef stock in the county, The death of J. Burton hute, flour 7racMnelxe.xr.0A> old mctho.;SE ------------  . ... .......——------ nerve for which he was noted, lie had ,t. It will save me the trouble of con-
which the farmers are anxious to dispose merchant, of Berwick, took place on Mon- i» the Nev|Ce.>tvr oRne.ior to tlie#|h pBatnr Reelin.s taken his rifle to go forth single handed , vineing a lot of people that they are on
of on account of the high price of fodder, day. He had been in poor .health for board “r AoracjA^Wof ctaiBg BaptlBt Pastor Resigns. and fow or kill those who had dared to ; thp ,vrong track and save them the trouble

rhf> firFt car load of dressed pork from many year*, but his death was quite un- B all-Beer ia>sl Newcastle. Oct. 31.—.Judge F. ^. Emmer- dispute his domination and despoiling ot 1 and time of coming here and trying to ar-
this vicinitv went to St. John. The price expected. He was sixty-three yean* of Machinlin tic holWe .tznMtov son, of Skagway. Scores of times in the past, gue m€ into doing something I do not

ahd pa d the farmem was eight and a quarter age. and leaves n wife son and daughter | both in Skagway and the western States. *.i9h to do and will not do.”
cents Invitations are out for the marriage at tt~a» «M ml» 5 Thorne. V | he had faced death from the other mans -----------------■ -.>t----------------

p is snending rart of the Chipmau Corner on Saturday of Joseph utes it suff.dcm fWf tubfoi\M   Rev. Mr. Thorne has resigned tit, whit- I Once in Skagway, a miner got the oh> thp vanity Bags!week in Woodstock. E Howe, principal of the Sussex (NB.) | u,‘7ot Ifepav* ^"charge” M the United Baptist ! drop on him, and facing the loaded re- wUh^powder^ ^ Qf ^

The other day a farmer living not far High school, and Misa Benue Chipman. ■ booklet. Sold MM)"8 B Bolestown. Campbell and adjoiningJlistrlctR. volver he coolly pulled out hi» own gun, r^'ote- We will not be held responsible
hmuffht to Keith & Plummer nine The engagement, is announced of Miss ■ THE D0W5WELL MfUTO. LTD., HÀÿMM, CAB. Mr. Thorne has been In WhltneyvllM four or although he had ben told to hold up his ; thl above poem. The author submitted it

bTx^ oT “butter.” He opened one and Josephine Hogg, «Ï Winnipeg, niece of ] j ------------ ---------------J ^e^yeare^whsre he has labored Itth con-, ^ ebot the mlaer dead. No man 1 person, but escaped.-Ed.)
difidoBed as nice a box of butter ae even William H. Chaai 61 thi» jla.ca.-to Ot.

l were captured.gang
Three were missing for some days, but 
starvation brought them from their hiding 
places. Of the forty lined up before Judge 
Shellberg, nearly all were allowed to leave 
the country, which they did in bunchea 
of six and seven. Three, including the 
town marshal, were convicted and impris
oned.

But the troubles of the gang were not 
then at an end. Their records had pre
ceded them, and the police at Seattle, Ta
coma, Portland and San Francisco refuser 
to allow them to land. Juneau and Daw* 
son City would not have them, and at 
that time there was no Nome.

Stewart recovered all his duty, with the; 
exception of $600, which was never ac
counted for.

Both “Soapy” Smith ^and Frank Rei<L 
are buried in the little cemetery near the 
town, and after the tragedy Skagway be
came a safe and normal place.

mart Bottle |4.0
was«nee*.

email, twenty-two 
and eighty-eight faced the court on the 
charge of drunkenness, and the balance 
consisted of minor cases. Thirty-two in
dictable offences wer: tried and eighteen 
committed for trial,

Moncton, N. B., Oct. 30—The marnage 
of W. A. Lockhart, of St. John, to Misa 
Helen J. Cole, daughter of E. C. Cole, was 
solemnized at 8.30 thie evening at the 
home of thc bride's parents, Alma street. 
The wedding was a very quiet affair, on 
account of the recent death of the bride’s 
uncle. The ceremony took place in the 
reception room, which was very prettily 
decorated with flowers for thc occasion, 
Rev. James Htrothard, pastor of Central 
Methodist church, officiating. Only thc 
immediate relatives and friends were pres
sent. Mrs. H. M. Wood, cousin of thc 
bride, was maid of honor, and the groom 

supported by \S illiam Bowman, of St. 
John. Harold Cole, F. R. Sumner, G. 
Lockhart (St. John), and Eugene Mc- 
Kweeney were ushers. Prof. McKee pre
sided it the piano, playing the wedding 
march.

After the ceremony luncheon was-served 
and Mr. and Mrs. Lockhart left on the 
Maritime express on a trip to thc upper 
provinces.

The bride is one of Moncton’s most 
popular and best known young ladies. The 
best wishes of a host of friends follow her 
to her future home in St. John.

The residence of Owen Cameron, I. C. 
R. freight claims agent, Wesley street, 
the scene of a quiet and pretty wedding 
at 8.30 this evening, when his only daugh
ter, Edith, was married to Roy 11. Peters, 
son of A. E. Petere, president of the R. b. 
& M. Co. The ceremony was performed 
by Rev. D. MacOdmm, pastor of St. 
John’s Presbyterian church, in the pres
ence of a few immediate friends.

Luncheon was served after the ceremony, 
and the happy young couple left on the 
Maritime express on a wedding trip to 
the upper provinces, after which they will 
reside in Montreal, where the groom holds 
a position in the Record Foundry & Ma
chine Company. The bride is a charming 
young lady, and has hosts of friends.

all dealers.
'1lanufaetured by ?:

THEuIRD num-
"I ,

i was
!

i; Mfg. Chemist

Woodstock,r. i
RICHIBUCTO everHOPEWELL HILLH. B. V

1Richibucto, Oct. 31-yMiss > Eliza Fergu
son lett yesterday for a brief visit to her j 
brother at Newcastle.

Mrs. W. E. Forbes went yesterday to 
Moncton, to visit friends.

Miss Florence A. Caie has returned from 
her trip to Fredericton and St. John. She 
found that her sister, Miss Caie, who is 
now at Mrs. Draper's, 43 Horsfield street, 
had made great strides toward recovery 
during the five days she was in Frederic
ton.

r r

R. F. R.
was

NO LONGER A GRETNA GREEN

New Policy at Little Ohuroh 
Around tne Corner in New 
York.

New York, Oct. 30—Eloping lovers and 
others who seek hasty or secret marriages 
will no longer find a Gretna Green in the 
Little Church Around the Comer, famous 
throughout the country for fha^raffl^Ttio- 
unions that have been effected there. *fBie 
is the decision of Rev. Dr. George C. 
Houghton, rector of the church. 
Houghton says that when it is possible 
publicity must attend any marriage at 
which he may officiate henceforth. It is 
his purpose that the banns shall be pub
lished in the old-fashioned way before the 
ceremony, so that any third person who 
may know that there are reasons why iti 
should not take place may be able to ap
pear and perhaps save a lifetime of re
pentance on one side or the other. Dr. 
Houghton will also refuse to marry mem
bers of the Catholic faith, because of his 
conviction that they should seek clergymen 
of their own church, and because in some 

second marriage according to the 
Catholic ritual is usually deemed necessary
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!j, b, cudlip is
AGAIN PRESIDENT

ASK COMMUTATION 
OF THOS. F, COLLINS' 

DEATH SENTENCE

COUNCILLORS IN D. A. R, STATIONGOLDWIN SMITH TODAY of the finances was encouraging. They 
were

startling step shortly afterwards. In 1868 
he left England to take up his residence 

i in America. Gossip said that he was dis
gusted with an England where Disraeli, 
v.ho had satirized the Oxford don in one 

—, _ , | _ I of his novels, was now supreme. Rather
The Evening of His Life in Toronto^ may we believe that Gold win Smith,

| whose career at Oxford was in some de- 
\ gree closed by the resignation two years 

earlier of hie professorship, saw a chance 
for useful service in America, where the 
seeing eye was necessary if the work of 
reconstruction in North and South was to 
be well down. He has never lacked the 
divine gift of self-sacrifice and so to Am
erica he came. He accepted a professor
ship in Cornell University, which first ] 
opened its doors in 1868. No doubt the 
Oxford professor smiled a little at Ezra 
Cornell’s proposition to “found an institu-

enabled in consequence to undertake 
- | a greater work. By incorporation much 

j more effective effort was made possible. ;
I It had been found that when -help was 

necessary different sources of assistance 
i had been placed at their disposal. Many 
\ abuses were constantly being practiced and 
| many, so to speak, were endeavoring to 

live on the society.
The president hoped that next year 

some of the ladies would be able to give a i 
paper on the protection of property.

The question of neglect of children was 
that would have to be dealt with, as 

also was wife desertion. This latter was 
becoming quite prevalent of late.

President Cudlip touched on the great 
work being done by the Salvation Army, 
and he closed by expressing the hope that 
next year it would not be necessary to 
call upon the common council.

i
l

/
His Mode of Expression Just as :

John Taylor, of Weymouth, 
Hasn’t Been Seen Since 

Monday Morning

Gentle and His Thought Just as 
Radical as Bver--A Glance at 
Hit Oareet in England and 
America — How He Reformed 
Oxford and Why He Left It—
Hie 36 Years in Toronto and
What He Has to Show for Them tion where any person can find instruction 
—His Mistaken Idea That Oan- ; in any subject,” but he was himself not

lacking in enthusiasms, and he saw in a !
university that taught agriculture and the j , . ,
mechanic arts, as well as science and let- YCSI^S Activity Told Of ill ScCffitfify S 
ters, a practical effort to raise the in- n _l o .• r\a A
tellectual level of those who tol with their HepOrt — OUggeStlOllS Uttered —
“his stay at Cornell was short, for Immigration Sanitation and Home 

he resigned hie chair in 1871. There was |_jfe Came Under Notice in Ad-

X,'Annual Meeting of the Asso
ciated Charities Last 

Evening

Largely Signed Petition Sent to Privy 
Council—Daring Attempt to Escape 
from Dorchester.

Municipal Elections Were 
Held in Two Counties 

Tuesday
one

1

t. Moncton, N. B., Oct. 30—(Special)-* 
pext town west of Digby. is eartainly fast That John E. Sullivan, hanged at Dor- 
becoming a sensational one. Four prison- che3ter aevera| ar3 for the murder 
era from there are locked up in Digby jail °
for burglary and more arrests will prob- j at Meadow Brook of Mrs. Dutcher, was
ably follow in a few days. And now the innocent of that crime is the, claim of a

The president then called upon or . . .. d *xi nf Pollntc in <snmp D* A- R- station a8ent is missing and lady living in Halitax, formerly of Monc-
Sears. The mayor spoke of the orgamza- Interesting battle 0Î ballOtS 111 dOITie there appeang to be no clue to his where-! *
thTinimense^mount^of goocTthat’had re- Parishes, But in Quite a Number I abouts. v j In a letter to James C. Sherren, one of
snLT^h!vh^b^nDarti^arly for-1 r \'|U . VA/ M ,,n The missing man is John Taylor, aged; the counsel for Thomag Collins, the youth
tunate in securing the services of Mrs. tll6 Councillors Were Returned Ull- 25 years. He belongs to Hectanooga, and : wh0 is sentenced to be hanged on Nov-
Half LLreta™ The E and gentle nnnnepH was boaidim at Black’s Hotel. He went ember fifteenth {or the murder at New
Sen who had token hold of the work de- °PP0Sed> home Saturday afternoon, returning m the Maud of Mary Ann McAuley, the writer
served great credit. He spoke of the as- --------------- T™* M“n, ay h" ,waa saen tells of having come from Halifax on the
si-stance rendered bv the,1 pt Vincent de . . , , . . _. , about I o clock walking towards the big tram on tile night of he Dutcher murder,

: pmi Society and felt gratified that the I le municipal elections in Kings and railway bridge, which crosses the river. ' and of seeing a man she believed to be 
The annual meeting of the Associated : v'ous societies were working hand in ' Albert counties were held Tuesday and He might have fallen in, as he seemed to, ,Sullivan take a parcel from beneath the 

Charities was held Tuesday in the*board] Referenre was made to the large ] aroused general interest in the sections have had no cause for suicide His a». 1 C, R. office steps, where at the time
of trade rooms, with a good number pres-, comma to the coun-1 u «. . . D counts were always straight, Ills books 01 the trial, Sullivan claimed he had Ind
ent. The president, J. ,B. Cudlip, was wme shiftless aml where contest8 were beld’ Reports fr0“ are a trifle complicated for the past few den his overalls. The letter further
in the chair. The treasurer's report show- we'e without work or means. The i some of the KmBs county parishes tell of day8 and the auditing to night has not states that a few days later, a man came
ed besides a small balance, that $250 had =a)vation Army were dealing with this spirited elections, but in quite a number been completed. ; to the door of the writer’s house, and
^nJnCnr?h»fm^Hn» ^ZeTtn he that Problem and he felt that the society would the councillors were returned by acclama- If is feared by many that he has met, asked for food. He was covered from head 
opinion of the meeting seemed to be tnat ( _ , .. - , with foul play by the hands of members to feet with blood, and was careful to
this amount should not be used towards p^i/ient Cudlin than&ed his worship ^10n* *n ^5Uâeex aIK* surroun ln8 pans es ^ gang who are doing the burgîariz-j conceal his face while eating. The writer 
current expenses, but altogether for dis- an(j ca]je(j UpGn Rev. G. A. Kuhring. Rev! nearly aJl the old councillors were return- ^ Taylor frequently carried a large j of the letter, who has requested that her

! tribution. V. K„hrmo- =aid that "for one reason he ed by acclamation. In Sussex parish, N. aum 0f m0n?y on him, probably belonging, name be withheld says she is writing be-
During the evening addresses were de- • - ? , , ' was a balance as a W. tiveleigh and William Jamison were to the railway company. , cause she believes Collins is also innocent,

livered by Mayor Seats, Rev. G. A. Kuh- imnression would be conveyed. The elected by acclamation, Mr. Jamison tok- Wevmouth is in need of better police The only question that arises, is that if
rmg Hon .R.J. Ritchie, Dr. T. D. Walk- ba]an®e J10u,d be jn the hands’ of the ing the place of G. H. Dysart, who re- protection and at the present time there: the woman knew all the facto which sill
er, W. b. fisher and J. D. Hazen, M. r. trcasurer s0 that it could be used so that tired. Returns are not yet in from Kars ] is wjrk enough for several bright de tec- ; professes to, why did she not come for-

those desiring to sponge on them might and only that portion of Westfield parish tiv3a. i ward at the time of the trial and thus
not know it “The poor we have always on the western side of the St. John river s ,g Thompson, of the Bear River sta- save Sullivan from the gallows, 
with us” was all too true, and while many has been heard from. This gave ex-Coun- tion, i8 now in charge of the Weymouth Signed by between eight hundred and 
fooled them they must remember all to a cillor R. T. Balladtyne 109, Alfred Whelp- dcpot, and Chester Coombs, formerly of j one thousand residents of Albert county, a
certain extent had a claim upon them, ley 60, E. W. Finley 45, and Fred E. Djgby> is filling Mr. Thompson’s place in i petition asking that the death sentence on

I He told of the great work one public- Currie 9. The returns from tha rest of 3ear River. Mr. Thompson was en route j Thos. F. Collins be commuted to life îm-
I spirited man in Toronto was doing. To Kings and also Albeit show: to Digby to relieve Mr. J ones, when he ' prisoqment was recently forwarded to .th»

___, , ! obviate the necessity of a large number Vardwell-1'rank Freeze, 102; R. C. t word to pr0Ceed to Weymouth. secretary of state at Ottawa. Within a few
, 11,he,,report °.f tbe 6ecretar>, Mrs. Hall, i among the poor he had offer- Mactjuinn, 94; Havelock Freeze, 55; A. __________ ___________ days it will come before the council when
told that applications for assistance m f^o pay The expenses of’a man to do this D. Murray, 55. ' ,|Dru -lames C. Sherren, of Moncton,
the,n,Tr °Jimbered 1'840’ 88 8galuet I’458 worb he to be located in the city hall. Greenwich—Charles Gorham, 91); Ford PRAISES AMERICAN CHURCH counsel, will probably be present.
in 1906. These included—seeking relief, ’ Walton, S3: Odbur Flewelling, 64. i _____ In jail at Hopewell Cape, with two
120; employment, 105; advice given, 178; Hard Labor for Neglect Of Wife Upharn—David Flovd 102; llurry G. more weeks to live, if sentence is not
ladies requiring maids, 176; employers and Family. Titus, 74; Jas. Campbell, 56. : Bishop Of London Says It Has commuted, Collins remains hopeful with-
wanting men, 50; recommended to em- K . . . nf np„]ec, bv Waterford—This parish was warmly True Democracy. out apparently realizing his nearness to
players, 139; requests for nights lodgings, "• B-uhrm8 ?Pok.e of tae "®8lect, Dy d d excitement rau high at _____ death. He has on several occasions had
£ A &rzl S S» fÆ ; J5-. a a. * w. owU. o« Bkiwp ot uy.

; Br,„, ■; A, K-ssssserssLtKfound under assumed names. Eleven nat.onab nature as men could skip to the 1wnHau* 118 ' back from America. There is far pater two occasions.
were tramps, fifteen came under the in- other side of the border. Rev Mr. Kuh- Flewelling, 126, L. Williams, generosity, love and trust between bodies. Thibideau wlm wa3 companion of H.>
tiuence of liquor and were refused as- ring also touched upon immigration, nam By Acclamation. of Christiana and between schoolsi of | tbe gt. John boy murderer now serv-
sis tance; requests for children for adop- mg certain classes as of great detriment thought in the same church there than ln a bfe sentence in the penitentiary at
tion, four; all supplied; requests for boys the country. The moving picture shows Susaex-N. W. Eveleigh, William Jam- there is here. It was like another atmo-j D”rcheEter) in the ]atter>s daring attempt
from 12 to 14 years of age fn rural dis- a's0 °ame ln for attention, n ie per laps ; ieeon. sphere to pass from the wrangles of Great : t(J e8cape> some mouths ago* was recently
tricts, 34; of girls of like age, 25; only four m themselves they were not harmful, it, Havelock—Abraham Branscombe, J. D. Britain into an atmosphere where they: {orestaUcd in another effort to gain free-
were sent and these have proved quite lad bef° .^ou/l.d tbat cbl , n sa7° eV<jry Keely. • are unknown. I found that the bitterness, dom q,, searching Thibideau a few days
satisfactory so far. . cent obtainable to spend on them. He, Hampton—ti. H. Flewelling, H. J. low- which disgraces the church at home ^l ag0 the guards in the prison found on him

Request# were received for 29 working ^as m îavor-?î SJenDI'8aVm8S an ?78 11er. unknown in the United States, although. a gkeleton key which would unlock any
housekeepers in the city and of these tem and would offer is as a sugges on ( Norton—F. H. McNair, Allan Price. there are conscientious differences there. door on bjs gallery. Thibideau who is
eight secured permanent employment; 15 *or .^ f a no lce . ?a e ! Rothesay—Henry Gilbert, lhomas Gilii- was quite a shock amid the love and, seiwing a seventeen year term for theft
experienced nurses were required and four Pf^oent had made some sugges ions ™ i jandi harmony there to take up English news-1 wag given a year extra at the time he and
only could be found; several requested a ^1S ^oress w ie e ope îe oar o Studholm—F. R. Folkins, J. E. Mac- papers and read the reports of the j Higgins made their daring attempts to es-
male nurse, but one could not be found Kovernore wou d carry ou • . , AuJey. Church Congress here, to find the eternal j cape through the third story window of
outside of institutions; requests for men , ,0IÎ‘ * . j1 Î ^ 8ai , ,ie . _ Springfield—J. A. Urqubart, Fred E. Wrangling which is going on today and - the penitentiar>T and as a result of the la-
for odd jobs, 33; difficulty was experienced .a arTJexcee ® e1^ ®ffa exPec . Sharpe. which has been going on for fifty years. test effort is now wearing an iron boot,
in this class as the complaint was made *{°ns- H= w€“t backtbf T”? Hammond-Walter Alexander and John -If we want to keep and uphold the
that the work was indifferently performed f e socie y an re erre 0 ® Pa , , Sherwood. love and affection of our spiritual chil-

387: much ^ Oounclllo» E.ected. ^ «

of it was only temporary. Of this num- • 6|vw1w3 nht rmliimr tnsether hut Hopewell Cape, via Albert, Oct. -9. n€ed more discipline of temper to have
ber eighty-one were men, forty-five boys, , ,v • ^ ?• n 1 d (Special)—-There were contests in three 1 tbe Bame harmony in the old country to-
forty-four young girls, and 217 women,' parishes. for county counclU<,rB today—day. It was a great lesson to be present
not responding when work was secured, M rr S n ' nvP ^ - b b i ma, Elgin and Harvey. In Alma the poll ( t Hie general convention of the churches

ss u.-„ d. Wjs&fssrSnSrSiVs
societies and individuals, when dinners, Hig honor referred bo many impositions 4,av,ld AndL^’n ^ H" lmgley’ 81 ’ street «‘ting side by side with the work-
fuel, clothing, flour and m some cases they had to encounter. Some people would Wm T MacKenzie 181- John ingma? repre6ent'“® Y°rkf’ f
cash were given for the children. One of \0 a Methodist prayer meeting and ,,ln. ^‘"’-i' w n ïï i ’ J true democracy' rh,tT a f“hng, 0 
the city churches had provided a Clinst- ?h attend rosarv and would have their Garland, 111, W. B. Jonah, 141. freedom, a sense that every individualmas supper and tree for the children. babies chrfstened two or.three times so ”le council wdl s‘and as fpllows: member of the church had to work for 

During the year 105 cases were investi- that the rould obtain help from as manv Alma-Judson H. Cleveland, Capt. John the church.
gated; records were , given to 100; these christian bodies. The society has done bb'alds’ . . , r, „
are given m confidence to church or so- much towards preventing these frauds. , Blgm-Wm. J. MacKenzie, John Gar- 
cieties or individuals interested. The so- The kdies had not he thought, been la°d’ . , . T „ _ _
ciety united with one of the city churches iven aufficient credit. Their influence on Loverdale-A. W. Leaman, S. S. Ryan
to send a family of four to England. the homes visited wag of immeasurable Hülsboro-Jordan Steeres, Howard
iransportotion was procured for eight value. He apoke of the depravity of Stevens.
persons through kindness of individuals; ,children and spoke 0f boys brought be Hopewell Cape—Isaac C. Prescott, W. 
four sick were sent to their friends. Three fore him only yesterday. He did not know J. Camwarth.
were provided with transportation, where an organization in existence that so well Harvey—George D. Prescott, David
they secured employment, and two re- filled the bm aa the Associated Charities. Barbour.
turned the amount given. The work of former President Fisher Uf the new council, seven are Conserva-

Nationalitiee represented were: English, and President Cudlip was extolled by his tivee and five Liberals, the Liberals liav- 
22; Scotch, 12; Germans, 8; Irish, 5; the honor, and he spoke of the individual de- in£ gained one. 
rest Canadians; 709 visits were made; 15d mands made upon the citizens, and said: 
letters written. Mrs. G. Rolt White and «i believe that a society such as this 
lady friends had made and given 124 gar- 8bould be supported out of the city chest.” 
mentis for children. The committee great- He believed that the time would come 
ly appreciated this thoughtful act, also wben they would be able to show that 
$10 for the work. Gifts from Oak Hall, they were doing the work for the whole 
the W. C. T. U., Almfe House Commission- city.
ere, the King s Daughters and a large , j udge Ritchie took occasion to refer to i 
number of individuals and societies were the neglect of wives by husbands, giving 
acknowledged. his experiences with such cases, and

In summing up the year’s work im- in conclusion he told of the good work 
provement was noted in many directions. 0£ the manual training and domestic 
Difficulties must be faced, such as intern- scjence departments of the schools, 
perance with its train of misery ; immor- Hr. Thomas Walker spoke briefly tak- 
ality and indolence, which bring poverty. , in up immigration and sanction to 
A great need also was the better housing ; 
of the working, man. The tenement con
ditions in many sections reflected discredit Mr. Hazen.
on the city. Better protection for the un- j D< Hazen, M. P. P., speaking of 
cared children of the city was also need- immigration, said that what was wanted 
ed. Cases of cruelty and neglect were re- . 
ported, bu* at present the society was ! 
powerless 10 cope with these, but with ' 
more experience and better legislation in | 
the near future much is hoped for.

The treasurer, J. Hunter White, read 
the following statement:

Digby, N. S., Oct. 29—Weymouth, the

MUCH WORK DONE THE RETURNS 4
Mayor Sears.ad a Should Join United Stales 

Has Not Made Him Unpopular 
in the Dominion.

(Frçl. George M. Young, Boston Trans-
f cript.J no friction between him and the founders j

A scholar who not merely by his writing i of Cornell University; the other day they | 
but by residence and personal influence , reared a noble hall and called it by the ! 
bas been a considerable factor in the life j na!ne (d Goldwin Smith. But be resolved 
... ... , . ; to retire. He had relations in Toronto,

« of three btatea dun°8 tbe Pas‘ Slxty ; and there at the age of forty-eight he took 
fears is certainly noteworthy, and such : up his residence. As yet he was utimar- 
\s Professor Goldwin Smith. Now a man ried, but in Tpronto he found a wife, 
of eighty-four, he is spending the evening I carrying the widow of William Boulton.

. ’ , , , . ... , For thirty-six years Goldwin Smith has
of his life in scholarly leisure at his beau- made Toronto his home. He lives in a 
tiful home in Toronto. His interest , in | stately residence called The Grange, a 
public affaire and in letters remains un- i house with something of a history, for in

“■"»» ■ -rr .*• ■ l teb5"t.ïï5.'“zl5d"b.5*°. «£
communication from Goldwin Smith ap-1 church and a privileged aristocracy, The 
pears in some leading periodical of either Grange was in some degree the headquar- 
the United States or Great Britain, and. Jfni of the Tory 
i™«, ,b,™ . a, ..
which gives distinction to all he writes. I under him emanate from The Grange. In 
Never was there a bettfer illustration of1 the heart of what is rapidly becoming a 
the deep truth that “the style is the I 8reat and smoky city the old house stands

surrounded by a capacious garden. Its 
lofty elms rear high their heads and the 
vinedad house might have been transport
ed here from some part of rural England. 
It is fitting that in so charming a setting 
the old professor is spending the evening 

j of his days.
In Canada as elsewhere there must be 

poise of an English gentleman. On the for him some error to be corrected, some 
political hustings, on the platform, in wrong to be rjghted. Goldwin Smith, 
private intercourse, he has at no time let while attached to no party, has token 
himself be so hurried as to be slipshod. an active part in Canadian political life 
Jt may be doubted if Goldwin Smith ever ; and he has never lacked the gift of cour- 
Committed the fault that besets lesser age> jn relation to which politicians are 
men in speaking of beginning a sentence usually so coy. He has never stood for 
and leaving it unfinished. I he smooth any office, nor ever had any personal 
yet incisive phrases come to his lips so end in view. By temperament he likes 
complete in form that they make one appreciation and popularity, but he has 
wonder whether this readiness and polish dared to ^ unp0pular. ln Canada he has 

* are the native gifts of genius or only the been the champion of an idea that Cana- 
reeult of careful preparation, which is the da’6 political connection with England 
highest art, because it conceals art. was a mistake, that nature was against

it, and that her best destiny
It is now almost forty years since, in found in union with the United States. 

1868, Goldwin Smith came to live in the These views, in spite of a fierce fanatical 
United States. He was forty-five and had hatred with which they were greeted by 
already played a great part in English many in Canada, he has proclaimed from 
intellectual life. Bom in 1823, he grad- the house top. His books on “The Poli- 
uated at Oxford in 1845, and was called to tical Destiny of Canada” and on “Can- 
the English bar in 1847. But the life of ada and the Canadian Question” gave them 
the English barrister was not for such a a wide currency. And it may be said 
mind as his, though the legal training has that Canada was at one time much near- 
without doubt helped his later tasks as a 
student of English constitutional history.
Of the lawyer, indeed, as of most persons,
Goldwin Smith has had some pungent 
things to say. Once at a dinner a visitor 
tvas expiating on the achievement of some 
legal luminary in simplifying the law. “A 
lawyer simplify the law,” said Goldwin 
Smith; “you might as well talk of a tiger 
Cutting down the, jungle.”

At twenty-seven he had become already 
conspicuous at Oxford as the assistant sec
retary, with Arthur (afterwards Dean)
Stanley, as secretary, of the Royal Com
mission on the state of the university. In 
Goldwin Smith’s make-up the love of jus
tice and the hatred of abuses are perhaps 
the most striking characteristics; it was 
this that led him to wield tongue and pen 

, against slavery when his class in England 
was agàinst the North. We may well 
imagine, therefore, that he threw himself 
with enthusiasm into the task of reform
ing Oxford. It was a paradise of abuse; 
of 542 college fellowships, 520 were re
stricted to particular localities or coun
ties; clericalism was rampant everywhere ;
Oxford was the home of an aristocracy 
sometimes intellectual, more often not in 
the least intellectual, but only arrogant, 
which despised the England that worked 
with its hands; the poor man was kept 
out of the colleges by excessive charges; 
religious teste excluded Nonconformists.
Here was a battlefield for the reformer 
and here Goldwin Smith won his spurs.
The commission reported in 1852—just 
fifty-five years ago—and though all that

aimed at was not accomplished, Ox- work, and until the infirmities of age 
ford was in truth reformed. Gladstone overtook him, visited among the poor in 
blew hot and cold on the scheme ; perhaps person. No good cause appeals to him in 
it was then that Goldwin Smith learned Vain; and for him when it is a question 
to distrust the too obvious mental agility 0£ relieving suffering no barrier or race 
of the great leader whose scheme of Home or creecf exist. If he has any prejudices 
Rule for Ireland he pursued so mercilessly ^ ig# as his books show, against Roman 
forty years later. Catholics and Jews, but his name will

Inevitably history with its wide range ^ found among the helpers of the needy 
of interests became Goldwin Smith s ! 0f both creeds in Toronto. As his recent 
chosen field. That he had made a rapid j writings show, his mind is keenly inter- 
and brilliant reputation was seen when j ested in religious topics, especially as to 
in the year 1858, at thirty-five, the young , what may be behind the 
scholar became Regius professor of mod- j screens from us the future life. Like 

history in the University of Oxford, , (Jharles Kingsley he has a keen curiosity 
a post which Stubbs, in some respects the £0 know what may be in store for the 
greatest English historian of the nine- ; souj which passes. into that other world. 

f teenth century, won only at forty-one,, yj8 keenly critical intellect has brought 
which Freeman was proud to get at six- i Rg own qualities to the study of the 
ty-one, and which fell to Froude only at Ribie> There was a time when Goldwin 
seventy-three. All these men produced , ymith wrote on the topic “Does the Bible 
books involving long-continued and labor- Sanction American Slavery?” This hard

uous research. This Goldwin Smith has jy 6eemg n0w in his line. His critical 
done. Rather as the lucid com- ; efforts are turned not on the Southern 

inentator upon history than as the pro- planter but on the Bible itself. Perhaps 
ducer of history has he won hie reputa- j this restless critical faculty is the Neme- 
lion. ! sis of a life too purely intellectual. But

He held his professorship for eight behind it *11 is, to use the old patriotic 
years, the eight momentous years from phrase, the heart “naturally Christian.” 
1858 to 1866, when England herself was pure jn ]ife> loving his fellowmen, Gold
going through the real though bloodless wjn ymith is surely among those for 
revolution that led to the passing of the wbom is reserved the blessings of the Ser- 
eecond great Reform Bill in 1867 and in mon on the Mount.
the end to the enthronement of demo- He likes to talk of past days and surely 
cracy, and when the United States was big range of acquaintanceship has been 
convulsed with civil war. One of the

dresses.I
::
I

I

f
In Goldwinparty.

P.
The question of immigration as affect

ing the conditions of the people formed 
the subject of some of the speakers, and 
a letter on sanitation from Dr. Roberts 
caused some little discussion.
Tùe Secretary's Report.

man” than in his case. Vehement, ironi
cal, one-sided, merciless, as he has some
times been, always he has carried himself 
with easy grace; if he must thrust his 
rapier through his opponent he has done 
it like a polished courtier; never for a 
moment has he forgotten the dignity and

Collins'

I

I

;
I

was to be :

:

er annexation than a great many sup
pose. For a long time after Goldwin 
Smith took up his residence there, the 
country was stagnant. Protection, intro
duced by Sir John Macdonald in 1878, 
did not bring general prosperity. Settlers 
would not come. The west remained an 
unpeopled wilderness. So it came about 
that, by 1890, the Liberal party took up 
the cry of “Unrestricted Reciprocity” 
With the United States. The Liberals 
said that the last thing they thought of 
was political union, but there is no doubt 
that many of them and many on the 
other side too were in despair as to1 Can
ada’s future and ready to try even an
nexation. Prompt and liberal tariff con
cessions to Canada on the part of the 
United States would have knit Canada 
closely to the Union with far-reaching re
sults. But the moment passed, Canada 
became prosperous, the wave of immi 
tion began, Imperialist sentiment revived 
and no one now dreams of annexation. 
Even Goldwin Smith would admit that, 
for better or worse, two nations and not 
one will occupy the northern half of the 
American continent.

I

EXPECT TO START WORK 
ON G, T, P, MONCTON 

SECTION IN TEN DAYS
I

i-Moncton, Oct. 29—An effort is being 
made to start work on the I. C. R. double 
tracking under the direction of Reid Mc
Manus, the original contractors being un
able to proceed with the work. J. It. 
Douglas, of Amherst, who is financially 
interested, accompanied by J. L. Ralston, 
barrister, were here today on business in 
connection with the work. It is stated 
that work will probably be resumed to
morrow.

Contractor Corbett expects to break 
ground on the G. T. P. construction in 
about ten days. About forty-five men 
have so far been secured. One camp has 
been built about fifteen miles west of 
Moncton, and another is being built a 
mile or two out of the city.

3

_____ parlor cars in that I
church,” declared Bishop Ingram with in-1 
creasing enthusiasm. “It is a living or
ganism which has to b? worked, and a 
plendidly inspiring feeling it gives to 

in contact with it, and the English 
church has got to get back that feeling. 
It is not a question of establishment or 
disestablishment. We have to realize that 
everybody has a voice in it and there are 

sleeping partners; and then what ser
vices we had out there! Talk of lively ser
vices! Talk of a mechanical ritual! Why, 
I have heard the rafters shake with praise, 
and therç was no sneaking home after
ward, dispirited and discouraged.”

Dr. Ingram, who arrived from New 
York Friday on the Cedric, said he felt 
much better for his “delightful trip.” lie 
laughingly admitted that he won the ten
nis match with President Roosevelt, but 

that too much stress be not

'There are no

gra-

■

no
But when to do so was unpopular he 

said freely what he thought. Today he 
is doing the same thing and old as he is 
his utterances are a purifying force in 
Canadian public life. He has made The 
Grange a centre of generous and large 
spirited hospitality. You may meet an 
ambassador or a labor leader at his table. 
He takes an active interest in charitable

1

BORDEN CALLS OR, 
PUGSLEY'S BLUFF

Milk Not Advanced to 40 Oenta 
a Can.

George Raymond writes from Bloom
field station as managing director of the 
Kings County Milk Producers’ Associa
tion, and says there was no meeting of 
the association there on Saturday as was 
reported and that it was untrue that the 
association members had advanced the 
price of milk to 40 cents for an eight 
quart can. He also says they have never 
suggested 40 cents a can, but propose to 
advance the price to 35 cents for an eight 
quart can after Nov. 1.

I
was

requested
laid on his victory. He said: “It seems 
to me that too much has been made of it. 
The fact is that we played a foureome.” 
When he Was asked his opinion of the 
Wall street smash he said: “I only hope 
my sermons did not produce it. I hear 
that it took place about an hour after I 
had preached on Wall street. But don’t 
treat this matter in any frivolous spirit. 
It is too sèrious.”

Winnipeg, Oct. 29.—R. L. Borden, last 
night, concluded his western tour with a 
meeting attended by 2,000 electors of Win
nipeg in Walker Theatre. 1 

Premier Roblin occupied the chair and 
was one of the three speakers, Messrs.
Borden and Bergeron being the other two.
Sir Charles Tupper was one of those seat
ed on the platform.

Mr. Borden renewed his platform as 
was a safeguard against a poor dare 0f j laid down at Halifax, scored the govem- 
people coming to this country. We would ™ent, £°r c°rruPt,on' and referred to Ul' 
profit by experience as had the United ®y B. c arge?j . ,, . ., . ,.
States. When they had had large areas of .. 1 6?ld h(T’ a, rTlg 7 m^e®tl8a* Newcastle, Oct. 29-The eighth session of
land to people they were not so drastic tlon of these charges, and I also desire a . Rent Northumberland district division, Sons 
in their regulations. They had found,how- ^?yal commiS81°.n t(> investigate the Qf Temperance> met in the Methodist church 
ever, that they made grave mistakes and ieSay campaign. ^re 16 6ame here yesterday afternoon, District Worthy ■ 
that there was something more than the comm161801} ^ nhpral Patriarch Thoma8 A- Clarke ln the chair !

mere filling up of the territory. Now new be prepared GranSeï'Ue ,

comers a measure up o a ig 1 ^ bofore that commission and give jj. H.P Stuart, district scribe, read reports ] lie will accept.
,,|Ular1' evidence on every act within my know- showing the lollowing membership in six di- :
The flame experience we were now go- . . , ti t y eubkct and I cilal_ visions at the end ot September;

ing through. While we had a great western . ^ * , f ■ , 1 Kent county—Harcourt, 100; Bass River’ i uriim C CVCTCM CIICEPDCIY
countrv to lie neonled we must have the . lcDge Dr' Pug6,cy 0r ,any. OI 1,19 fn(‘nds or 83; Orangeville, 76; Richibucto. 27-total 2)6. 1 WtlOLt JIJ I tM MJrrtKtU
country to Be peopled e must nave the concague8 or any of his mysterious in-; Northumberland county—Newcastle. ob; .
right kind. Ihese were problems that j tormere prove that a singlfi dollar of Mtramichi division, at Burnt Church. 26-total rnnu STAGNANT KIFIMFYS 
were coming more and more to the front ! ramnaiim fund was used for illeir.il 82' *, • , I KU111 J I nUllrtll 1 1X1 UllL IJ
and would have to be dealt with What; our camPal8*1 Iun“ Wdf Uc,en lor llle8a . 0n June 30 these divisions had the follow-
and would hate to ne a i worn, vvnat, pur[M?8ea with my knowledge or consent, j j„g membership: Harcourt, ICO; Bass River, j , ,, ,,,, , n. ,

wanted largely for the western prov- ; "What about Foster ami Fowler’” was ' 79; Orangeville, 78; Richibucto, ,3; Newcastle, Experience of 3 Man Who Almost Died 
inces were immigrants of the agricultural^ queation shot lrom the gallery, when “6:&“icki' 7?^ was'”» n?t lore' oXre
type. There was land immeasurable to be Mr Borden was discussing political pur- teen members, in Kent county, during the. —----- ,
filled and we must have the right class ; ity quarter ! Severe and mimais are thfc aches and
to till it. Farmers in our own St John j Mr Borden answered: “Their public The Northumberland County Temperance : painf. that warn Is of kidnei trouble.

8543.13 Hiver valley would however, he fooliflh j records show no dishonorable act. 1 want mre^and Doskm™ Newcastle, Mil- RHE U MAT ISM.—Almost Ire to come
to go wetit when they had such excellent i my friends of the gallerj' that there The report was received and adopted. , in damp or changeable weaycr.

I----------< ^n«htmnU -~w«- vaB no m4n\ who apparently liad more : The good of the order was discussed by all T/RADACHEI—Blurring Ibefore the
eot,r,o,j Àç *•»,„ ,i«- v.«w.«!>,.□ the delegates presont. P.X, dizzv anu^NÉMl^e-^SiSations very

Janies Falconer adoveated a series of fra- ( 1 ^ 1 ,'1 “ *
many counties wnere me larmera naa than had Mr. Fowler, after he made his ’ ternal visits to weàk divisions during the : cd
been mortgag2d the debt was being lifted ; speech in the hour*c. He was compli- winter months.
and the farmers had a balance on the ,Hentcd instead of criticized. Mr. Foster 0n, “ot,i°n, °{ ^hr9' T' A. Clarke, it was j
rl*bt 6,dc' . , !is prepared to meet anybody to discusa ^ivlsUm, fraternal visite are a great source i

\\ . G. risher read a letter from Dr. matter, from even Sir Wilfrid Laur- of help to subordinate divisions and should ■
Roberts dealing with sanitation in tene- ; foj. down to the lowest party heeler.” be made whenever practicable. j
mente. The letter created quite a lively ! On motion of Mrb:- ianlf3 !

i Falconer It was resolved that a banner be of- j
discussion. j---------------- - fered the division having tbe largest member-

Mr. Fisher epoke briefly on the cduca- pn pimrrv . UA11C VJT shlP in sood standing at the annual meeting; fclicb were the conditions through whShtio“of‘he LOUng' w„.e reflected is fol PILES CUKtU flt tlOMLIfy '"o^moSii of° Allan M. Haine, and Mrs. T. | 1 McKee, of 24J*«1 street, Ha*,
All the officers weie re-elecUd as fol j * Æ 1 Clarke, it was resolved that wherever pos- hA| to live. Ex^^y daV I suffered

UdmA/( sible a junior organization should be formed ; TV, acros9 mw loins, f
ifiyt 111.1 II in addition to the division. i JT » j nJT-xvorke/
f ” it was decided that the annual meeting sti.lped and owi*xxo *•

J ! should be held here on the third Thursday of ! looked naggar# and
hinj? January next. Adjourned. j and fliix'.sical AisconiMrt was

_ , __ , . 6 Three Scott act violators have recently been ; vottn£r Jffoved tilng Pil^Tsend melyour convicted of first offences and each have the endurc.^TS f g 
usual $50 and costs. Hamilton

A

some extent.

HALIFAX CHURCH CALLS 
ST.JOHNS, NFLD., PASTOR,

veil which1
Kent-Northumberland S. of T. 

District Division*em

Halifax, N. S., Oct. 29—Fort Massey 
Presbyterian church decided tonight to 

Rev. Andrew Robertson, of St. 
John's (Nfld.), to fill the vacancy caused 
by the appointment of Rev. J. W. Fal- 

! coner to Pine Hill College. It is expected

call

Receipts.

Balance from last year......................$ 8.59
St. Paul's St............................................
St. David's Presbyterian chifrch.. 5.00 
Queen square Methodist church. 6.00
Centenary Methodist church........... 5.00
Leinster street Baptist church .. 3.00 
St. John Baptist church (Catholic) 5.00 
Sweenfey Fund for Trinity church. 10.00 
Collection at military service.. .. 31.04
1 subscription................................................ 25.C0
1 subscription................................................ 20.00
1 subscription......................................v.. 15.00
5 subscriptions, $10.00 ............................ 50.00
37 subscriptions. $5.00............................ 185.00

34.00 
116.00

5.00never

were
Through Neglecting His Kidneys.

17 subscriptions, $2..
116 subscriptions, $1..
1 subscription 50 cents .50

unequalled. For a quarter of a century 
painful things in Mr. Morley s Gladstone bardjy a biography of an eminent Eng-
is the evident lack of sympathy which : jiabman has appeared without a reference Expenditures.
Gladstone had for the cause of the slaves, (fo]dwjn Smith. He was history tutor p ld M Hall secretary, 
due perhaps to his being of slave-owning at Oxford to King Edxvard, whose “charm- pkid Miss Robertson,
etock himself. Goldwin Smith gave out no jng manners,” as he has said, were al- secretary, four months...............
uncertain note. Everywhere and always ready „oticeable in undergraduate days, j DiaAtiri!
he was for the slave, already he was fam- ye knew the Duke Mf Wellington, Sir Expenses o( secretary.........................
ous as a bold champion of justice when j peel and Lord Palmerston. He Geo. Knodell, postal cards and
he praised Oliver Cromwell m Oxford,, wafi almogt intimate with Carlyle, Glad- ' Vnr* inn»;:
where Toryism was still a living tradition, ( atone waa a close friend, albeit the friend- ndVatloii..................................
and his influence should be ranked with gb; was interrupted in later years. In W. J. Magee & Sons, desk...........
that of John Bright as helping to steady the Unitcd states he has met nearly all 
English public opinion on the Is®uc ® I the national figures of the last half cen- 
elavery. He was not content to talk. He | tury ()ne might go through an immense 

*1 saw with his own eyes, for m 1 , w en ; ()f distinguished names and each of
the struggle was still going on he visited ; them would be proud to be called the 
America and learned at first hand what, tnpnd of (}oldwin Smith. If he hae made 

its real nature. n0 great book he has made a great repu-
„ „ , , ,, , , , , to tion. At Toronto his public appearances
Oxford was startled two years later become rare. But he is still a mem-

,K«- "irasrrsrïsrsS’îrsfamily matters were the reasons he ^ . Moat of them have been taught
This step was followed by an even more tQ believe and do Mieve that his views

on the political destiny of Canada are 
mischievous. His views they hate, but 
him they love. When he rises to speak 
he is always greeted by prolonged cheers 
and he never sits down without having 
said in polished phrase some words fitted 
to make them clearer thinking and gen
tler, purer, nobler men.

Total :j tO 0. -------
! opportunities at hand. Conditions among

own fanners were improving and in Hie respect of the government benches 
counties where the farmers had

i$360.00
assistant union. |

JACK ACHES.—Sharp stfcigin 
en bending, throbbing d^ggini weak- 

till morn-

50.00’
15.00 pains

2.C0
10.98 over the spine, lameness
6.60

CUTE PAINS.—Urinary and bladdei 
orders causing inconvenience day and2.00

6.00
ht.

.$450.58 
, 92.55

Total......................
Balance on hand..................................
Received from common council.............. 250.0ü

:
arp

back Æempd 
was Æe and 

ck. Sucy mental 
•adful to 
used Dr. 

and they Mit life intc 
kidneys at once. 1 grej^stronger and 

r. Hamilton’s

» $342.56 lows: Prexident, J. B. Cudlip; vice- preei- Akenimtinn
„ , dentfl, Aid. T. H. Bullock, Mrs. F. Stet- ; ISCW /tUSOrpilOIl

On motion of Dr. Thomas Walker, the S()n Rev G v Scovil, Mrs. George F. |
reports were adopted. Smith; treawurer, J. Hunter White; ex-1 [(ZvniiViiff* from blJ

President Cudlip, in his addrero, noted ; ecutive committee. Rev. G. A. Kuhring,1 ^
with satisfaction the great work being1 Hon R j Ritchie, Wm. Young, W. S. ! bifid or
done. Conditions, he felt, were imiirovmg. Fiaher T jj Estabrooks, George A.
The report of the secretary showed that 
she had many calls from other societies.
Especially gratifying
public begging was on the decrease. The 
society was deserving of great credit on 
this account. They were particularly for
tunate in the services of Mrs. J. McD.
Hall as secretary.

The system of keeping track of people 
was a good one, but it was hoped to still 
further'improve on this by the system in 

4i Boston. The satisfactory state

was

■otl
______ s, andfl will tell you ho»UE cure

Knodell, Adjt. Bowcnng, of the Sal va-, yourse]( a^TlorneXfcy the newsdmorptlon One of the eloquent poetical writers who felt better while Using
" Thorns WalkerMre R ' treatmiEC and Wi| also send some of report the costumes and etiquette at. Pills and can recomme# them as posi- 

Brittain, Mrs. lhomas \v aliter, Mrs. K. I , , ... Washington penned this in Ins, or her, ac-, tive cure in advanced Sidney trouble.
C. Skinner Mrs. Robert Thomson, Mrs. this home treatmAt free for trial, with cQunt q{ a presidentiai reception: “Mrs. | Dr. Ilamilton’e Pilto^lways set the kid- 
Golding, Mrs. C. II. Dearborn. references froiTl^yOUr own locality if , wore nothing in the way of a dress j neys right, always j^niove the ache, stop

-------------  “** requested. *Wra^ed!ate relief and per- \ that was remarkable.” The slipshod Eng-1 the bladder computations and make yousrS* ”£ sur firîs£-rsi,b'^ *fc ***~ « ^
blned ages make a total of 668 years. Of .u . .... _____q d 4'Mrs. X. wore nothing in the way of a no prescription ever written givee the
gnd'theToung»"- MrrBuMi,=î^ WtoLu Ont ' J That was remarkable.”-The Argo- ^toulto^Dr^milton’s Pill,. Sol*
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Cyphers’ Poultry Foods.THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH j their own strength—and the record of the
administration. Under such circumstances 
it may not be a simple matter to secure 
a formidable ticket.

to analyze, or, at least, his analysis is not | 
always welcomed or weighed. This man 
—he was merely a poet—seemed to think : 
we had much to be thankful for—in which j 
all agreod with him—but that it would j 
be well if we ' gave, as a nation, more ; 
thought to the manner and the meaning 
of what we are doing. He seemed to 
think—poets are an impertinent folk— 
that we would be the better for some 

high and 
did not

ly questioned. The Council can scarcely 
overlook the resolution by which the 
board decided that it would not in future 
seek to act without the Council’s sanc
tion in such matters. This resolution, fol
lowing the reading of the Recorder’s 
opinion, undoubtedly voiced the belief of 
legal members of the board that the Re
corder was mistaken, however honestly, 
in his reading of the authorities.

But, unless the Council acts, this opin
ion gives the railway company excuse for 
regarding the board’s action as valid, and 

business corporation not in the habit 
of dodging advantages the company will 
assert that it is rightfully in possession of 
Union street. No question of expense 
should cause the Council at its next meet
ing to hesitate to repudiate clearly and 
forcibly the action of the board of works 
on July 12 last which the Recorder says 

within the law. The Council cannot

disturbance. It is well that this doctrine 
has not prevailed. It is better to know 
the worst and to combat it than to per
mit it to be hidden from sight and work 
its ultimate consequences. Now we know 
where the real responsibility lies and how 
far the disease has gone. It is a time not 
for indulging in exaggerated alarm, but 
for recovering composure and dealing with 
the actual situation with calm assurance 
that we are equal to its demands. But 
to put the blame where it does not belong 
and seek excuses in imaginary causes is 
not sensible.”

;
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The Telegraph Publishing Company, of St. 
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Legislature of New Brunswick.
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ADVERTISING RATES 
Ordinary commercial advertisements taking 

the run of the paper, each insertion, $L00 
per inch. _ , .

Advertisements of Wants,% For Sale, et©., 
one cent a word for each Insertion.

Notices of Births, Marriages and Deaths, 
Î6 cents for each insertion.

Iff

Oyster Shells,
Crystal Grit,

Mann’s Green Bone Cutters.

THE PORTS IN WINTER
Ex-Senator William B. Lawrence, ofrf

■ -Massachusetts is disturbed by the asser
tion recently made in Kansas City by 
Kobert F. Sutherland, speaker of the Can
adian House of Commons, that Canada 
will some day have .the busiest ports in 
.North America. The Boston Herald ap
parently thoughtful of Boston's future as 
a port, interviewed several authorities as 
to the statements made by Mr. Suther
land. Senator Lawrence was ready to 
give comfort to the American coast cities 
even if in doing so he had to do some 
violence to thè facts.

"The Canadians,” he said, "may spend 
a great deal of money on waterways, piers, 
warehouses and such improvements in 
the ports of Halifax, Montreal, St. John 
and Quebec, and they will accomplish a 
great deal. But there will be certain 
times of the year when they can’t do 
much, because the climate is against 
them.

"They have no assurance of safe naviga
tion. The terrific fogs and the icebergs 
on the eastern coast of Canada make the 
waters there the most dangerous there 
are, and the best navigator is bound to 
go astray. On account of this the insur
ance rates on large vessels on these 
waters are very great and make a con
siderable item in shipping expenses. I do 
not think there is any great danger to 
the supremacy of our own ports from 
Canadian quarters.”

Senator Lawrence is still living in the 
nineteenth century. This is the twen
tieth—Canada’s. It was the fashion some 
years ago to regard the ports of New 
York, Boston, and Portland as the winter 
ports of Canada. The Americans hoped 
Canada would be content to allow their 
business to go that way. Today the all- 
Canadian policy of transportation has al
ready made such headway that Senator 
Lawrence’s remarks look somewhat fool
ish. Our Atlantic ports are known to 
shipping men the world over as open the 
year round, easy and safe of access at all 
seasons, and growing rapidly in modern 
equipment in response to the demands of 
traffic. It is proposed before long to con
fine the British preference to goods en
tering Canada through Canadian ports— 
a policy which will materially reduce the 
volume of Canadian freight passing 
through American harbors. Mr. Law
rence’s statement is in no way significant 
except that it betrays some uneasiness 
over the rivalry Boston feels from the 
ports of the Maritime Provinces, and 
some appreciation of the fact that we are 
but beginning to come into our own.

nearer approach to a 
common purpose. He 
compare us with other nations to our dis
advantage. He seemed rather to hold 
that of a land so blessed as ours and of a

Write for catalogue and prices to 4SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Sent by Mail to any address in Canada at 

One Dollar a year. Sent by mail to any 
address in United States at Two Dollars a 
year. All subscriptions must be paid In ad
vance.

MR. BORDEN TO DR. PUGSLEY

W. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd.
Market Square, St. John, N. B.

as aHon. Mr. Pugsley will no doubt be de
lighted to read the speech made in Win
nipeg by Mr. R. L. Borden, in which re
ference is made to two famous New 
Brunswick communities—Fairville and 
Rothesay. Rothesay will be recalled by 
many as the scene of a famous endeavor 
to lift elections from the low level to 
which they had fallen. That was away 
back in the last century, but the memory 
of it lives. It was at Fairville that Dr. 
Pugsley launched his generalities about 
corruption in the campaign of 1904. Dr. 
Pugsley’s proposal has been that someone 
should sue him for libel in order to extort 
from him in court the knowledge which he 
says he has, but which he is too modest 
to disclose in the absence of legal pres
sure. Legal pressure >vas applied in clear
ing up some of the by-products of the 
Rothesay business, but little came of it. 
The full disclosure promised on that oc
casion was prevented by sick, absent, in
jured, and tender-hearted witnesses. That 
by the way.

Mr. Borden now proposes to Dr. Pugs
ley a royal commission clothed with power 
to investigate rigidly both the Liberal 
and the Conservative campaign funds and 
methods of 1904. Such a commission could 
call for papers and compel the attendance 
of witnesses. Mr. Borden says he is 
ready to appear before it and tell what 
he knows. He suggests that Dr. Pugsley 
and his mysterious informants could also 
appear there, put aside generalities, and 
swear to names, dates, and transactions. 
Thus the country would hear all that 
could be brought out by the ablest lawyers 
of both parties concerning the doings of 
both Liberal» and Conservatives in 1904— 
an election year when the government’s 
war chest was said to be uncommonly well 
supplied with funds.

Since the promotion of purity is Dr. 
Pugsley’s object, Mr. Borden’s earnest 
proposal must command his approval as 
providing him with a first class opportun
ity to place before the country the damn
ing information which he says circum
stances have compelled him to conceal.* 
The mere fact that the commission would 
investigate both Liberal and Conservative 
activities during the campaign of 1904 
should in no way abate Dr. Pugsley’s 
feverish desire to expose and punish the 
wicked. There is something tangible and 
fair about Mr. Borden’s offer which should 
lead the Minister of Public Works to join 
hands with him forthwith. Dr. Pugsley’s 
reception of the Conservative leader’s 
speech will be watched closely from every

people so fortunate much would be re
quired. If we could get time—as the na
tional saying goes—it would do us no great 
harm to think it over. Even a day’s 
reflection, if we could spare so much, 
would suffice to show that we could, as a 
nation, improve upon what we are doing. 
Meantime it is a simple duty to be thank
ful for tha splendor of our opportunity.

IMPORTANT NOTICE
All remittances must be sent by post office 

order or registered letter, and addressed to j 
The Telegraph Publishing Company.

Correspondence must be addressed to the 
Editor of The Telegraph, St. John.

AUTHORIZED AGENT

a

A Sign of the Times,
(Winnipeg Free Press.)

It is not the business of a newspaper, 
however outspoken it may be in its ad 
vocady of political opinions, to act as 
whipper-in. for a party or to use its powei f 
in placating disaffection and adjusting dif
ferences. It is its duty to advocate the 
principles and policies it believes to be 
right, without much regard for the dole
ful timorousness of time-servers, conscious * 
that in the long run it can thus best serve 
the party to which it is allied, and the 
State at large. . . . The Liberal party 
is not responsible for the Free Press, and 
the Free Press, while sincerely devoted to 
the cause of Liberalism, is not an organ 
of the Liberal party in the sense in which 
those words are usually used. It is necessary 
apparently, that we should re-state this 
at not infrequent periods for the public 
enlightenment.

CANADIAN BIBLE SOCIETY
The following letter is issued from the 

office of the Canadian Bible Society:
E

afford to subscribe to an interpretation of 
the law which elevates one of its com
mittees to the plane of independence, and 
which makes that committee the sole and 
final agent for the purpose of agreements 
with the street railway company in the 
matter of the streets.

The following agent is authorized to can
vass and collect for The Semi-Weekly Tele
graph, viz. :

H- October 20, 1907.
To the Ministers in Charge of Congrega

tions :
Dear Brethren,—The British and For

eign Bible Society was founded “to en- 
the wider circulation of the Holy

Wm. Somerville
CHEAP LIGHT

In Montreal, as in St. John, the people 
permit ^one company to supply them with 
both gas and electric light. The desired 
competition between the two kinds of light 
is lacking. Montreal has what we would 
call comparatively, cheap gas, hilt it knows 
that the price is high considering the 
population served, and it is aware, too, 
that the company so manages its gas busi
ness as to cause more and more consumers 
to use electricity. The gas does not com
plete effectively with the electric
light; the company 
its left hand to compete
its right. Toronto has

are Charged with departmental matters and a further reduction is anticipated, 
and that their action in regard thereto Montreal regards Toronto as an example 
must meet with the approval of the Coun- j worthy of study, and as a source of in- 
cil. St. John cannot afford to leave this ! ^ration in this matter at least. The 
matter in doubt. The first step should be | Witness, in discussing the lighting situa-

tion, haa much to say that bears directly 
upon the situation of those who pay for 
gae and electric light in St. John. It

lekpfk courage
Scriptures—without note or comment.” A 
study of the operations of the society, in 
the 103 years of its history, will fill the 
devout heart with gratitude to God. Since 
its foundation, 204,000,000 copies of the 
Scriptures—complete or in parts—have 
been issued from its presses, at a cost of 
$75,000,000. Philologists compute that 
“about 2,000 different languages and dia
lects are spoken by man.” Already God’s 
Word has been printed and published in 
500 of these languages and dialects—reach
ing about seven-tenths of mankind. Of 
these versions, the British and Foreign 
Bible Society has provided 409—nine new 
languages were added to the list last year, 
and ten the year before. The “ever-grow- 

75-cent gas, jng desire” of the people for the Word of 
God, the “open” and “opening” doors for 
its circulation, make such imperative de
mands on the society’s resources, that to 
maintain present efficiency the annual free 
contributions must be largely increased.

“The Canadian Bible Society, Auxiliary 
to the British and Foreign Bible Society,” 
aims to place a Bible “into every home in 
British ^forth America,” and to bring all 
lovers of the Holy Word, within its ter
ritory, into prayerful, generous, intelli- 

Wherever and whenever one or two gent sympathy with ‘The British and For- 
. ,. . eign Bible Society in its world-wide work,

people discuss the gas question in Mont- Last year the Canadian Auxiliary distrib-
j real the same wonder is expressed that uted the Bible—complete or in parts—in

T, ,, ,, ___ ,, re.,, ii. the Light, Heat & Power Company does British North America in sixty languages.If the make, , clear that , not ^ ^ pricç of gas. This year more than seventy versions will
this late day intend to adopt . » be required to meet the need in Canada,

the unsafe and unpopular, course of white- y doing so l wou gam areey p The great “invasion” is bringing to our
washing the slimly attended board meet- llc estimation, and it would also gain ma- ahoreg people from most of the countries
ing of July last, the course will be clear1 tenally in the mcrea6ed “8e o£ «“■ Every‘ of fthe world' The races cradled in the

j where the experience of gas companies is east are coming at the rate of over 1,000 
for an injunction P«>ceedmg. This P™_ Bamc^tecrea« in price immediately a daJ' They are Canada’s living problem 
ceedmg would reveal the true value of . —and a sacred charge upon all earnest
the Recorder’s reading of the law, what- t°1,°wed by mCTeaae m ^““^Toronto Wltbo!‘t. ,the savin? .,6alt,.of The German Emperor's interest in every-

it may be, and would also show what 8tnkln* 0886 m Pomt 18 that of Toro"to’ God’s Word a hybnd pagan civilization thlng that goes on in the world Is well
J ’ where gas is now selling at seventy-five will be established in Canada s rich and known, but not every one is aware of the

, t e i i , snaeimie "west It is a serious thim? to i trouble he takes to keep in touch with cur—cents per thousand feet, and no meter spacious west. It is a serious tning ™lrent affairs According to a Munich news- 
. T , , , ,i n., be entrusted with 1 acuities and construe- , ..j,.. *v.p Kaiser reads at least three naners; charges. In the annual report the y- t*ve influenc€8 when the foundations of ^ every day, changing the list several times

ninth—just issued, the amount of gas sold empire are baing laid ; and a great privi-1 a week in order to become fully acquainted 
for the past year is set down at 1,773,599,- lege to assist in the undoing of the curse ^tate.tbBut 6this fby 1 n^ means^^chaus™ his
000 cubic feet, an increase of 235,770,000 of Babel, and the multiplying of the bless- appetite for information. Every day the min-

j , . j ings of Pentecost in our great and grow- ister of foreign affairs as well as that of thecubic feet, or eighteen and a third per * , , Thp f . nf r ® jpnpnds nn j interior, has to provide newspaper cuttings,», ,, vi ! m8 land. 1 he tate ot Lanada depends on properiy named and dated and pasted on slips
, cent* over the previous year, while nine- , Bible distribution now. j ready for the Emperor’s perusal. These he

teen miles of new mains were laid during | The representatives of the Canadian carefully reads, making marginal notes as he 
the year, as compared with sixteen miles Bible Society have been most cordially re-. f j°aesSs j fl e^ a n d ^ t1 a sld e ready for immediate 
in 1006 Them i« qome talk oi a further ceived by every Protestant church court, j reference. Often, too, the Emperor, whosem lyuo. ineie is some talk oi a iurtne and gtrong resolutions adopted commend- catholicity of interest and insistence on meth-
reduction in the price of Toronto gas, ah ing the Work to the hearty support of the ' cuTtîngfrelaUnïT the

Canadians, in this the seventh year ot though not just at the moment, and the people. Therefore, I respectfully request ticular technical subjects in which for the
—in order to secure this important end— time he is specially interested, 
that on the first Sabbath in November 

be preached on the work and

ST. JOHN N. B., NOVEMBER 2, 1907 There is little doubt that the lawyers 
in the Council, if asked, would say that 
they do not agree with the Recorder. 
They will, we must assume, make their 
attitude clear at the next meeting. They 
are doubtless convinced that the law
makers recognized the Mayor and Com
mon Council of St. John as the only body

THE DAILY TELEGRAPH 
THE SEM1WEEKLY TELEGRAPH 

THE EVENING TIMES
* New Brunswick** Independent 
newspapers.

These newspapers advocates 
British connection 
Honesty In public life 
Measures for the material 

progress and moral advance
ment of our great Dominion 

No graft i 
No deals !

"The Thltik, Shamrock, Rose entwine. 
The Maple Leaf forever.”

I
RULERS OF MOROCCO.having control of the streets, and that 

committee of the Council can have (Chicago News).
Muley Hafld, the newly proclaimed “sul

tan” of Morocco ,1s a half-brother of the 
Sultan Abdul Aziz, and is about 32 years of 
age. His mother was a mulatto. Up to the 
age of 25 Muley Hafid was excessively oc
cupied with the study of theology and Mus
sulman law, and is today considered the 
most cultured of all the 
ily. In 1894, on the acce 
two of the sultan’s elder brothers were 
thrown into prison, but Muley Hafld escaped 
incarceration, and in 1902, when the sheree- 
flan court was installed at Fez, he was nom
inated khalifa of the Huz, with residence at 
Marrakesh. He succeeded in getting a fol
lowing among the Glauia and the Gundafia, 
and it is to these friends that he owes his 
elevation to the sultanate.

With the advent pf Muley Hafid, Morocco 
has thrr'* sultans. In addition to Abdul Aziz, 
the recognized ruler of the country, and MuleyJ 
Hafid there is the pretender, Muley Moham
med. brother of Abdul Aziz, who Is the veri
table sultan of the western provinces of the 
shereeflan empire.

In addition to these, there are three other 
powerful personages who hold temporal and 
spiritual sway in the country: Mai el Ainin, 
the sheik of the Sahara; Bu Amana, who H 
operates in the valley of the Muluya; and 
Raisuli, who enjoys a real authority in the 
region in which he is active.

any
only such powers as are specifically dele
gated to it upon occasion by the Council 
the obvious fact being that the boards

will not allow 
with

\

princes of his fam- 
ssion of Abdul Aziz,

a repudiation by the Council of the j 
board’s action in respect of Union street, j 
The Council never confirmed the board’s j 
course in this matter, and it could not j 
afford to do so now when so much has
been made clear regarding the whole
transaction.

does not at

THE OPPOSITION TICKET
The local opposition nominated a strong 

ticket for the city Monday evening, and St. 
John is now added to a long list of con
stituencies in which opponents of the 
Robinson government have selected candi
dates and are prepared for battle. The 
opposition leader at present finds his 
party in much better fighting trim than 

before, and there is satisfactory as- 
that when the elections come the

THE KAISER’S SCRAP BOOK.

(M. A. P.)

ever
is the street car company’s status in 
Union street. If the Recorder is sustained
the Council cannot well hesitate to pre
pare a bill for the Legislature correcting 
any legislation which may be held to give 
the board of works the peculiar powers 
with which it now purports to be clothed 
and which it has exercised in such an 
astonishing fashion.

ever
euranoe
administration will find most of the seatsI

- it now holds in danger.
Mr. Maxwell was generally regarded as 

certain to be renominated, and it is 
natural that he should have at his back 
the men who were on the opposition ticket 
in 1903—Messrs. Wilson, Mclnemey and 
Hatheway. Mr. Shaw could have had a 
nomination had he desired it, and he 
would have been a strong candidate; but 
he preferred not to run. Dr. MacRae or 
Aid. Baxter would have been acceptable 
to a large number1 of voters. There was, 
as the report of the proceedings shows, 
no lack of desirable men, and the dele
gates in making their selections were 
guided no doubt mainly by a desire to 
pick out a ticket which would develop 
strong support from every class in the 
community. Mr. Maxwell’s strength was 
clearly shown at the time of his election 

Mr. ’ Skinner. Messrs. Wilson, Me-

l
THE CAUSES OF PANICi

Thousands of worried people in line all 
night long in the streets of New York, 
waitin- for the banks to. open, only to

THANKSGIVINGI

portion of the country. At Ottawa—as we 
find then that they could not get their, regret to note-they are somewhat dis- 
money—such conditions as this tell how '

the reign of Edward the Peacemaker, have rapidly increasing consumption is said to 
much reason for being thankful, and Promiee a 8eventy> 81xt-v"five’ or Perhaps 
thoughtful. To set apart a day for the even a slxty cent rate’ in a future not very 
giving of thanks is a wise custom, and a remote' However that may be, it is a 
reverent, albeit the observation of the day 
takes on a thousand forms,

posed to question the sincerity of Dr. THE GREATER DEPRIVATION.sermons
claims of the Bible Society. The object 
of these sermons to be educational—em
phasizing the absolute necessity of provid
ing the Word of God for every man in | the Yale poet.
his-own language, and encouraging the Passage M^arm^ he had Just had w 
Church by a statement of what has been --stopping the old man, the tramp said • 
done. To missions, representing every sec- piteously:
Hnn nf Rnfnrmpri (^hnstpnHnm the societv “ ‘Kind friend, will you give me the price tion ot Ketormea L-nnstenaom, me society o£ a loaf o( breadf j have not tasted food
sends out all the Scriptures which they f0r two d^ys.’
ask for to carry on their work abroad— “The old man at once gave the tramp a 
acting in this vital and high service as nickel. Then he proceeded on his way But. j j , .. (___| at the next corner he saw the tramp comerChrist s steward, and iultiliing its tunc- fortjj from a saloon wiping his lips on his 
tion with no niggardly hand. It co-oper- coat sleeve and he said indignantly:
ates with the missionaries in preparing “ X01^ ^retfty /efl^Wlœra°tii.1L0=ld. • , At you hadn t tasted food for two days, andthe versions, prints the editions needed, wben j give you a nickel you go and spend 
bears the loss involved in sales at reduced it on beer.’
prices, and pays carriage on the books “‘But, boss,’ said the tramp, T hadn't tast- 
* • • f * • ed beer for two days and a half,to mission stations m the remotest cor
ners of tlie earth. And may I request 
a special reference to the fact that mis
sionaries of every branch of the Church 
act as the most zealous and effective dis
tributors of the Vernacular Scriptures— 
which they obtain from the Bible Society 
practically without expense to their mis
sions.

Let me ask you to consult with the 
president of your branch, and, if the date 
named is not the best, arrange to present 
the claims of the society at the most con
venient and suitable time. The Bible So
ciety year closes with the 31st of Decem
ber; we are anxious that all returns from 
the*branches and congregations shall be 
by that date in the hands of the treas-

severe has been the blow dealt by frenzied Pugsley’s course, judging that he seeks to 
finance to public confidence. In some I gajn temporary partizan advantage by ad- 
quarters, even by men associated with j vancing hints without intending to back 
the financial institutions, an effort is made ( them up In a letter to the Halifax Her- 
to hold President Roosevelt responsible , aM Mr g D Scott ann0unces that wheri 
for the panic. The cause of the panic is j parliament meets next month the Minis
not so simple. The New York Journal j of Public Works will be asked very 
of Commerce, which is politically opposed 
to Mr. Roosevelt, says it is foolish to pre
tend that the present conditions can be 
charged to his account. It deals at some 
length with the genesis of the panic as it 
understands the matter, saying in part:

(Washington Star).
“I once had the acquaintance of a witty 

tramp in New Haven,” said Allen Updegraff, 
“He told me one da

fact that at the present time in Toronto 
£or. 1,500 feet of lighting gas costs actually less 

than 1,000 feet in Montreal, and that in 
n0 the former city the company is progres

sive, full as it were of light and leading, 
while the Montreal company is all behind 
the age. Can it be a fact, as some de
clare, that the pipes of the old company 
are in decay, and could not stand the pres- 

| sure of more business ; or is it a fact that, 
so far as lighting is concerned, the com-

ith an

tunately for the most part 
cent and cheerful, though by

all thoughtful. There is not timemeans
between two suns to give a busy and a 
material people pause enough for any 
satisfactory estimate of the individual and 
the national situation—the sort of esti
mate which would materially direct and i 
color national and individual aspiration j 
and effort tomorrow, and next week, and 
during the coming year. The country is 
in a hurry. One day’s cessation from the 
activities to which we all are harnessed ! 
is valuable, but most of us will be think- j 
ing about getting the harness on again ‘ 
rather than considering just what we are

*
■'pointedly for a lot of definite informa

tion. He says in part:
“The Minister of Public Works is mak

ing more and more clear that he has a 
duty to perform when the House meets. 
He is still somewhat indefinite about his

over
Inerney and Hatheway all polled a big 
vote in 1903, particularly Mr. Wilson, who 
was beaten only by a few votes on that 
occasion. Mr. Mclnemey’s many friends 
will learn with pleasure that his health 
is good enough to permit him to make the 
running. He will bring strength to the 
ticket in many ways, adding very materi
ally to its debating ability. The selection 
of Mr. Hatheway, from his interest in

pany would prefer all consumers to use 
! electricity, and seeks by supplying high- 
! priced and poor quality gas to coerce us 
all into the use of electric lighting? There 
must be some reason outside of ordinary 

1 business reasons for the continued ‘stand- 
i pat’ policy of the company, and its at
tempts to obtain undue privileges from 
the City Council, as we cannot think that 
it really delights in being, considered a 
curmudgeon. But what shall be said of 
the aldermen who so persistently sought 
to burden the city, with gas at $1.05, with 
a long distant minimum of ninety cents.”

St. John at present is in the hands of 
lighting monopoly. It could deliver it

self. A first practical step, and not a 
costly one, would be to employ a recog-

“What prepared the conditions out of half million dollar bribery incident, but 
which distrust and disturbance have has added an item to the $25,000 Newgrown, and what caused the final out
break, have been made plain by events
the existence of which is undeniable. Not j he still mysteriously conceals. The money 
the creation of great corporations or large j in this story went to ‘a county in New 
associations of capital, but the iniquitous ! Bnmswick,' it came from ‘a man in 
practices of their promoters, their over
capitalizing, their crafty devices for crush
ing competition; not the development of 
great railroad systems, but the stock wat- 

labor matters, will be regarded as show- ering and manipulation of securities for 
ing a determination to recognize the la- the personal gain of men in fiduciary posi- 
_ , , , , . , r bons and the unfair and discriminating
bor element whose suppo mac e o treatment of shippers and shareholders; 
this character counts for a great deal. The j not the large scale of manufacturing or
ticket will have the united support of the ; trading, but the excessive profits from would not disclose so much if lie were not

“d ,7*7SrxitL'SyyKSSfa!- - «—• «• **•pend upon the date of the elections and ; 80wcd the Beeds for a per;0(1 of cxposurc therefore, does he not name the county
Ithe choice of candidates made by the | an(j calamity sooner or later. Had the and the candidate and the candidate’s
government, the outlook for opposition j evil growth gone on unchecked to its cul- 
_ , ■„ | mination it was sure to bring disaster inaccess IS excellent. the end not only to m,lust,y and com-

The appointment of Mr. - c eown i • merce> but to the social and political
liccompanied by a seemingly reliable re- j structure. What the President has done
port that a session is sure to be held be- is to perceive the evil tendency, to re- 
fore the elections. Assuming that this is | agnize instinctively its logical conse- 

„ , ... v .. ! quences, and not only to demand a halt i
the fact the opposition will have time to and make an exposure but to insist upon 
plan and to carry through an effective and : applying remedies.” 
interesting campaign. This constituency j 
is noted for having a mind of its own.

Brunswick story, the particulars of which BREAKING IT GENTLY.

(Saturday Evening Post).
Chancing to look one morning at the house 

opposite, into which a family had recently 
moved, Mark Twain saw something that made 
him cross the street quickly and deliver this 
speech to a group of new neighbors seated 
on the verandah : “My name is Clemens. My 
wife and I have been intending to call on you 
and make your acquaintance. We owe you 
an apology for not doing it before now. I

Montreal,’ and the particulars came to 
Mr. Pugsley’s attention through some 
legal proceedings, which included an ex
amination of bank bogles. So much Mr. 
Pugsley professes to disclose.

“Apparently the minister regards these 
circumstances - as not confidential. He

doing, just how, and jufit why. A thous
and preach the virtues of work, and while 
they do not exhauet the subject they 
preach to a country fairly breathless from 
effort. If a thousand preach work where 

two preach meditation it scarcely

I
beg your pardon for intruding on you in 
informal manner, but your house is afire!” 
That at this point the meeting suddenly ad
journed, it is unnecessary to say.

\

one or
follows that the fimt is a thousand times

NOT INTERESTED.

(Success).
A prominent Bostonian recently “put up’* 

at his club a Chicago man bearing letters 
of introduction from a common friend.

After dining, the two were lounging in the 
club library when the Bostonian chanced to 
ask:

‘Origin of Species?’
“Never read it,” was the reply of th man 

from Chicago. “In fact, old man, I am ot in 
the least interested in financial subjects.”

important. The work might be moremore
valuable if there were more plan in it, a

ae urer.
The second report of the Canadian Bible 

Society, and a leaflet entitled The In
vasion—containing an admirable presenta
tion of Bible work, and indicating present 
opportunity and responsibility—can be ob
tained from the officers of the local so
ciety, or the district secretary.

I regard it as very important that the 
sermons shall be delivered and the liter
ature distributed in the congregations be
fore the collectors enter upon their work.

Yours very truly,
GEORGE M. CAMPBELL, 

District Secretary.

better grip of its meaning, a clearer view 
of the end of the road down which all | 

making such haste. Many a man is

partner and the person who paid the 
money? It is not in the least worth while 
for Mr. Pugsley to continue this labori- 

elaborate and ostentatious beating

i nized authority on gas pioduction to re- 
i port upon the situation. Such a man 

picked up at the wayside by the ambul-jwou]d te„ ^ why jn Toronto the price 
wreck from dpeed. When

By the way, what do you think of theare
ous,
about the bush. If there is a hare to be ance corps, a 

they ask him why he hurt himself by 
setting such a pace, he does not know ; 
he had not thought about it. Some of

■ of gas, now at seventy-five cents, is going 
even lower, and why we are paying con
siderably more than twice as much for 
ours.

started let him appear. Why does not the 
man say at once .what he has to say and 
be done with it? But that is not Mr. 
Pugeley’s nature or his intention. He will 
have to be regenerated and have his pur- 

changed about the end of November.

THE NEW GRAVE.
(In memory of Miss Martha Jane Ritchie, 

died Oct. 22. 1907).
The beautiful stars of twilight 

That shine on the land and the wave 
Are shining as brightly as ever 

Though over a newly made grave.

ancestors, it is clear, starved to deathourThe Journal of Commerce thinks it is 
| well that the panic came now rather than 

It should not be difficult, therefore, to later Qn;
make it clear that provincial and not ^ ,g {ortumte for the country that the 
federal issues are of interest and should exposures and the awakening of public 
decide who are to represent St. John in opinion in the last two years came be-
the Legislature. An attempt will be times. The exposures have aroused bus-
made to give the impreeeion that the im- P*cio“ and distrust, but the cause lies in

. . , r , the conditions exposed and it was right
portant thing is that Mr. Robinson s can- j tha.t these should be uncovered before 
didates shall be elected because Mr. Rob- they grew worse. The people have been 
inson’s success is essential to the prestige put upon their inquiry in matters that
Of Hon. Mr. Pugsley, the new Minister come ”*« to them, and the President 

’ was not responsible for what the insur-
The opposition, no ance investigation disclosed in this city, 

doubt, will remind the public that the j The iniquities that produced the traction
situation here with the result of a de-

by reason of idleness during some un- 
We inherit

NOTE AND COMMENTï usually tempting summer.
fear of a hard winter. Industry! pose

It will be a compulsory conversion. Then 
there will be an end of half stories. Mr.

Sir Frederick Borden is suing a Lon
don journal for libel. Mr. Emmenson 
once engaged in an enterprise of that sort.and energy, to be sure, are priceless na

tional assets. The climate and the breed 
accentuate them here. But a clear and 
critical understanding, even at the expense 
of haste, would increase the sum and the 
value of what we get done.

The New Glory Qorfg. We list for the coming of footsteps 
That we know we shall hear no more 

For the spirit has departed forever 
To that far-away echoless shore.

Words never can tell of our sorrow 
And how through the years we will yearn 

For a sister who has gone to that country 
From which she will never return.

We awake from our slumbers at midnight 
When the house is so lonely and still 

We think of thfe place that is vacant 
The place that nothing can fill.

The years will go on as ever 
Like many a year that has fled,

In our home the change will be ever 
Since we heard the low whisper, she’s dead.

Oh little we know what the future 
Is holding lor us in store 

And little we know when death’s angel 
Is coming to enter your door.

God pity you then in your sorrow 
If there was ever a time that you gave 

Words that wounded the heart of the slccprr 
That fills the newly-made grave.

Pugsley will find it necessary to tell the 
whole or close his mouth. A good deal of 
humbug is tolerated at Ottawa, but this 
particular kind of humbug was found last 
session to be played out. Mr. Pugsley has 
something to learn in the very first days 
of his parliamentary career in the House 
of Commons.”

(Toronto Globe).
The bye-elections in Ontario Tuesday ! Rev. C. Silvester Hoone, pastor of 

, ,, . , , . ! Wliitetield’s Tabernacle, Tottenham Court
give London to the Conservatives, but in, roa(^ London, W. C-., has composed a next 
Wellington North and Northumberland • (4lory Song, which hats none of the selfish 
East each side keeps the seat it had. The , spirit of the original, hymn, 
net result is a loss of one for the adminis
tration. The labor candidate in London

Curious, sharp-eyed men from the older 
countries have come to see us, and many 
of them have made impartial report of

Two vetoes of the hymn appeared in 
1 the English papers which came to hand 
on Sàturday last. One verse xvas in the 

polled a large vote, but was soundly j British Congregationalist, the other in the
| Christian World.

On Sunday morning Rev. E. D. Silcox.
The famous search for an Attorney-1 of Zion church, conducted service at the

asylum, and sang theee two verses, the in
mates heartily joining in the chorus. In 

office and upon him will fall no small part j ajj probability this is the first time the 
of the task of fighting the government’s new Glory Song, or part of it, lias been 
battles. The cabinet is not a very aggres-1 s«ng in public in Canada. Here are two

verses of the five:

of Public Works.
It would seem, indeed, that Dr. Pugs- 

excursion into the
our land and what we do in it. They find 
us fortunately placed, in peace and in 
plenty. The great natural accidents of 
other zones, the plagues, the earthquakes, 
the famine, and the fever of the over
crowded slums, are not here. The frost, 
and our youth, and our location, have 
kept them away. Ninety-nine in a hun
dred of these observers from overseas, in 
speaking of us, have dwelt only upon our 
material possessions and prospects, assum
ing, for reasons that we know, that their 
world and ours think of these things first 

One man in a hundred who

beaten nevertheless.
question is one of good or bad govern- .
ment for New Brunswick-that in this mand that they be brought fully to light
* : and rooted out were not of his making, 
matter Fredericton, not Ottawa, interests : ]>^0 dou]jt suspicion and distrust have been 
lis. Hon. Mr. Pugsley"s costly legacies to the excited and confidence has been weaken- 
Rcbinson administration will naturally cd, but who is responsible for this, the

in for discussion, but federal issues Perpetrators of iniquity or those who ex-
' pose and denounce it and demand that 

and associations should not be permitted i ejjan ^ stopped and hereafter prevent- 
to obscure the main question, which is j ed? An immediate cause of the ditficiil- 
good government for the province, by a j ties that have befallen the banking com-
* federal 1 mun*fy here was the exposure, not by in-

I vestigation or criticism, by by the inevit- 
| able course of events, of the abominable

Candidates whom the government names j methods of certain individuals and the
here will have some queer transactions to ridiculous extension of ill-secured credit

by one of the big trust companies. 
i “The distrust and the suspicion, the 

ernment ticket under present conditions -.hiikvn confidence worked into 
will be no easy task. Mr. McKeown, who j jng panic, was the President of the United

States or his policies of reform responsible 
for that? The assumption is absurd and 
the doctrine of those who complain of 
what has been dont- and said in the plat
ter of reforming '-•lethode and remedying 
abuses seems t- )v . bat evils should be

ley must make an 
definite. Judging from Mr. Borden’s 
speech and the Ottawa letter quoted, the 
Minister of Public Works will be induced 
to make a clean breast of it. This will 
be a relief to him. and he will feel addi
tional joy because the inquiry is not to be 
confined to one party but is to embrace

General is over. Mr. McKeown gets theI

come
sive organization. The Premier and his

ftnncral are men of weiclit in "All men shall dwell in His marvellous light, ourveyor-ticneral are men oi weignt m Raceg ,ong s.vcrcd Hls l0VP shall unite,
Westmorland, but the province at large justice and tVuth from His sceptre shall
is not excited over them. Hon. Mr. I1 ar~ j Wrong11 shall be ended when Jesus is King.

ris is not a very \ igorous campaigner, j be well in liis kingdom of peace.
Hon. Mr. LaBillois is somewhat too wide-, Freedom shall flourish and wisdom increase.
ly associated with the famous highway act. :Foe shall he friend when His triumph we

Hon. Mr. Jones has been an active Sword shall be sickle when Jesus is King. 
Solicitor-General, but he allows it to go on

impartially the activities of both.
provincial government, not by a Tuttle’s ■

WHAT WILL THEY DO?sinister.
Greatest maker of souie 
world. Tested many yujy;, 
cure be possible. _J|100 
For lamenes 
spavin, ring 
etc.

hirses in the 
■fever fails if 
m if L does.
I

There are some members of the Council 
and of the board of works who will not 
be content to allow the Union street in
cident to he closed by Recorder Skinner’s 
opinion. The city, in the nature of things, 
must have many dealings with the street 
railway. The city must know whether or 
not the board of works can at any time,

and most. sing.defend. The formation of a strong gov- talked strangely, of the nationalcame
soul, of the enduring foundations of 
tionhood, of the things that matter. Some 
few hundreds heard him with pleasure,

-, sfellpgs.unreason- Ohorus—
not hie enough for "Come, let us sing praise to our King, not mg enougn ior, jfisus Qur Klng; Jcsus our King.

promotion. Hon. Mr. Barnes is tile Jap- This is our song who to Jesus belong,
, , . ,, ,___ : Glory to Jesus, to Jesus our King."expert. Im going over the list one _________ . ... ---------------

na
record that he was TFitOe’fc/-

Family Mmw
on one occasion was elected at
the head of the poll in the city, 
is now to try his luck in the county, 
notwithstanding his portfolio. That means 
that the city is regarded by the govern
ment as dangerous ground, 
must be found to take the risk which Mr. 
McKeown will avoid. They will have no 
portfolios. They will have to depend upon

3
and many more gave him that portion of anese
their attention which an engaging dreamer misses the bigger men who have gone. | At the annual meeting of the Barcomba 

most who heard There is room for Mr. McKeown. If he j ^ art
and industry ho may ! Thomas Dobson, of Ringmer, for 65 years’ 

, . . , service on one farm : Benjamin Hobbs, also of
for himself. It should not, ^jngmer. for 41 years and one week s s?r- 

of hie ! vice on one farm, and to William Gates, whose 
length of service was only a. week shorter 
than that of Hobbs.—London Standard.

I Iinimenj#br hou?ehq|KJhe. Ask 
for TtiliÆrs America# Worm and t 
Condition Powder ,Mfxd Kiel 
Ointment. "Veicrhjlw Experience/* rejjl 
man’s guide free.Sftymvtoms and 
all common ai Ini cmK. W te for i'_ 
TUTTLE’S EUX ip if., * ; nrvit Vuf

Montreal: H aWrutno, Mgr., : • On i.
£ewure of all bliWtrs; only ton/’

mmight command ; but 
made inward excuse for such frivolity and displays courage 
quickly turned again to the price of wheat, make a name 
of stocks, and what not.

It is not always safe for the - stranger associates.

by the action of a slimly attended meet- 
kept covered up -1 lowed to grow until, jng g;ve the company what it wants. It
they become intolerable and provoke vio- j dof^ no* know today whether or not the 
lent and uncontrollable revulsion rather, 'than be exposed and cured, if the latter board has that power, for the Reoorder s 
treatment is calculated to cause alarm and1 opinion is aot and it has been open-

Yet men
be a giant’s task to outshine some
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ST, JOHN MARKETSJUDGE OK BEKCH 
ARRAIGNED FDR 

HIS DECISION

SWEEPING CHARGES 
AGAINST HITCHCOCK5 DIRECTORS WIN 

CASE AGAINST THEM
.* In the produce line no further change took 

place last week in the price of butter. There 
is an under current of feeling among the 
dealers that it will not go higher. The sup
ply was a little larger during the week, but 
no more than to equal the demand. Eggs 
are also unchanged. Ohickens are retailing 
easier, although the wholesale figures remain 
at the same level. Pork has advanced again 
and is now held at from 9 to 9% cents a 
pound.

In groceries, split peas and pot barley 
jumped 25 cents and 50 cents respectively. 
Domestic mess pork and American clear have 
advanced 25 cents each. In feeds, middlings 
are still soaring. Pressed hay in small lot* 
has declined $1 in value. Ontario oats are also

Yarmouth, Oct. judgment was filed tZ "!

Portland, Me., Oct. 30-“Your ruling today at Yarmouth in the Jtavcrt vs. price ^provincial oats which ^^th.s

New York Oct 30_\ general police *n this case, judge, was directly opposite Hon. John Lovitt, S. A. Croswell, Augus . The principal wholesale quotations yesterday
’ V g to that which you gave in the case of the < Ltus Cann, H. Bradford Cann and J. Les-

alarm was sent out tonight for the ar- Forest city Express Company last week, ]je Lovitt, direct0rs of the defunct Yar-
reet of Raymond Hitchcock, the actor, and the only reason you gave it was be- mouth Bank Thia action was brought un- Beef we3tern
against whom the grand jury this after- cause you were afraid to hold Gardner ^er t^e bank act. which makes directors of ! peef,’ butchers................
noon returned six indictments for crim- Walker, and that s why you let t îe a bank personally liable if they concur Beef ........................

, .. j , j ,. -, v others go. If it had been some old woman knowingly ami wilfully in the declaration I Mutton, per lb...............
mal assault and abduction, after hearing Qn trial> you would have convicted her i of dividends on bonuses out of the capital yea?’ per lb...7.’.* 7..
the'testimony of three little girls. on half the evidence.” of the bank. The defence was a denial Moose, per lb., hinds..........

The order, which required the officers This declaration was made by County Gf knowledge that dividends were paid out j Venison, per lb..................
to watch all outgoing trains and steamers, Attorney Joseph E. F. Connolly today to of the capital of the bank. j LlttucePper doz............... '
described the indicted man as about 401 Judge John H. Hill, of the municipal The statement of claim alleged that | Beets, per bbl. ."..*‘.*1
years of age, with light hair and blue court, in the presence of a score of at- the directors were guilty of misfeasance ; Carrots, per bbl................ •
ey®s; tomeys in the court ante room. Judge or breach of trust in sanctioning advances potatoes ner bb\..............

Hitchcock wa srecently arrested on a Hill replied that he did not care to dis- to an insolvent bank. The defense to this Squash, per 100 lbs....**.,
similar charge and after preliminary ex-j cugfl the matter, that he alone is respon- was that the defendants employed a man- Eggs (hennery), per doz.
amination in police court was released 6jble for the ruling and will stand by it. ager in whom they #had implicit trust, and Sg?s fcase), Per • •• 
under $3,000 bonds, pending a further The incident followed the action of that they were deceived by him. The RJJn butter.’.P". 
hearing. Today the girls, Elsie Voecks, Judge Hill in discharging the managers of claim of the plaintiffs was for an account- : Calfskins. . ..! !*..**.*.*..’*.
Helen Von Hagen and Flora Wish ton, three express companies from whom large ing of dividends improperly paid, by which : Hides, per lb.....................
aged from 12 to 15 years, who had figured quantities of liquore were seized Saturday, the capital of the bank was impaired, and chickens” ptt^ pair* *.*.**
in the original case, were taken before Gardner Walker, one of the managers, also an accounting of moneys lost by the Turkeys,' per lb.. .... ........... 0.18
the grand jury. Upon their testimony the formerly was a, county commissioner, dealings with the Reddings. ! Maple syrup, per gallon........... 1.00
six indictments were returned. At the When Judge Hill discharged, the respon- Justice Townshend, after a brief review Cabbage, per doz..........................0.25
time it was understood that Hitchcock dents, County Attorney Conolly announced of the facts of the case, states that, in 
would not be arrested tonight, hie coun- that he would not prosecute the cases the absence of fraud, the directors can be
sel saying that he would undertake to | against four other express companies. held liable only lor gross negligence. They Grenoble1 walnuts!’.*.. . 
have the actor in court to plead tomorrow ; . — » - could not be held liable had they used Marbot walnuts.. *.!*.*.* .*.*
morning. nm niA/IM O A/I IT LI reasonable diligence and acted in good Almonds..................................

Hitchcock has been starring at a Broad- i (jULU Will wIVII I II faith, neither could they be held respon- California prunes................
way theatre, but did not appear at the DDCniPTQ 1IMITV HIT *or ^.osse9 arising out of mere mis- Brazes8..!*..!.'...*.* .... ..
matinee today, and it was stated that he I 11 LUI Ol w Ulil 1 T U l management. They could be held liable, Pecans..................................
had dropped from the cast. His under- A A/I IT DIP A M PflMTHUCMT however, for losses arising out of reckless- Dates, per lb.......................
study, Wallace Beery, who had never ap- AIVILnILAIN vUIN I llttlN I ness or lack of reasonable business prud- • pig figs, ^^tb!!.."!! !.*
peared except in the chorus, assumed the ■■ ence. , Lemons,' Messina, per box.... 6.50
leading role, which he again took at to- 0 u/ u .. . , . „ “H the directors had knowledge of the New figs, per lb................................0.09
night’s performance. The theatre manage- So Writ6S Kief Hfirdlfc in LfiDOF condition of the banks affairs, and with ................ 0!o0
ment said that Hitchcock's name would I podpr of Interview He Held With knowledge in their possession permit- Bananag ’ ...............'. *...*.* I! 1-00
not be on the bills after tonight. Leader OT interview ne neiU If nil ted it to contmue, and year after year cal. late Vale.............

At a late hour tonight Hitchcock had the Sage. sanctioned the declaration and payment of 2 7S
not been located. , . 6 --------- dividends, it would, in my opinion, he

Recently Hitchcock caused the arrest of London, Oct. 26-Kler Hardie, M. P., though .^“ender fhem looses at
a brother of the Voecks girl, who, he al- claiming to have lost at Banff his notes of aiad render them liable f r 1 < ,

an interview with Prof. Goldwin Smith, has, any rate such losses and dividends as hap- muscats 0 11
, v . .v , r • u in this week’s Labor Leader, a short account pened after it came to their knowledge.” Four Crown do o 11% "from him on a threat of causmg the pub- tbe interview H^ie de«.r,ijes Goldwln ! P The case wa6 tried at Yarmouth at the choice seeded, 1st'.'.' .V .'.".'".O.ll* “
lication of matter reflecting upon the ac-1 Smith as a tall, dignified gentleman, witn j , * ▲v ________ ______t__Fonon *n o nu “tnr Friends of Voecks and others inter-: refinement stamped on every lineament. Har- regular session of the supreme court, on • ...................... 3 00 -«
tor. ^nends ot VoeckB; andl atners inter ^ com liments Qoldwin Smith on the ex- June 26, 1907. The real plaintiffs to the peters.. ..  ..............3.00
ested ,n the case then brought the action , lt taste in whkh the Orange is fur- j action ^erc the shareholders to the ex- Newfalenda,’layerl i. V. Ü 0.OT
which resulted in Hit c e . "^£rdtng t„ Hardle, Dr. Smith holds that1 tent of 1,600 shares out of a total »f 4 -| Currants, d^d.. .............. 0-08 „

ware are usually due to "low ambition and , 000. The shareholders were represented J;“rrants cleaned, hunt.............
the pride of kings.” The Crimean and Boer ; by Hon. A. B. Morine, K. C., of Toronto, Rice oe? lb ...............A0s2 “
3ere “surmort“'^amonK^the and Hector Mclnnes, K. C., of Halifax. Cream of tartar, pure, boxes. 0.20 "
working class, which led him to inter that The counsel for the directors were E. H. Sal. soda, per lb. _ .................. 0.01 "
democracy rather liked the excitement of Armstrong, K. C., of Yarmouth, and H, keg......................
fighting, and were not, therefore to be reck- A Lovitt> K. C., of Halifax. Porto RicoT. ....
° To t“saHlrd1e ?epïled ttat When the press, ! A meeting of shareholders will be call- Fancy Barbados
pulpit and political platform were all on one ed immediately to discuss what further ao- «eans, yeiiow eye
side, as in the case of the Boer war, the tfon> if any, is to be taken. H™' ^epiCked...................

I work people, with no party or press of their c m lJ?»6
own, were not to be blamed foi4 falling into 1 *»* 1 r-nlnm1^8
accustomed4*1!» ^ook^for‘guidance, ^ad that* ÇTQIVIMP TCI LPPAPULDQ “

ÏÏdtCî' and leVanuf'acture^f ol IIIMIlU I iLLUHAr UtllO Liverpool, per sack, ex store..0.70
Albert C. Day Had Wife and Child ge™- spirit would not be =„ easy m the

On the question of the union of Canada \LL|f|All III II IIIU\
and the United States, Goldwin Smith said uLLlXMlU ULU uUuU
that at present the American was indifferent ULLIllllU VI—U UUUU

_ , ^ rm. x. # c to Canada, and the Canadian believed hlm-
Boeton, Oct. 30—That fear of exposure seR too ioyai to England even, to think about 

of the dual life he was leading caused the union as a possibility, but, meanwhile, all
suicide of Dr. Albert Cushman Day.' the forces were working for it He would not

, a v ■ • r ,1 TJrtflTxifai i live to see it (in a few days he would be 84),young staff physician of rthe City Hospital, but the unRy 0f the American continent
who shot himself through1 the heart in the one 0f the certainties of the future. ( _
woods at West Roxbury Friday, two days Mr Hardle, concluding his account of the o n after his =land«tine marriage to Miss Es- memory “o'The3^^ ^

telle Maud Callahan, a nurse at the Re- as one c( my precious possessions." 
lief Hospital, was made certain tonight by 
the discovery that there was a former wife 
of the young doctor who was about to 
bring proceeding» against him, following 
the announcement of his recent wedding.

It was learned' today that Dr. Day was
married on March 16, 1904, at Brockton by Windsor, N. S., Oct. 29— (Special)—The 
a justice of the peace, Assistant City Clerk twenty-third annual convention of affili-
Packard, to Miss Martina Thompson, aged ated gunday schools of Nova Scotia and to result from any formal or concerted 
sixteen, a daughter of William A. Thomp- Bermuda opened this morning in Windsor action, but from gradual disintegration 
son, the Thompson family then living in : Baptist church. President Mrs. P. A. and a feeling among the individual strik- 
West Roxbury, where Dr. Day made hie MacGregor, of New Glasgow, conducted j
home. The marriage was kept secret, as [ devotional exercises. This was followed, from the companies. The applicants are 
Dr. Day stated he wished to complete his j by an address, Standard of Excellence, by | being considered on their individual 
medical course of study and hospital work Mrs. Mary Foster Bryner, international merits and about sixty per cent have been 
before having his marriage made known to ye[d WOrker, who is the most prominent accepted, care being taken not to re-in- 
his own family. speaker at the convention. state those who have actively agitated

Mrs. Day and her three-year-old daugh- The morning programme was devcoted against the companies, 
ter Olive, have been living in Brockton, to gubjects of special interest to primary 
while the young lady’s father, who is con- teachers. Mrs. G. W. Whitman, of Gran- ! 
nected with a Boston business firm, lives vd]e Ferry, conducted a round table on 
at Norfolk Downs. In addition to this Elementary Work.
earlier marriage, Dr. Day later became en- ^he most pronounced feature of the ses- 
gaged to marry Miss Helen Morse, daugh- Bjon wa8 aD address by Mrs. Bryner, li
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank C. Morse, of lustration As a Factor in Teaching, in 
Haverhill, but Miss Morse recently broke wbjcb the speaker clearly showed how a 
off the alliancè after an interview in which teacher, by correct pictures and illustra- 
the young doctor told her he had planned tions true to life, may lead the minds of 
to marry another girl. little ones into direct communication with

the Holy Spirit.

THE FARM
New York Grand Jury Indicts Him 

for Serious Offences
Judge Decides That They Are Not 

Liable for Losses Occasioned by 
Mismanagement.

Portland Prosecuting Attorney Told 
Justice Hill He Was Afraid to Hold 
Express Managers for Violating 
Liquor Act.

:DQ=: Well-Known Actor, Released on 
Ball, Disappears and General 
Police Alarm la Sent Out for 
Hie Arrest.

demand is still active. At Omaha Mis
souri has been the heaviest buyer of feed
ing lambs, paying prices fully as high as 
Chicago. It is the one state that will 
finish more mutton during the coming 
winter than last year, expectancy being 
that every other section (including Kiol- 
orado) will show a decrease.

Missouri has not only been a free buyer 
at Omaha, but has participated in bidding 
on the range and has been a strong factor 
in maintaining prices. At Omaha, Mis
souri feeders have paid $6.90 and $7 for 
lambs, and $5.25 and $5.40 for sheep, dis
playing gratitude for the opportunity to 
spend the money. By the close of the 
season Missouri’s ovine population will 
have been materially increased and not 
much time will elapse before the industry 
is re-established on its old-time scale.— 
Breeders’ Gazette.

is not the number of chickens one hatches, 
but the number he raises to maturity, or 
to the period of marketing, that counts. 
—H. E. Young.

COOKING FEED FOR STOCK <
There is danger of farmers being mis

led by the extravagant claims that are 
put forth regarding different apparatus for 
cooking feed for stock. Many alluring 
statements are made and plausible argu-

PULLETS AS EGG PRODUCERS
At the agricultural experimental station at 

Utah (U. S.), experiments showed that the 
profit from young hens or pullets was about 
five times greater than that of the old hens. 
Not only did the old hens lay considerably 
fewer eggs, but the eggs were worth less per 
dozen. This is accounted for by the fact that 
the pullets laid a large proportion of their 
eggs in early winter, when the price was 
good. The old hens were three to four years 
old. The results of this experiment have been 
accomplished with fowls kept in confinement^ 
During the winter months, a period of be
tween three and four months, they were not 
outside of the building.

With many poultrymen and farmers the 
idea is prevalent that if a hen lays but few 
eggs the first year she is more likely to do 
well the second year. Whenever experiments 
have been carried on the results go to prove 
that hens that yield 100 eggs or less the first 
year are vçry light layers the second. On 
the other hand, those that produce 130 to 200 
and more eggs the first year also yield very 
satisfactorily the second.

The results of a number of experiments 
carried on in Maine showed that ten pullets 
In egg production equalled seventeen one-year- 
olds, or twenty-four two-year-olds.

Selection of Breeding Specimens.—The farm
er should select from the flock of pullets the 
ten best winter layers. A regular leg band 
or a piece of wire should be placed around the 

j leg of each of the ten pullets. The next 
doubtless carelessness and inexperience on W|nter the ten pullets (which are now year- 
the part of the operator. Herein may be ; ling hens), should be separated from the 

• j |. _ _v;pf nn* nrarticallv the I laying hens and kept in good health and me-said to lie the cniei, it not practically , dium flesh. They are not fed for winter lay-
entire, sourde of the trouble which has lng in February or March they are mated 
caused some to return to the old-time i with a suitable cockerel, their rations are 
method of hen incubation But the more “or »
progressive and persistent poultry raiser ing Male birds used for breeding purposes 
has tried again, if his first effort with ehould not be allowed with the female except 
the incubator proved unsatisfactory, and duTr^|^ke0tB"e04uft!n™e earlier birds are 
in the end he has not only won success QUt ot thelr moult and in full plumage the 
with the machine, but has become its ad- BOoner they will begin to lay in the autumn, 
vocate and is now giving the hen a per- The pullets usually begin to lay as soon asvocave, ami is *____ * they are completely plumed and become adult
manent vacation so far as hatching ducks is worth while, therefore, to en-
is concerned, and employs her as a year- courage moulting In every way, giving them 
round laver only, much to the betterment exercise, insect food, meat in their rations,ruuuu iajei , __ with ground bone or oyster shell and sound
of his business and pocketbook. grain. Sunflower seeds or linseed meal In

But the mere hatching of a lot of chick- their food promote moulting. A teaspoonful 
eras is really a small matter, whether it is of fine salt in the soft foods given daily to a 
done by hen op incubator-,and the raising «^nol » ^“for Kt wS 
of them becomes a still more serions con- thelr bodies and feathers contain, for either 
sidération. If it - takes intelligence and the material itself or the elements of which 
skill to accomplish the hatching it re- JM. ««Posed
quires more yet to carry the young chicks we do by giving them the salt Is simply to 
on a vigorous and healthy maturity. It increase the supply.

COUNTRY MARKET.
o.oattments deduced to convince the possible 

purchaser that a great saving in feed and 
larger gains may be secured by cooking 
feed for hogs and cattle. If cooking feed 
is an economical practice, the f armera 

i ought to know it, and if the reverse is 
equally true, they should know that.

Numerous experiments have been sum
med up by Prof. Henry, of Wisconsin, in 
his book on Feeds and Feeding. Many 

a experiments in feeding cooked and 
cooked feed to pigs were made in Kansas, 
Iowa, Ontario, Ohio and Wisconsin. Prof. 
Henry summarizes these trials as follows:

“Including all the trials, then, so far as 
that have been favorable to cook- 

for lack of
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0.07
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.. .. 0.24 
.. .. 0.25 
.. .. 0.26

un- 1.00
0.28
0.25
0.27
0.28ARTIFICIAL REARING OF POULTRY 0.000.14

known-,
ing feed-, and omitting many,

that are unfavorable to the oper-

0.00.... 0.08During the last few years the incubators 
have replaced the work of many thous
ands of hens on farms and poultry estab
lishments throughout the country. They 
have, in general, given most excellent sat
isfaction so far as the machine itself is 
concerned. Of course there have been 
many failures in the attempted use of the 
“wooden hen,” especially on the farm, but 
the most potent causes of failure are

1.000.75
1.100.60epac»,

ation, the average shows that 476 pounds 
of uncooked ' meal or grain were required 
for 100 pounds of gain with pigs, while 
after it was cooked 505 pounds were re
quired. This shows a loss of six per cent, 
of the feeding value of these substances 
through cooking.” In Maine, The results 
have in every case pointed to the superior 
value of uqcooked meal for the produc
tion of pork.’ ”

Looking at the whole matter of cook
ing feed in the most favorable light, the 
best that can be said is that “the ad
vantages are very slight and not worth 
the trouble of either building the fire, cut
ting the wood or erecting the apparatus, 
jto say nothing of all these combined, with 
danger and insurance added.”

0.20
1.16
0.35

FRUITS, ETC.
0.13
0.15

..........0.11 I0.14
0.000.13
0.14 I0.13
0.09&0.06%
0.130.12
0.160.15
0.160.14 Io.oo. ..0.05
0.130.11
0.050.04
6.00
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4.00
2.25
6.504.50
6.505.00
3.00
4.00» 1.50

MISSOURI GOING INTO SHEtP. GROCERIES.
Missouri had a wool and mutton in

dustry once, but in stock yard parlance 
it “went to the bad.” Droughts were 
largely responsible and the Missouri lamb, 
which enjoyed an enviable reputation in 
killing circles, has not been strongly rep
resented in the supply of recent vyears.

, Now Missouri is getting back. Buyers 
from that state have been insistent bid
ders for breeding stuff at Missouri River 
markets all through the summer, and their

0.11% 
0.H9M 
o.oo :

leged, had attempted to extort money

0.00
4.25
3.00
0.07%
0.08%
0.08
0.15FEAR OF EXPOSURE 

CAUSED BOSTON 
DOCTOR'S SUICIDE

0.0314 I
0.21
0.01)4'
2.25

0.370.34upright, and not shaken! This confirmed 
my suspicions, and I managed, with four 
of my men from Petersburg, to get .into the 
cellar under the Kabac, and found that it 
was stocked with vodka barrels, which, as I 
expected, contained dynamite!

“What was far more important, however, 
that there was a small passage running

found

MAT TAKE OVER THE 
WANAMAKER STORES

0.290.28HOW SECRET AGENT 
SAVED THE CZAR

2.95 “ 3.00
2.30
2.152.10
5.855.75
3.703.60
5.855.75

from this vault, which I afterwards 
led to underneath the palace itself!

“The next night I took a squadron of Hus
sars, surrounded the house with them, and 
arrested all the people inside. Then I de
scended into the vault, and made my way up 
the secret passage. It was so small that I 
could only lie flat on my chest and work 
myself slowly along with my elbows. It was 
terribly hard work and very hot. S
clothes were badly torn. ... „ . « m« n . -,

“After a quarter of an hour I suddenly New York, Oct. 29—The Commercial 
police official who has played a conspicuous came across a man who was doing some- BsLye:
part in international political crimes.' He is thing with an electric lamp. 1 88W • (Tlaflin ^resident of the H. B.

^rdhedw:chn iht'Mte alt c™p ande of the Associated 
national department and famous secret ser- under the palace. _ Merchants’ Company, and John Wana-
vice of the Russian police. In the Czar’s pal- “I got hold of my revolver, but then l * were in conference yesterday for ace he holds particular lavor. thought that there might be dynamite about, maker were in comerence yrare^iay

He has now retired from the official world, and that a shot fired would mean d saster (several hours in the private offices of Mr.
and has come to reside In London, which he So I wormed myself nearer, and clutched (jiatiin, at Worth and Church streets, it
calls “the centre of all criminals,” in order the man by the, wrists. There “J* i3 stated on the authority of men promin-to deal, in a private capacity, with the “kid- face to face, and powerless to hurt each «> stateo “ dL. ™ode dl6trict
glove criminals ’ who pester society as black- other. ent ?, e„.WIlüI , e ÿ ë d*.mailers. I “For over two hours—it is no exaggera- that John Wanamaker has received strong

The Morning Leader representative person- I tion—we lay like that. It was impossible ; bac]yng froiri merchants acting under the
ally remembers M. Persitz as the head of the for any one to me, and so there we lay : n , T • a D Julliard, of A. D. Julli- secret police who were guarding the Dow- and wrangled. Then I got between my leaaersmp oia. u. *juniarujui .jx. xj.

• ager Empress of Russia when she paid her , teeth the wire attached to the battery, and ard & Co. His conference with John Uai- 
last visit to England. It Is because M. Per- gradually bit it through. I do not know jjn jg Cpen it is said, to only two con- 
si tz knows by sight so much about the crim- how long this took, but, as you see, it has structionfl The one that jB generally be- 
inals of Europe that he is so powerful, and broken a tooth. .. , , , Wnnama-the fact that he is known to be personally “When the man saw this he said Pro heved to be correct ie that the
“working’’ in a case has a wonderful effect ! Palo!’ which means in Russian Lost! or, ^er interests in New York and Fhiladel-

. in checking operations. „ | in up-to-date English, 'Th® gaxn© phia are to be taken over by the Associ-
V m. Persitz is perfectly equipped for his ad- I told him that if he would give me certain P Morf-hanta’ Com nan v The other nur- 

venturous career. Tall and well-built, with information he would not be punished, but ated Merchant Company, lhe otner pur- 
great physical strength, he looks well able he refused to believe me, even on my word pose that could have inspired the conler- 
to grapple with any emergency. That he is of honor. ...... . ence, it is declared, would be to get an
held in high esteem by the Russian royal “ ‘What is the thing you hold holiest? he » . f dit
family is shown by the many mementoes of asked. ‘God and the Czar, I replied. I , * , , u j _ :n
them that adorn the walls of his luxurious don’t accept such a swear,’ he |a,d: 8w®ar After the two merchants had been m 
West End flat. The last present be had on your mother, and I will.’ And I did. And earnest conversation with each other, at 
from the Tsarina was a beautiful pair of then he came back after me through the timefl ^ined by men who were said to be
S a‘™ks! emb°a6ed Wlth the RU8Slan lm" Pa”HeKCwa, temporary arrested with the legal advisers of Mr. Wanamaker, an effort 

The son of a wealthy Moscow merchant, he others ; but when taken to Petersburg I In- was made to get an authoritative state- 
bad no need to bother about earning a living, tervened, and although he was banished to eQ^ from daflin. He informed a re-
But one day, when he was 19, an old lady Siberia he was given a strip of land, and ™ N York Commercial
in good society who wished to adopt him, married: and now I believe he is a good preeentative of the New York uommerm 
and with whom he was on confidential terms, patriot—he certainly sends me a letter about that he had nothing to say regarding the 
said something concerning a big robbery that once a year. The others, 18 in all, were exe- pUrpo6e of the meeting. On previous oc-
bad taken place in Moscow. Having the de- cuted. ftasiorva wTipn tKp Associated Merchants’tective Instinct, he set to work quietly to find M. Persitz can speak eleven languages, casions when the Associatea ivier<ma
out all he could about her acquaintances. which Include such tongues as Chinese, Turk- Company took over James McCreery ana 

What he found aroused his suspicions, and Jsh, and Arabic. He has many interesting O’Neil & Adams, the same non-commital 
he took them to the chief of the Moscow trophies which bear witness to his exciting , forthcoming.
police. The latter told him to continue his career; but the one he values most is the ly ^ f' . , .r. 1nr-p
watching, and to get furthef* into the confi- medal which is the Russian equivalent to our In the trade it is stated that the large 
dence of the old lady. Some weeks later no Victoria Cross. M. Persitz obtained this for financial resources at the disposal of John
fewer than 42 people were arrested, and were gallantry in Russia’s last war ip effecting ciaflin, as president of the Associated Mer- _ , ^ w>1<m «Hministprinir the weeklv sween-
afterward proved to belong to a well known the capture of Japanese spies. «hunts’ Gomnanv would admit of the Causing 260,000 Deaths a Year When administering the weekly sweep
band of criminals. They all received life ----------- . ------------------------- chants Company would admit oi tne R AvreR mg to carpets and rugs much annoyance
sentences, which was as well, perhaps, for . nll handling of Such a gigantic mercantile Bays Ayres. mth arising dust would be saved if wet
MThe%overnor-Keneral of Moscow sent for M TOOK PHOTOGRAPH transaction" as the takingover of the John --------- toa leave8 were thrown over the floor a
Persitz and asked if he would care to take nc ncODI C HDIMI/1MP Wanamaker concerns. The recent cap Hew York, Oct. 28—Dr. Edward A. few minutes before beginning work. Some
up that sort of work, M. Persitz said that QF PEOPLt DHIINKING ,zatl0n ?£ the New York and Philadelphia A Wesley Ï.Î. Carpenter lecturer at housekeepers use damp corn meal, which
he would prefer the secret service work to ^companies at $7,500,000 each makes the th a-j.-v of Medicine declares that W th» answer
^ordinary police work. And so It came WHISKY FROM WRECK undertaking a $15,000,000 deak This repre- ^ ^uTo^ Up^Tble'for more than ^7  ̂»d Z££Zl

Four years later M. Persitz was called in   Bentfl ncar*y as much as all the other co 250,000 deaths every year. they leave a faint, delicate odor in the
to do his first work on behalf of the czar. .... corns are appraised, as the Associated Mer- Dr. Ayres became interested in the mos- ! * { several, hours after it has been

C. P. R. Detectives Used Camera ohants’=any M now coated quite JZ ye» a«0 at Monmouth W.J rigM.

h^has^repeatedly been^reported Sm ^îeadquar- Fiend’s Evidence tO Base Charge of chStV^m^y are $6,092,400 common

- pt0 «devWe? ^eh=en ^pîurT'^d. ^ Stealing Aga.HSt Ontario Residents. tirst preferred, and M800 eix per centi  ̂to " its swamps. Before the ; « VT^ngtl TumT^ort^

sentenced along with other plotters against - cumulative second prefeired. The firms in r wag out they had dug 75,000 feet of ; Bread and cake In the absence of
''the Czar's life, so that no suspicion should Thamesvllle, Ont., Oct. 29-Elghteen Infor- the association are: The H. B. Claflm ditches Tw0 years later there was not a toaf’ breaa a?„baT'

attach to him as being a secret service agent. .. , . . , . „nnn .inn _.th nnmnHnv lamw MrOrpprv A Co Twentv- . -, . ,, such a convenience we have long been ac-The Morning Leadfr representative asked nations have been issued in connection with Company James McCreenr & Go., twenty moaqmto left in the town customed to make use of the knife for
Mr Persitz for his most terrible experience the recent railway wreck at Thamesvllle. A Ihird and 1 mrty rourtn etreete, j. in. *rjn the last 500 years, he says, the , ,
to connection with his work. He said grim- frelght car which contained a quantity of Adams & Co., of Buffalo; O’Neil & Adams mosquito has destroyed more human be- Guch a Purix»e. but now that
ly: "» W? haanVeBeh''irr'=av Tv-T'rathZr whiskey was smashed in and liquor leaking Company, of New York city, and C G ing^ than exist today. Its power of ^ been brought out it mU
Hke^the excitement. At least, one lives— from the car was promptly caught in cans Gunther & Co. The company owns 45,001 wreckage to our health is unlimited. Mos- u css D . f ■>
until one is killed.” i by some of the people of Thamesvllle, which shares out of 90,000 shares of the capital qyitoes are the sole cause of Malaria, yel- ve*y sma P . . , -, V

Being pressed again Persitz recounted ; u a ,oca, optloll town. A young man with stock of The H. B. Ciaflin Company. low fever, felariasie, and probably of i ^oun8 m‘g pr0ft,J“U™
the ^zar'was ' paying haPvisit to Warsaw, a camera took pictures of the scene, and was ------------------ ■■,l breakbone fever or beri. Felariaris is very t^e^, WOU.' but follow many of the ways
where he was staying at a hunting palace selling these pictures and doing a roaring TPicrln I O ft T Election common in tropical countries. Certain re- °f the old fashioned housewife. For m-
which had formerly belonged to the Polish business when the people whose faces appear- MI*in 1. U. Vf. x. mieotion. | tab,e acientiats believe that felariasis stance, it they would wrap laces not in
Sogut' anGddrCehssedCt!sS a "todenTrused to toa^they CuTpre^cuto ^mnot Resolution Elgin .^ected the follow- is the cause of the dreaded ‘sleeping sick- use in blue paper instep rf white they
visita Kabac. or lower class public house, stop. At this point, Canadian Tacific Rail- °ar ___“?°ce tomplar.Mlss Lena Tucker; ness.’ The embrayae of felariasis germs would find that when the wrappings were
where they were in the habit of meeting j way detectives were put on the case After M1^s Mary Graves; secretary. Nee ta are sucked with the blood of infected per- removed the fine fabric would be of as
"°ne B„rneonlePMÔrlTIadresnsedre8buti IGd got\h|anameshGf the^ me^wh? had sIoÏm Barchard; assistant secretary Fannie Rmlth ; 8ona into the stomach of the mosquito. ; pure whiteness as when it first left the

wUh intemgePnt°facPes0P wgeGever f wasd’neaZ ! whisky, and Informa,iona^ere Issued. Some ' Rarahard^^miTha^^'uoy'd ^Tuckcm Once there they drive their bdoies against j store. Again, if summer wash clothes were
they always stopped talking, or spoke about of the men who have been served with notice i“a,v marshall Bessie Blakney; guard, Rob- the sheath protecting the' channels that ! put away rough dry and without starch 
ordinary subjects. I noticed that barrels of . to apngar in court are among the most prom- smftli. jr. ; sentinel, Willie Blakney; or- conduct the human blood into the atom- ! they would not turn yellow and would

r ^ktg ‘y8l U _ _ _ _ _ !". %LC Crl^cA °SSS ach> them and escape into the , w»r twice as long. Starch rols a fabric
me any further, I disguised myself a i ..... . — . ! deputy ’ wf*AC’Stewart. i blood of the next person bitten by the when it lays long and more especially
coachman; and managed to be engaged tOi^M ATU AfUl W ||| NU Resolution Lodge visited Penobsquls Lodge i mosquito. after it has been ironed.

I°fnnticedb that those engaged wecZ Oct. 25 and reports having a fine time. Pen- “Malaria is caused by mosquitoes alone. A household hint to be appreciated by
very anxious that the barrel should be k^T CHANCES OF SMALLPOX ° Three memberawe?e Initiated into Yellow fever is caused only by the mos- housewife or laundress is the stirring of

the order Monday evening. Oct. 28. The sick quito. During the past 100 years more j cooked starch with a candle. The old way 
committee reported last meeting of the ill- ; than 100,000 persons died from yellow fev- ! 0f making starch calls for a piece of lard 
stonttoe ‘and° Chief ’’Templar Rmton G^rland" er> and some 500,000 were infected. But • about the size a hickory nut, which in- 

The I. O. O. T. gave a bean cupper In the mosquitoes spreading tclariasis and malaria | gredient makes the starch smooth and
much more dangerous. The germs of j prevents the irons from sticking when 

; felariasis are in the blood of from ten to ' garment is under the iron. The candle 
: fifty per cent, of the people of the entire ; answers the same purpose, and is ever so 
■ tropical and sub tropical portions of the much less trouble, saving several minutes 

globe. Malaria, too, is extremely preval- time on busy washday, and much annoy- 
ent. If we take as a base for estimating ance on ironingday. 
its world prevalence the continental United 
Slates, which gives an average of fifteen 
thousand deaths a year, or about 375 in
fected with it, the total number of deaths 
throughout the world due to malaria would 
be more than 350,000, and the number in- First it’s a fhill ’

mation gro 
Give twen 
in hot wa' 
vented, wa

0.00

FLOUR, ETC.
Conference of Dry Goods King With 

Big Wholesalers Leads to Report 
of Deal.

Terrible Struggle With a Dynamiter 
That Lasted Two Hours.

Living When He Married Nurse. Oatmeal, roller............ .
Granulated cornmeal.. 
Standard oatmeal.. .. 
Manitoba high grade.. .. 
Ontario medium patent..1.. .. 
Ontario high grade......................oon my(London Leader).

There is in London at the present time'’* Only Those Who Did Not Agitate 
Against Companies Being Taken

I
SUGAR.

Standard granulated..................... 4.50
Austrian granulated.....................4.10
Bright yellow.. .. ...................... 4.30
No. 1 yellow..................
Paris lumps..................
Pulverized.....................

4.00
5.25

New York, Oct. 29—There were evi
dences of a general break in the ranks of 
thex striking telegraph operators today as 
large numbers applied to the companies 
for re-instatement. One of the companies 
has received thirty applications within the 
last twenty-four hours.

The cause of the break does not appear

0.06% “

S. S. CONVENTION
AT WINDSOR, N. S.

CANNED GOODS.
\

The following are the wholesale quotations 
per case:

Fish-
Salmon, cohoes.........
Spring fish..................
Finnan baddies .. .
Kippered herrings..
Lobsters, Is..............
Clams.........................
Oysters, Is..................

era that nothing further is obtainable i Oysters, 2s...............
Meats—

Canned beef, Is..................... .... 1.40 “ 1.60
2.60 “ 2.60 
2.60 “ 0.00

6.76 to 6.00 
“ 7.00

............3.75 “ 4.00
............3.75 “ 4.00

...............3.6C “ 3.60
............... 3.75 “ 4.00
............... 1.50 “ 1.65
...............2.60 “ 2.65

.. .. 6.75

Corned beef, 2s..................
Pigs’ feet, 2s......................

Fruits—
Pears. 2s..............................
Peaches, 2s.................. ..
Peaches, 3s.........................
Pineapples, sliced..............
Pineapples, grated.............
Singapore pineapples.. ..
Lombard plums............... ,
Green gages............... ....
Blueberries..........................
Raspberries.........................
Strawberries........................

Vegetables—
Corn, per doz............- ..
Peas.....................................
Tomatoes............................
Pumpkins..............................
Squash...................................
String beans...................... .
Baked beans........................

- .. 2.15 " 2.67%
......... 2.40 “ 0.00
.. .. 3.67% “ 0.00
.........2.06 ;; 0,00
.........2.15 “ 0.00
..........1.75 “ 1.85
............... 1.46 M 0.00
................1.60 “ 0.00

.... 0.90 “ 1.00
2.30 “ 0.00

.........2.30 “ 0.00

GIRL MARRYING 
A COACHMAN COST 

COLLEGES $500,000

I

\

1.00 “ 0.00 
0.95 “ 1.40
1.32% “ 0.00
1.00 ;; 0.00
1.25 “ 0.00
0.95 “ 0.00
1.05 “ 0.00

THE DEADLY MOSQUITO * PROVISIONS.
Pork, domestic mess..................22.00
Pork, American clear 
American plate beef..
Lard, pure, tubs........................... 0.13
Canadian plate beef....................16.00

FISH.

TIMELY HINTS TO HOUSEWIVES Riverhead, L. I., Oct. 30—Because Mrs. 
Lena Head Bodley married a coachman 
in opposition to the wishes of her mother 
and George C. Taylor, who employed her 
mother as housekeeper, Yale, Harvard, 
Williams, Princeton and Hobart colleges 
will each lose $100,000. Instead the Moses 
Taylor Hospital of Scranton will receive 
the $500,000 and $250,000 additional under 
the will of George C. Taylor which was 
filed for probate here today.

“ 23.60
;; 23.00
“ 16.50 
“ 0.13% 
“ 16.60

20.60
16.25

Large dry cod.....................
Medium dry cod.................
Small dry cod.
Pollock■. ...... . .... 3.00
Oanso herrings, hf-bbls...............3.60
Canso herrings, bbls....................6.00
Gd. Manan herrinj, hf-bbls.. 1.90 
Gd. Manan herring, bbls.. ,. 3.76 
Rippling herring, bbls 
Rippling herring, hf-bbls .... 2.26
Fresh haddock............................  0.03
Fresh cod.. .
Smelts, per lb
Bloaters, per box................'...O.OO
Halibut.........................
Finnan baddies..........

. .. 4.50 “ 4.66

- i:i8
: a
“ 6.50 
“ 2.00 
:: f.oo 
** 5.00 
“ 0.00 
;; 0.03% 
:: •;«» 
“ 0.60 
“ 0.15 
“ 0.07

4.40
2.851

4.50
OTTAWA WORKMAN 

WHITLED TO DEATH 
IN A FOUNDRY

0.03
0.00

0.12
.. .. 0.06

GRAINS, ETC.
Ottawa, Oct. 29—Whirled a hundred Middlings, small lots,bagged. .30.00

times around the main shafting in the Middlings, car load.................26.00
shop at the Caledonia foundry, New Edin- Bran, ton Iotsca^ba1®^<1^ ““ 28-00 
burgh, and crushed and squeezed in fear- passed hay! mail lots .. .. 16.00
ful manner, was the way in which John Ontario oats, car lots............. 0.63
A. McCallum, a moulder apprentice, re- Ontario oats, small lots .. ..0.65
ceived injuries which caused his death in S?£vinc?ai oats^.................. . °
the Protestant General Hospital some Frovmciai oat8 
hours afterwards. Coroner Bap tie was 
notified and owing to the peculiar circum
stances will hold an inquest. McCallum 
was about 25 years of age and lived with 
his parents at 169 Frael street. He was a 
member of the army service corps.

Pleased With St. Lawrence Im
provements.

Ottawa, Oct. 29—(Special)—The minis
ter of marine and fisheries has received a 
resolution passed by the Shipping Federa
tion of Montreal, expressing satisfaction 
with the permanent and substantial man
ner in which the improvements of the St.
Lawrence ship channel are being carried 
out by the government. This resolution 
was passed after an inspection of the 
route by the federation and the minister 
and his chief officers.

44 31.00
:: so.oe 

00.00 
44 16.00 
44 17.00 
“ 0.64 
“ 0.67

“ 0.62

..15.00

0.60
OILS.

0.00 44 0.20%
44 0.19%

Pratt’s Astral 
White Rose and Chester A... 0.00
High grade Sarnia and Arc-

light..............................
Silver Star....................
Linseed oil, raw...........................0.00
Linseed oil, boiled.......................0.00
Turpentine

0.00 “ 0.19
.. 0.00 44 0.18% i

44 0.66 
44 0.68 « 

.. 0.00 44 0.83
Castor oil, commercial, per lb. 0.11% 44 0.12%
Extra lard oil.. .......................  0.78 44 0.88
Extra No. 1 lard............... 0.72 44 0.82

:

“I suppose,” said the tenderfoot, pre-* 
paring to mount the bucking bronchoy 
“this horse may behave all right with me, i 
and then again he might not.”

“Well, yes,” replied the wise cowboy, 
“it’s a toss-up.”—Philadelphia Press.DOProU SLEW WELL? All Residents from Infected Districts 

on North Shore to Be Vaccinated, Agricultural Hall Oct. 23, the proceeds going are 
towards paying lodge expenses. &Correy Mattere Before Nei 

and Halth Are Shattered, j We Want MenAft B., Oct. 29—The local board 
as decided to vaccinate all per

iling from districts affected by small- 
d all arrivals from places below Tab- 

^!ntac will be rigorously inspected. They perm 
must present a clean bill of health, as the ( ing 
board says, and have a certificate of vaccina- | remei 
tion or submit to vaccination. Dr. Byrne will j cold in the 
meet the down river boat on its arrival here soothes and 
and will carry out the board’s Instructions. : tnpmhramV 
Dr. McKenzie will do the same at Lôggieville \^ÆÂ
and the stages will also be watched In the c*
same way. Geo. Hllderbrand, a member of the in the 
local board, who was recently in the small- tarrh^ 
pox districts, said that the situation is if any
thing worse than early in the summer. There . 
have been no deaths, but there are many ciendv of this dejj 
cases at Portage River and at Tracadie. whicji pi 
While there to no use in over-emphaatoing ^ (/mpui 
the danger, the board feels lt their duty to jv s l!*lVp 
take precautions. 61256 *5c-

Chatham, 
of heal] ind Sneezer ColdsSnifl

Jnv minutes and 
ie hour by inhal- 
itarrhozone. No 

,h Catarrhozone for 
[d nasal 

Is lhe ijÆ

cl in a. 
•d in^l

Cano bodilyep the FRUITLESS RESEARCH.

(Philadelphia Ledger).
Mrs. M. G. Quackenbos, whom Attorney- 

General Bonaparte has made one of his spec
ial assistants in the campaign against the 
trusts, is a New York lawyer. She tells this 
story of a railway ham sandwich: “A man 
paused bitterly in the consumption of a very 
hard, dry railway ham sandwich, and said to 
the maid behind the counter: ‘I don’t see no 
ham in this.’ ‘You ain’t come to it yet,’ said 
the maid, with a smile. A minute or two 
passed. The man’s jaws worked gloomily. 
Then they stopped again, and he said: 41 
don’t see no ham yet, young woman.’ ‘Ob/ 

i she replied, ‘you’re gone and bit over it

**c~~.... >h—

Witho 
or me* 
ness m

Pcan
10T vigor, cAsequently sleepless- 
a dangeroiw condition. Nothj 

a so surely restores^fleep as Ferrozon^ 
m harmless—just flourishing, strenj^hing 

tonic.
Ferrozo 

body, ma
, ^y rebuilds the system.

The cause of sleepy 
health is resto 
sleep—feel like 

. Don’tjd

ftly someian
fali] Ich da; >k. makespiFull gfTlenrisycompares imate^big OKEey selli

Red Tag riMrLfTni i n1 r i ITfllT ~ i 
and Seed$fflimpkte stock—

(res recommeuded^IWo experi
ence required, u the Dial,
ness. Handsog^^Smplea free. Salary 

isW^aid weekly. This is the 

best season to start Write

•h. It J^full of it. 
Jb; the inflam- 

until is the result,
drops of jteon’fi Nerviline 
at once. Cygestion is pre- 
th and cirwuition restored— 

iwd. Any sickness CMS.be pre- 
r Werviline. doctor
cgts 25^sHnarge bottle. Try

7^’

Doctors ffy tl^ country 
n a comucous

fnd coug)r 
r up^rfffng 
iaveti|0lBed Ca- 

on your 
. Rsed at the effi- 

JHl inhaler treatment 
/one because it cures 

impiété outfit $1.00; trial

:uprevent 
Rvay tlj

^Ihead. îf 
ie get it today ai 

lid. You’ll bej^j

of the 
f, complete-

is removed— 
can work, eat, 

after using Ferro- 
'off—get Ferrozone today; 
omnia. 50c. ner box. at

j^^îtalizes every 
:es the nerves hfl

fected more than 6,000,000. ful81

Bailey’s Creek (Mo.) has the distinction of 
having a postmaster who has served longer 
than any other in Sbe United States. His 
name is Frank Stoner, and he is one of the 
pioneer farmers and stock raisers of that part 
of the country. Mr. Stoner was appointed 
postmaster in 1867 and he bas held the office 
ever since.

jx nex| or commyou are c 
vented by 
bills, and 
Nerviline

CAPITAL NURSERIES
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WHAT THE CLERGYMAN SAIDcall there is no denying, so we rounded ! 
on our tracks to find that our importu-1HUNG LABRADOR SICKPREPARE THE MIXTURE THE AMAZING CITY 

YOURSELF AS ADVISED
!r - NOTED TRAIN ROBBER

REFUSES FOOD FOUR YEARS
nate friends were far astern, disappearing
into a narrow “tickle,” or passage through ] bave t^c opportunity to d 
which we had no mind to follow them. | and be 8UCjj helpful ir^|
Presuming on the fact that they had left ciergy# Not only in
us without any note of warning, we steam- j jn their daily lij®1, th
ed out full speed in the direction indi- better way of lying, fiha yLi^ple of the 
cated, when our lookout startled us with 
a loüd cry to haul right in for the rocks 
and go around two large shoal patches 
which were suddenly revealed by a gleam ! to the lixluo
of sunlight only a fathom or two from parish, /he regerend gentlen|m suffered 
our seaward bow. It is a very stramge fieverej j with giver trouble, jfccompanied 
feeling, standing on deck, unable to stop, ■ F J , . ,. , .1 n , xyet expecting each second to feel the fatal ; Wlth 'inst,pat|n/nd md.gestilp. But he 
bump that spells absolute disaster to all quickll found gofief, and in a lfetter, tells 
one’s immediate hopes. But she went over how. l'J can tiy I like Fruit-a-tives verj
it, or between it, or something, and.an mucll Vs xJLn troubled with
hour later we had forgotten ^ °n the TroubleN^l slall continue to use tUfin.” 
other hand, only a day or two ago a mag
nificent Gloucester banking schooner lay 
safely at anchor in one of our harbors, 
with all her cargo already stowed and her 
infinite capacity for work. Getting under 
way something went wrong with her, and 
in a moment she was on a reef to lee
ward. In a few minutes she had disap
peared, and the skipper, who was very 
nearly lost in her, was congratulating 
himself on having escaped with a whole !, be a device that ought to be much more 
skin, all his personal belongings having w-dely known and made use of than it 
disappeared with his ship. Yet how eel- at present is. The cold clear air falls di- 
dom have we made one single preparation reetly on the patients face and a warm,, 
for such an event, much less, are entirely soft, close-fitting cap, with ear-flaps, if 
ready—an event which is only looming necessary, serves to protect the rest of the 
ahead a little farther or nearer to each head from draughts It is the nearest 
of our barques on life’s ocean. But there | approach to the possibility of a sanitonum 
was no time to delay, and having landed at home that we could conceive for a ck- 
our entire cargo of patients we again left mate like this, and that at small expense, 
for the south, the same day picking up At our next port of call, we had to die- 
a poor young mother who, left in ignor- cipline an Eskimo who, conceiving that 
ant hands in her hour of need, has lost the goods m the Moravian Missions store 
her first-born and almost her life, and j at Hopedale were deposited for his bene- 
must now look forward to a long period! fit, had endeavored to act on that under- 
of invalidism and a subsequent operation standing He promised to be good in fu- 

her only hope against a life of pro- are and then shortly returned with a
j deputation of his brethren to read me a 
j long address in Eskimo. The purport of 
I the address was that the fishing was very

cktse of men 
s mirth good, 

«mencoe as the 
eir sortons, but 
can /each us the

. Hanover, Out.—No other
1

“Opulent, Enlarged, and Still In
creasing London."

Dr. Grenfell’s Stories of Hardships 
and Mercy

Recipe is Easily Prepared at Small 
Cost, andJVIany Swear By It.

(London Express).
The latest and the seventieth volume of 

London statistics issued yesterday by the 
county council again supplies a mass of 
bewildering information.

London is a much governed city. Its 
affairs are administered by the city cor
poration, the London County Council, 
twenty-eight borough councils, thirty-one 
boards of guardians, four boards of school 
district managers, two boards of sick asy

lum district managers, the metropolitan 
asylum board, the central unemployed 
body, twenty-nine distress committees, the 
water board, the Thames conservancy 
board, the Lea conservancy board, and the 
commissioners of police, who are under 
the authority of the home secretary.

Thus it will be seen that there are 101 
j public bodies, consisting of. members eith-
I er directly or indirectly elected by the (Wilfped Grenfell, C. M. G., M. D.. in 
people of London, looking after some Boston Transcript).sntsftatw"11.»«“»■
men belong to more than one public au- cona, Hawk’s Harbor. East Labrador, on 
thority, and it is estimated that the gov- yept. 20. A heavy three days’ equinoctial 
emment of London is carried on by about has paralyzcd our Labrador fishery, and a

*5."XZ5 JSSS-i. «M '■ ■ -•«“ *» *- «."• «
twenty-eight boroughs, the total popula- j mg away. This coast .is itself a parable— 
tion of which in 1001 .was more than 4,500,- hostile and vindictive it appears with its 
000 persons. In 1907 the county, included sudden storms, uncharted and unsighted 
686,994 electors, the Tower hamlets coming reefs and headlands, its eternal ice and 
first with 50,952 electors, and Camberwell ; trackless fogs. "Yet, faced boldly and ban- 
second with 46,165 electors. The largest j died wisely, it, gives way as obstacles of 
of the boroughs is Woolwich, which has every kind must do to imperious man. 

advise all young boys-and-certainly I am In an area of 8,300 acres. ! The fogs and lack of lights have trained
a position to advise—to keep away from evil j In the parliamentary election of last the fisherman s powers of observation ana 

It was but a week after he had stopped companions. If boys would take the advice j year 73 3 pgr cent. of the London electors memory till he can almost verify his opin
eating that Pèrry discarded his outer gar- ; ions they” would-be °better Cpar- j exercised the rights of citizenship, show- j ion about a breaking rock or the foot of
ments. He tore his prison suit to shreds, ■ entB aren’t good, but none give bad advice, ing an increase of thirteen per cent, on some fog-ridden, beetling cliff, by the echo
ripped his shoes to pieces, and announced ; Statements that I was led astray by dime ^he general election of 1900. In the coun- that comes back to his foghorn, and his
that until a suit of respectable cut and ^av^and6 the Preside Companion^neither of ty council election this year 55.5 per cent, skill in finding a harbor in the darkness
texture were provided he would wear no whlch WOulcl Are the average imagination, j of the electors registered their votes, show- becomes so supernatural as almost liter-
garments. He has never since had on Some time I may write the true story of my . jng an advance of ten per cent, on the ally to make the hair of the casual visitor
either coat or trousers, and he declares he exploits, my capture and my escape. here: precedjng COunty council election. lift his hat off, an involuntary tribute to
will not wear them except to prove that So£jIy f0rty-twoS years old, Perry, in the es- | In the borough council; election, 48.2 per the ability and daring, 
he is sane. timation of his physicians, stands an excel- ; œnt. 0f the electors, voted, and in the With us, during this gale, time is by

When a Herald reporter visited the lent chance of living ripe *Je Is j guardians election 28.1. These figures sup- no means being wasted. Our engineers
former train robber Perry was lyihg on fernJ*a what&the Experts describe as ply valuable and strong argument against are in our blown down boiler, chipping
his bed, partly covered by a blanket. Dr. abnormal. the multiplication» of elected bodies. __ off the salt that in the busy calmer
North and John Conboy, a keeper, re- ■ ------------ ---- There are no statistics as to the popula- weather accumulates to the danger point.
mained to hear the interview, as is the liriftir lAlDf nilMfUinO tion of London since 1901, but it is esti- When reluctantly I gave them leave to
custom. As Perry threw off the blanket HI IIV1 r —IVIÜI m I IIhSVII IIi IIm Ynated by county council statisticians that tie up the« Telegram for twenty-four hours
which covered his ehouldera he looked IIUIVIL IllnUL UmlllUllUV on April 6 this year the population of the and have the machinery to themselves, I
like a wrestler in perfect condition. Five administrative county of London_was 4,- heard a grumble as they went aft, None
feet ten with cheeks as pink as an ath- 758,217, and of greater London 7,217,939, too soon, neither.”
leteV and flesh as hard as a hammer j. p-f ChrVStalHzine Carbon which is to say that, roughly, one-sixth of
thrower’s^ he weighs 200 pounds and is a rTOCeSS rys o x the population of the United Kingdom is
perfect physical specimen. Over his eyes DiSCOVGTGCl found in London. A fine young fellow of twenty-four,cook
he wears a narrow white bandage. The London birth rate in 1905 was 27.1 on a schooner lying near us, has just been

« As will be recalled, Perry blinded him- ————— per 1,000 of persons living, which is a aboard: “Got a cough, doctor. As the
self several years'ago by dropping needle T , hT nA Brillianov Of the Arti- fraction less than the birth rati per 1,000 telltale stethoscope bore to my ears the
points and rubbing glass dust into his for England and Wales. The London birth certain signs of rales and consolidation, it
eyes. The strongest light now makes no flolal Stones Equal to That or rate ig legs than tj,e rate of Christiania, made me feel very small that I should fret
impression on him. Finest Natural Gems —- An Copenhagen, Dublin and Glasgow, but and grumble at this trifling.delay, when

*ln greater than that of Berlin, Brussels, Paris one realized the years of opportunity that
Electro-Chemical Process- and Rome. have already been mine compared with

“It is the greatest regret of my life,” __________ The death rate in 1905 in London was those in store for the young friends be-
he said, when asked about his lost sight, 15.58 of the population. side me.
“that I inflicted such punishment upon A Paris cable to the Toronto Globe Interesting comparative figures are given Among my patients yesterday was a 
myself. No one who can see can appre- says: of the wages paid in London and in other widow woman of about forty years. Pale,
ciate the agony of one who cannot. The Aristide Charette, a little-known chem- cfties, from which one may quote the fol- emaciated and with the haggard look of
newspaper articles which were published ist, attained sudden fame this week when iowjJ1g# with the added reflection that New one utterly weary of life she came for
about the way I blinded myself were sub- a report was read before the Academy of York is a protectionist country: “an issue of-blood” -which was steadily
stantially correct. I fixed up a machine Science telling how he had crystallized , New York. 6aPPin8 her life. Husband lost some years
which when heated dropped two sharp carbon by an entirely new process, and Wages. Hours. Wages. Hours ago. Her child “taken by friends. She
pointed weights into my eyes. I lay on had thus manufactured diamonds. Bricklayers .. . . 43s 9d 50 lids 2d 44 was out again alone in the world, seeking
my back and watched the needles because A test tube with tiny diamonds attach- carpenters.........43s 9d 50 97s Od 44 to maintain herself by shipping as cook
I wanted to make a gotid job of it. ed to the sides was shown to the as- «= “J {£ Its id 63% to a “floater’’ or green-fish catching

“I had obtained some opium—It was easy sembled savants and later submitted to Cabinetmakers> . 43g gd 50 81s 8d 47 schooner off this wild coast. Womens
then to get opium—and the pain was dead- analysis. Mr. Charette’s method is as fol- , r labor is cheaper than mens, and theyened. In fact. I went to sleep after the The county has a pauper population of ^ much be(^r
roufdhnt?t dsSPPafk,iani WteUght^ow^er1 A "feeble electric current is made to pass nearly 150,000, and it is a matter ealeu- „Can yQU do anythmg for me, doctor?’’, 
gradually crept into one of my eyes and I during several days through sulphuret of lated to arouse iusgivmg that this pop “Yes, I can take ÿou straight to hospital
was glad—glad because I had a little more to bon :n tbe presence of iron. The oper- lation tends to increase. and give you at least six weeks’ rest and
MvteteerYwou^n”ycommunÆ!?e'1wnh me™li ation is carried out in a vacuum, and thus There are fifty-six theatres in London {oo4,„ „But l can't leave the boys, doc-

A Mb7e hearîed Chrtetian woman c!me electro-chemically treated the iron is trans- of which eleven are licensed by the county tQr> Q0W> yQU -But thié, my good
to see me, but I wanted to see my people, formed into sulphuret of iron, and the council, and two—Lovent varaen anu fr^end one Gf those times when you,
1 l°heT1Pt°hJ’nnn- freed carbon, being unable to combine Drury Lane-have letters patent. It is stay_you win be called to leave in
Huston that if I blinded myself I could get with the oxygen in the air, is deposited rather curious to notice that e lord a way w],iCh you can’t refuse to answer
my father to come to me. I knew he must the form of crystals. chamberlain licenses theatres in tn<L ” to.” “It is only a week or two more.doc-
be,ar of it. wa.. . - Although very small, the light and bril- End, and also in Hoxton Islington, White- tor j rau6t try to tide it over. Can’t
waited"bat no word came from my tether liancy of these artificial diamonds equal chapel, Rotherhithe, and HoUoway while yQu gjve mc sometl,ing for the time? I’ll
Then I decided to complete my blindness, that of the finest natural gems. among the county council licenses is uv bg home B00n>” “Let the boys eat hard-
thinking that perhaps that would bring him ---------------- . . ------- less a place than the Court in fcloane tack for that time—six weeks hence even

aDi>owdïrCî rubbedUft innmvfre- llllt I llflT IllOnriOr square. they will have forgotten all about it,
matninff eye. Now I can't see anything. I lAIII I U flT ! N PRrfl London also possesses forty-eight music while it may rost you your life. Besides,
would like to look out of that window at the |1|LL, Il U I lllUliLliUL halls, twenty of which have no licenses wh0 wdi treat you at home?” “Oh, no one,
landscape so many have described to me, but for the sale of intoxicants. Altogether, . , , h ' see_”

Lme^teom my p/o°pUleSe' " Tljr nQIPr QC Mil V ^ ** 348 ^ Wle" ari “Yee- 1 k“ow aU about iL You must"l don't see what harm I could do If I j H P HHII r Mr lyl|| R tertainment. This number lneluues ait je(. me and settle it for you.”
were let out of here I certainly could not MIL I IllUL Ul IIIIUI\ gaileries„ mission halls, hotels, polytech- ,,, -t helfi it, doctor, I can’t go—=?innteretoadCorira,I1L,a%eeV„eenveirt ______ nies, public baths, and skating rinks Al- the hoy, will leave' me at "the

hope; I might say I have never had any belt Hall, be it noted, is outside tne licens- bogpitaf on 0ur way up.”
hope of getting out into the sunlight again, Cnmp (qrcre Citv DedlefS Go Oil Re- ing jurisdiction of both the lord chamber- j have tried to “tide her over,” and
commute°my sentence I woultTgo°toS some , ^ , . . . r'Lx lain and the county council. shall expect them to leave her for a far
place a long way off and peddle pencils or COrd âS 000088(1 tO Askiflg Eight ; London’s thirst is looked after by 4,988 ionger “rest” than I suggested as they 
trinkets, like other blind men. And if I public houses. Westminster, with a popu- g 60U^h on “the way home.” These
C°lUltWes fnNno'thfrïSte^7 W°U 8° CefltS à Quart, lation of 183,011, has 471 public houses; case6 puzzle one at first/but they leave a

‘‘I don’t like it here. There is nothing for Stepney, with a population of 298,600, has genge 0f gratitude that at least the cause
me to do but sleep and think, except when In spite of the announcement recently 432 public houses; while, on the other 0£ tbe blindness is a worthier one than
some of the men who come in here read made that the retail price of milk would hand$ Battersea, with a population of those which make so many “in better cir-
1°1 ™ ca°n, because it i storture to be awaked ! be advanced to eight cents a quart after 16gj9Q7j ^ content with eighty-three pub* cum6tances” throw away God’s gifts of 
every day the same, identically the same. Of Nov. I, some of the large dealers m the i bc bouses; Fulham, with a population of .£jme and opportunity. The waste, too, is
course, they say I am insane, ^^haps put- cit,y said Wednesday that they had no such 137 098, with forty-five public houses; and perhaps less grievous and certainly not so'
telarUcatelnsanny bS I8 don't ’think I mtention. AE^ Macaulay, secretary o gtoke Newington, 51,247, with twenty- md. 58 

would be called insane by a committee of ex- the Milk Dealers Association, said that ejgbt. In addition, there are 278 hotels .
perts. If you will think back you will recall the meeting last Friday at which the in- d restaurants of which 105 naturallj Gold as a UUrlOBlty.
that f I was always original in everything crease wa6 determined on, was attended are {ound in tifé West End and sixty-two We were buying “skin boots” from the . ,

Perry grew animated as he touched on this by only twelve dealers out of a total of ■ the city. Bethnal Green, Fulham, Lew- best maker of these indispensable articles borne on y P . >nd
subject. about ninety. He says further that these iflham> P/plar, Shoreditch, Stoke Newing- jn Labrador life a few days ago. These under h^r 1 hut to îaïe!
Describes His Bobberies. men have for some time past been can- tQn and Woolwich have no restaurants. boots are the lightest, most watertight "ow find” safety in the1 Toront0’ °ct' 29-The G!obe’a °‘tawa spaa"

., , . . , vassing the producers along the I. C. R. -rhere are 1,9,36 beer houses, the largest and ]east expensive in'the world, and de- llcr where she would hnd saiety in me lal says the government have under consld-
dld I°dnon’teVllLrt°o ta?k of my erimel-they itr>inS t0 induce them to ™se thelJ racte1a number being in Stepney, and 2,708 off- 6erve a far greater notoriety than they at fet' eration the preparation of a bill respecting
are all past now-hut I might have been called so that they would- hate an excuse for fol- licensed premises. Altogether there are : have obtained. When the settler came off be consonant with 5? the extension of Manitoba's boundaries to take
insane then for taking the chances I did. 1 lowing euit in the city. Mr. Macaulay tban 10,000 separate premises licens* i to conclude the ‘ bargain I offered him to speak of a place of punteliment e ̂  ; in part of the present district of Keewatm
rfïcirTvï:‘ryoDedwhen tefSafnwas going ^id that he personally never had any in- ed for the ^ of intoxicante. : “gold or notes.” “Gold?” he said, “I hereafter for those who do these things promised last year by Sir Wilfrid Laurier,
fifty miles an hour, break the glass in the tention of raising the pnee to eight cents rphe metropolitan police district covers1 never see’d any.” He turned it over, cur- and go unpunis led • | Owing to the necessity of
door with a revolver and then, through the | and as far as he could find out this was he immense area of 699.42 square miles, iously looking at the engravings bn both Friends That Were Missed. nremtor^^his conlagues to attlnd the im-
gGn'whiTe"wUh SyPr1ree“frercie<l“^tbe attitudc of a11 tbe »*= dealere “ ^ And the safety of its population -is looked, sides. “I think I'll take ’em,” he said. , „cat diaappointment at I PSM^MlSr.mpos.lble to deal
and unlocked the door. That was not a du- Clty* _ , . after by a force of 17,210 constables in As we wore loaded to the full with sick f p party of friends 'wlth s0 5mpor/.^”t onrordhierv deferred guntil
plication of any Job that had been done and ; A representative of' The Telegraph who , metropolitan police and 1,144 con- foik and our 6map galley had already re-1 our ncxt P0^ °j caU'T A pv menus the measure was accordingly deferred until
was not out of keeping with the thing I have caued 0n the Sussex Milk Company Wed- ‘tahl“'inX dty Lice. Every constable to b^l ready baked bread , m their yacht from New York, who had the coming sess.on.
done since my arrest. 1 am naturally orig-i , . 1d that Rnnert \ Wiemore ; stables in tne city ponce. ^ j , durea us to D.ggin0 rcauy uaaeu ureau this way to meet us, had ; -------
Inal. That is all. If I let out to do a thing nesday, was told that Rupert A. Wigmore, jn the metropolitan district lias to look from friends to keep pace with their ca- but had ieft jeee than
I do it, no matter what the consequences the manager was in bussex attending a a£t<?r 470 people, while in the city he has parity,- we ran as far into each night as waited for > England
are. For Instance, I refused to eat. I would ; meeting at which the price of milk was to'| , ... , twenty-seven. In Binning- masting in these regions permits. One twenty-four hours bHore for Lngland, 
die before I would touch food. You might i. Hiseuesed He was further informed to do witn omy twenvy» J , - , A coasting in mese regio.m ptnuns. having given us up. This vessel had runthink that would be dying for a small thing, J “ discussed, tie was lurtner iniormeu w each constable is charged with the mght found us in a particularly difficult ?a' '"8 * 1
but to me it is not small. | that the company does not intend to ad gafety Qf 537, ju Leeds with 84b, in Liver- iahyrinth, and we were wondering how tbe_ . '• . 1 1 w-t nnnv here

"I committed that robbery I spoke about, vance the pnee of milk from seven cents ol with 593, and in Manchester with we 8ilou]d get through, when suddenly lmes’ stings and size and had set many institute of this place, occu-
^hLWînr “o°,nhgy ,eon0sUe8u,ct0do^.°U,t a fart. d snatch to The Televre^h One hundred and «venty-two peo- ^exq"^ lurora illuminated almost the tongues wagging as sire came al™^be ^‘tee chair- After a few introduciory re-
realized that I had a criminal bent and I A feuseex despatch to The Telegra'ph are killed in the streets every year, ^tire sky, showing the low-lymg reef as ! coast. nartv—that i«\Ve ioinod marks, he introduced F. E. Sharp, of Mid-
was determined to reform. But, as you know, says there was no meeting of milk pro- V Q0() i iUred. a full moon might do. With my medical • b*v a mushroom paitj that is, wc joined T B ) who spoke upon the Importance
I was caught and here I am-a forty-nine year duc€re there Wednesday. ,3, f i n nfv pAnnnil nrhonls have1 ii ? ? » r,™ ohn+lmr hiL v ' some Moravian brethren stationed here, f CiQ0d seed in the Production of Farm
sentence hanging over me, my eyesight gone üuc€re 1-----------------The London County Couneü schools colleague I was ashore another night-very ^9 ^ hunti about for the only thing Crop° He was followed by Dr Standish o!
and held here as an insane criminal. accommodation for <21,673 children, the j thick and rainy—at a large Eskimo sot- 7, . , . 1inf,1(i ..nxv :n *i,nt rp(rinn walkerton (Ont.), who is a veterinary sur-

“But for the crookedness of a keeper in X A 1/ IM (1 Mf) PHANPFS average attendance being 88.2 per cent. ; tbment, and we were detained till nearly that is t.o be Hunt a now in ui at icgion geQn Qf u considerablc experience and his ad-
Matteawan I wouldn’t be here now. I paid | A lx I IM U IM U L; II AIM VL.O ., , ,, . T,ondon have a " 1 rIAi ^ iinv;nry î^p,, 0„.f It is not generally ^nown yet on the coast dress uron the Breeding and Educating of the
him to get me a'gun and new clothes. It IA/ITU QAM IHQP QPAI F ^hc a w midnight. The plug having been left out exceedingly esculent are many of the Horse was certainly very profitable,
was all arranged. I had got the money and VVI I II wAli JUoL uL#ALL mileage of 606.4, and 586 passenger sta j 0£ olir boat, when vvre came back she was d 1 nl.mtifullv on our h-irren The delegates were at Upham on Friday
given it to him and he had promised to have --------- tiona; tramways cover 40U.59 miles; 2,964 ; Eunk k.vel with the water. But it being tbat Ç0", P L™," Ararirns evenhlg, where they report a good attendance
d^dn’t^^eep ’his 'promise! Toronto, Oct. 29.-(Specia,)-H„„. Nel- home omnibuses are imnning and 783 „m- pit h dark we were unable to see this ^ Sh°Wn
It is a source of sorrow to me that Miss Has- gon Monteith will send an inspector to tor-omnibusses. Ihe total passenger tiwt and my colbague incontinently jumped • t ti1P daims of its humbler TV gpt p* nFFFNCErerpe8U«,l^hS,M1 wT, S'.uSmeby to take charge of the peare seiz- tic on all these routes in 1905 was 1,074,- in* it, with somewhat disastrous results. bu! our l^red RuLlae and | " SELF-DEFENCE.
Mattetawan, but she knew absolutely nothing ed there Saturday, because of San Jose 505,420. Early on Saturday, still running south big’ brown Boleti have considerable (Chicago Tribune).
about my plans for getting away. scale infection. If the fruit is not de- In the port of London 3.3 ships, with, we brought up among a large fleet of * , an excellent substitute “There Is a friend of mine. says Prof.

“Have you ever thought,” was asked of t d it will be kept in boiling water a tonnage of 17,602,315, entered last year, schooners. There being no place that we KUDstanc eatil-red a Ogden Charles Lorlmer, Toledo's veteran edu-
rSrTd^ULTp ratUh1edrd?haaratr.vPr,lhê tor'five minutes for "the eradication of and 27,733 with a tonnage of 16,^ 316 m reach to spend Sunday we blew : to our^paktes. oursdv«/ater. who believes in corpora, punishment
attendants, you would stand a better chance .^he taint. Further, the baskets and crates cleared; 1,891 steameia and 1,418 sailing down and trimmed the ship, being m- » • blueberries over which i ‘who is raising a family of six boys with

day of getting out?” will be burned and the card sent back after ships were registered in the port. j financed in our decision to delay two dayrs 011 bill climb the brae- the help of moral suasion. The mild little

Jsti i.vaa.'t'ïÆîï sâraaïïïMof that of the United Kingdom-; carried here last fall. We had rescued ; wc^^ he]pcd as to forget our disap-, p^hnumt ter

point ment of the morning. I t cs’av that you have never whipped your
„ . ... „„„ ; ,■ ‘As true as I sit here,’ my friend de-A Simple Apparatus tor Oon- tlared earnestly, I have never struck one
sumption. j Of my children" except In self-defence."’

.nu/er, J one to be 
Jp1 Canada. Owing

Rev. Mr.. Bran® of 
followed in eve»- hoiOliver C. Perry Almost Starves in Prison to Show Officials 

That He is Sane—Declines to Wear Anything But Toga 
—Physicians Feed Him Through Tubes—Put Out His 
Eyes to Gain Sympathy and is Now Sorry.

A Lot of Human Nature, Even in 
the Par North --- Women and 
Men Who Cannot Spare Time to 
Get Well—The Intruding Hand 
of Civilization Which for Sport 
Takes Away the Pood of the 
Eskimos—Sad Aftermath of 
Contact of These Simple Peo
ple With “the World"—A 
Fresh Air Supply for a Girl in 
Consumption Arranged by a 
Simple Expedient..

duties, incidaital to his
by shaking well in a 
easpoonful doses after

Mix the folk 
bottle, and taki*n 
meals and at b«ti

Fluid Extract Baifc^on, one-lialf ounce; 
Compound Kar^Li, ounce; Compound 
Syrub SarsaparijL 
drugàst is the all

was insane, as he had been adjudged, he harmless ingredH 

was entitled to better food than the or- no,™my Cl”t “T1 
dinary prisoner. As a climax to hie pro- -l he mixture ms 
tests he announced on November 19 that strengthen the F: og 
unless he could have certain things he ney6’ °Tr™ml 
would starve himself to death. î16?6 a°A *-r1^

Although the remarkable prisoner had tab^n beV,!'e 1 
demonstrated .on several occasions that 'he ,086 V10 L 
was a man of abnormal will, ready at any thuvel>' Pa™ . , ,. .
time to saentice his hfe if necessary fol he urine ^ «.ment aid régulât 
what he regarded as a principle, his tion especk* at night curing 
threat to starve himself was not taken eer- W0r6t f°rm^Bf a erfVf' 
iously. When ten and eleven days had rA°r W°mf 1
passed and he was still determined, it ?bat bbebKI^* are Jr ,. 
was realized that something must be ™ a healthy i^her, slould i 
done to overcome his stubbornness, aenphon at horiKan 
Perry’s only reply to arguments was that 18 saic* ° ° won
he would never eat again until the food

*
, tlir^ounces. A local 

these simple, 
obtained at 

druggists. j 
id tdLcleanse aiy 
I and «ctive KJm1 
ache, Bidder weik- 
lble of alm}rincW if 

r stag A of Bright’! dim&se. 
ve trieh this say iwposi- 

the back^leare 
rurina- 
en the

fr
ts lean mic 
bul honm(New York Herald.)

Efforts which are being made by a few 
of his steadfast friends to have the sen
tence of Oliver Curtiss Perry commuted 
have revealed the fact that for four years 
the daring criminal who in 1892 startled 
the entire country with the boldness of 
his exploits has not eaten a particle of 
food or worn a stitch of outer clothing. 
They have also disclosed the fact that 
Perry is regarded as the most remarkable 
patient ever, confined in the State Hos
pital for the Criminal Insane.

Once Perry was on the verge of starva
tion, but he absolutely refused to take 
a bite or drink anything, and the physi
cians, satisfied that he would die rather 
than yield, fed him through a tube. Since 
November 19, 1903, he has received nour
ishment through à .tube, not because it 
is necessary, but simply because he was 
determined to die rather than eat the re
gular prison fare. Perry declares he will 
never take a bite of food so long as he is 
in Dannemora Hospital, and Drs. North, 
Townsend and McDonald, his physicians, 
believe him.

Perhaps the most notable feature of the 
\y wnicih has nothing even approach

ing a parallel in the prison records of the 
state, is that Perry now weighs more than 
hç ever did and is in perfect physical con
dition. Although he has done many things 
which almost clearly indicate an unbal
anced mind, there is nothing in his 
ner or speech to suggest anything but the 
keenest intellect. He is by no means the 
imbecile the public has supposed him to 
be. Hih flaemory is almost phenomenal,his 
reasoning is dear and the only mania he 
has is that concerning food and clothing. 
This, he subtly argues, is not a mania,but 
a bit of stubbornness aimed at what he 
describes as unfairness, and he adds that 
if the taking of food and wearing of 
clothes will establish hie sanity in the 
opinion of the experts and get him trans
ferred to a regular prison he will eat 
solid food and clothe himself.

Defies the Authorities.
Perry’s behavior since his incarceration 

in Dannemora—in fact, ever since his ar
rest following his sensational train rob
bery—has been as remarkable as his crim
inal exploits were daring. He has defied 
the authorities ; he has dared them to kill 
him; he has regarded his life as 
plaything. As he explained, seated on the 
bed in his room, with a white bandage 

his blinded eyes, , he has never had 
any hope of being free,, and it has been a 
matter of complete indifference to him 
whatever became of him.

He would like to have his liberty; he 
would like to go to some distant place 
and make an humble'living, as other blind 
men do—and, in-fact, he could never do 
anything else—but he expects to spend 
the remainder of his life behind prison 
bars unless the two or three persons who 
have stood loyal to him succeed in the 
movement they have recently undertaken 
to have his sentence commuted.

His relatives deserted him years ago. It 
was to bring them to his aid, he declared, 
in an interview with a Herald reporter 
that he put out his eyes. He never heard 
from them. The two persons who have 
clung to him are the Rev. J. D. Warren, 
of the South Presbyterian church, of El
mira, and Miss Haskell, of Troy.

Prison physicians, despite the abuse 
which Perry heaps updn them at every 
opportunity, regard him with something 
akin to sympathy and have really been 
tolerant of some of his whims. They have 
a sort of admiration foiUii$ iron will, not
withstanding the fact that it has given 
them no end of trouble. Although among 
the 318 social outcasts who are living out 
their lives within the gray walls of the 
prison hospital, there are many who were 
at one time talked about from one end of 
the country to the other, Perry is the 
best known of all, his case has attracted 
more attention perhaps than it otherwise 
would. Not only is he a subject of study 
to the prison physicians, but outside ali
enists as well have interested themselves 
in his case.
la Regarded as An Oracle.

“Fruit-a-tivcs| arc made of fruj^r juices
le idealand valuable tônics—and foi 

combination for the treatmei^of Bilious-
nese, Constipation, Headache and all 

icy and SkinStomach, Bowel, 
Troubles. 50c. a bo:

' l

too feels 
or acting 
this pre- 

§iVe itM trial, as it 
fof may persons.

The Scranton (Pa.) Time#was first to

w „i, t?^r£^ssrrsi,ü!S
Z aI‘ PnSOnT' a vTn do™ from I newspapers of New York, Boston, Phila- 
180 to 120 pounds and ^came delirious delph!P Pittsburg and other cities have 
When it was evident that he would die , ’rather than yield, artificial means of feed- many announcements pf it to their

ing were resorted to. He did not resist 
the efforts of the physicians, and under 
the treatment he gradually regained the 
weight he had lost.

k

readers.

as
longed misery.

. A Motor Launch from Boston.
A little farther south a Marconigram in- j P°°r- The people were not to be allow- 

formed us that the 1 new motor launch ! ed unlimited debt at the Moravian store 
Daryl had arrived from Boston. She is and they wanted me to know their sad 
only thirty-six feet over all, nine feet in condition I should have been-I must 
beam, and yawl rigged with a fifteen- much disturbed but in yeans gone
horse-power kerosene engine. She was by, I have had similar experiences, and 
manned by four, young students of Har- the outcome has always been they were 
vard University with one sailor, and had helped through somehow. The Brethren 
safely in two weeks covered the interven- have served the Eskimo now for 130 odd 
ing hundreds of miles of open water; Years, and they know them thoroughly, 
crossing safely the dangerous Gulf of I was delighted in Dr. Lows official 
Fundy with its phenomenal and dangerous record, to see his warm commendation of 
rise and fall of tides, and the great Gulf the methods they have used, 
of St. Lawrence, well known for its tur- A call later to the case of a sick woman 
bulent waters. Proud as we were to hear gave us an opportunity for a kmdneaf 
of their fine achievements, we felt we which we - appreciated. The woman, who 
must look to our laurels or add to the was a cook to a large shore crew, was 
wording of “Britannia Rules the Waves’’ ‘laying up Her husband who was of 
-for it is not with sword and gun true the crew, had refused on that 
ruling is done, and he who does generous join his colleagues in an adventurous ex- , 
-yes-and brave deeds for love of his fel- Peditron to the North in search of fish,the 
lows only is greater than he who takes fishing being a failure in the immediate 

-, neighborhood. Suspicion fell upon her that
a Richer by a young man with a mortify- she was malingering to avoid work, and 
ing arm and poorer by many dressings, recrimination and misery were the result 
drags and appliances distributed to other It was quite a relief apparently to a 1 
applicants, we now reached our destina- hands to hear she was real y seriously ill, 
tion at the Hudson Bay Company’s post and though I have frequently known folks 
at Ukasiksalik, and had taken in a load at home to enjoy ill-health this was 
of wood for fuel- by night. Perhaps the the first occasion I can remember when it 
most distressing feature of all the work was a real pleasure to inform a patient 
in the extreme North now is the terribly * was necessary to at once go to a hos- 
disastrous and cumulative result of dis- pital, in all probability to save life The 
ease brought back by the native Eskimo denouement, however, was not what one 
from places in civilization where they would have expected. For, suffering se_ 

part of the “exhibits.” Yet there verely as she really was, she was too timid

„ „„ wa. « a. ..w«. jfctïratftw&î
W ant on Deer-Killlugf. band’s approval “to stay' where she waa

• Aly friend, Dr. Low, of the 'Canadian and die if it was the Lord’s will.” She 
geological survey, who recently for the was a nice woman, but I never had much 
Canadian government took the steamship use for that kind of a husband.
-Neptune for a twelve months’ voyage to 
North Hudson Bay, describes in his offi
cial log a similar only more concise ex
ample of the heartlessness of the “better rj_
educated.” He writes: A few years ago dj said farewell to his congregation 
a Scotch whahng firm sent their steamer Sun’ay He wag made the recipient of 
Active to Southampton Island,and brought an addresg m French> read by 0. M. MH-
with them rome natives from Big Island. aQd Qne jn English] delivered by
These men, provided wi l > Connors, accompanied by a substantial
soon killed off or drove away the: deer m ^ pre6ented by Jacob Hebert on behalf . 
the neighborhood. The old mhabitanta, *f ^ congregation. Father Oucllct in 
the Sagdlmgmint Eskimo, being armed {ee]ing remarks thanked those who had 
only with bows and arrows and spears, rfime®bered him.

unable to compe wi . On Monday morning the pupils in con-
armed strangers As a result the entire nection wjtb st- Anne*s Convent waited
tribe, who numbered sixty-eight m ^ Father 0ue]]et when tbrce of the litA
1900, <iied of starvation and disease in the | ^ ^ „n behalf of the scholare, pr3. 
winter of 190- just I°r a , ' ! seated to him an address and remem-
following year the w 8 brance. Father Ouellet, accompanied by
abandonud, and the grea is his sister, will leave this week for his old
uninhabited except for 8 few of the Big, ^ in ’Edmulld6toI1.
Island Eskimo at the old whaling sta- Rey D u Hlanc. of Kingsclear, who

us next day, for we a ^ 0f his missions, he said farewell Sunday
long bay to a settlers house to take away ^ wag Mented a purse of $200 from
his daughter,bWho -s^ived^r thc panshloner3 of Acton, Cork and New-

years ago she came South with me to en- 'F_ x Cormier> who has been as
ter domestic service in a town in New- Rev E Savage in Moncton, and
foundland. A year ago a îas y menage | bas beon appointed to replace Father 
apprised me that she was in the house of wiU ]eave today for his new
detention for a concealed birth. The old r-eo.ane,
story, a promise of marriage—a desertion pansn.___________, „r .___________
and a broken heart. We brought her

than die To Extend Manitoba’e Bound
aries.
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Presentations to Priests.
Rev. Antoine Ouellet, who for twenty 

has been the parish priest of She-

!
At*

tr

t

t
reason.

Inside the prison he is regarded as a 
sort of oracle by the patients who have 
the freedom of that floor. He acts as ar
biter of many little differences which 
sometimes ruffle the ordinarily tranquil 
life of the hospital. He composes verses 
for his fellow prisoners and not infre- 

, quently dictates letters for them. They go 
to his cell with their tales of woe and 
the result is that no one is more familiar 
with the goings-on in prison than l’erry. 
He is on the second floor of the prison, 
in a neat little room about ten feet by 
six, which contains a bed, a chair and a 
little table. The walls of concrete are 
bare, as is also the floor, but there is 
plenty of air and sunlight, which flood in 
from a wide barred window from which 
Perry's visitons obtain a magnificent view 
of the Saranac valley.

“They tell me, said Perry, that it is 
a beautiful view out there now (pointing 
to the open window). The trees are of all 
colors and the air is so clear that you can 

for twenty miles or more. On some 
days you can see dear beyond the Sar
anac Valley to Lake Champlain, with Bluff 
Point sticking out into the water. 1 should 
like to see it.”

On the inside of the door to the cell 
bedroom is a large sheet of brown paper, 
on which is inscribed in rather elaborate

i

L Kingston Farmers' Institute.
Kingston. Oct. 28—A meeting of the farm- 

with her beautiful ers of this place was held in the public hall 
Saturday evening. Leor^rd .Crawford,

-

eee

design:
Oliver C. Perry,

Born Sept. 17, 186 
Captured Feb. 21, 1892.

Entered Mad House Dec. 28, 1893. 
Obtained This Room Jan. 11, 1907.

thisr in a heart shaped outline,are 
the words: “Don’t lose heart.”

In this room Perry spends practically 
all his time, kept warm, when necessary, 
by a gray blanket, which he throws 
his shoulders after the fashion of a toga. 
He is permitted to go to the big corridor, 
into which his unlocked door leads, but he

û
Below

over Wants to Have Consideration.
“I am here as a crazy man,” was the quick 

reply, ‘‘and I intend to have the consideration 
due a crazy man. I am harmless at least, 

rarely leaves his room. \N ithout convcn- : Although life could not be more monotonous
tional garb,,he saj^ he » regarded I than f^^to^Thave noTesire te'kUmy?

self. I could have done that long ago had 
I shall live on just as I am.

h “I am thinking of becoming a vegetar- cent. . 1fln_ , . ^ ,
■ >t while its local expenditure in 19(Jo watt this from a beach near Cap? (_ hidly.where

“Which kind»” asked Miss Cayenne. twenty-two and a quarter millions. j ;t had been left stranded by a friend, who
L1 , , 100R uv “Are there two kinds?” ---------------- ---- ---------------------- had pushed on to Fort Oliimo in Ungava

as presentable to visitors, and consequent- i ^ could have done that long ago had “Yes; those who don’t like meat and Will Burns is not a preacher, yet he has Bay by dog sleigh. Moreover, we were

differently, n.ill.r h.lpifi, nor IWA| 'jS-’&Tft-WTFSaSi 5?S , ___________—----------------- Kl5 75K "if nt — m,« ». tin- entile,-, nt the North .h.t the
the physicians. It consists of milk, eggs, ; resor(8 0f a crank, and I admit that I am a Charles H Pratt, of Middlebury, completed converted the tie haulers. There is not a pame movement has already done in Soutii-

Perry to continue this method of feeding, now I have no desire to eat. I have forgot- late in thc season. states. The lime prod4uc®d1‘"t“® V^ted I __ w
but oil AfFnrtd tn induce the nrisoner ten whatever pleasure I may have derived ; States in 1906 amounted to 3,197,754 short tons, ^ Narrow Escapo.
but all their étions to maiice int ^ ^ /g £ clQtheSi 1 shall never wear'._____ j, | --f valued at $12,480.653 an increase over thc
to take food m the natural waj have them agajn unless 1 am freed, or to convince Ï i.rnDrnAiA nin production for 190n of 213,6ol tons in
proved unavailing. It has been kept up i ,he authorities that I am not a maniac on ;• L cd^ Xious>r and 51*130’425 in value-
60 long that Terry has lost both taste and the subject. I am not the victim of a mania: fiO'l ilured by vIgJBtc*i. Jfmvt rim

r_, +7»^ I am fighting for a principle. ffjjypU -Ev.. Dehor!desiie for food. » Reverting to his life before he became the
arch bandit of the east, Perry said: 1 p

“If I had mv life to live over again I
- For weeks prior to November 19, 1903, would not get parted down the path that j

ii 1 i • i r ii proved my undoing. It is not true that i |
Terry had complained ot the food that waR carried aWay by a desire for notoriety.
Tsvas given to him. He insisted that if he i stole because I wanted money. I would 219 Robert St.,

The evening was spent designing a fresh | . of Ben navis apples that had been
air supply for wdnter months for a young overlooked in a cellar in Gilead (Conn.), since 
woman with consunq>tion, a supply which October, 1906, was found recently, and to e 
would* be available in the bitterest months some ofet’heWapples were remark- *
in winter, the cold air being additionally . a^iy wefi preserved, 
required as an affection of the larynx 
made.sleep often impossible. A large tube 
of air of a foot diameter w'as made to open ^ 

quan- We were congratulating ourselves next ^fitb an arched awning over the head of 
day on having negotiated safely a ney^; the bed. The outer end opening through 
channel which would shorten the distance a hole in the side of the-house. The bed 

Mrs. Caroline C. Furbush, of Greenfield. ; ^ our next ix>rt of call, when wufipCere was revised on the principle of a sleeping 
huregraphVte wee«tern Mas0BnaSchîçet°s lïe i suddenly hailed by a trap boat andCked bag. and the nightgown abolished for a 

Res. has also a collection of rare china. Her lib- to double on our track and visltr some, warm, closc-fittihg suit. Ihe ongm.il idea ^^chines.etc.
fr rary of 7,000 or 8,000 volumes contains many | js]ands t0 the northea<?t, where wen^ sev-1 we got from Dr. J. IL Kellog, of Battle j ^____________ ____I Aik for

editions of standard works, and some ^ yery gick folk- xhis is tlle k|ld of Creek, Michigan, and it appears to ue to «1L80N MFQ.CO. Ltd^27 YortS
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BANKLive while you live, the Sacred preacher 
cries, x

And give to God each moment as it flics. 
Lord in my view let both united be,
I live in pleasure when I live in thee.”

THE CANPULPIT PROCLAIMS OUR
REASONS FOR THANKSGIVING

MARRIAGESWANTED
_f____

FLEWELLING-BURGESS—At the residence 
of the bride's parents, Kingston, Oct. 22, 1907, 
by Rev. H. S. Young, B. A., Fred A. 
Flewelling and Vida Pearl Burgess, both of 
Kingston, N. B.

DWYER-REYNOLDS— At the Cathedral of 
VE7ANTED—A second class female teacher the Immaculate Conception, on Oct. 30th, by 
VV for District No. 2. Parish of Kingston, Rev. A. W. Meahan, Thomas G. Dwyer to 
stating salary, to Thos. H. Braman, Secre- Annie E., daughter of the late Patrick Rey-

8-17-sw ; nolds, of Barnsville (N. B.)

ÇE7ANTBD—Girl for general housework. 
W Knowledge of cooking required. Apply, 
Mrs. Gillis, 109 Union street, St. John, N. R. 

10-30-2-w
OF, '

Suppose that you should send a boy to 
the country today to enjoy his Thanks
giving. You pay his expenses and urge 
him to enjoy himself. You would think 
him foolish if tonight he came back with B. E. lTÀ3JSXSt9ÆTt^A 
a basket of apples and asked you to accept ay.mr LAJKB,jfcaeral 
these in payment for the pleasure you . „ TRELASP Qvtpei 
had given. You would say you didn't * *
look for any such return, all you asked 

that he should enjoy himself and be

HIED 1607EST,HEAD OFPH

6d,$ 10,000,000 
5,000,000 

- 113,000,0017

States and England

iq-up Capiitttiary. Special Services in City Churches—Canada’s National Life 
and Qualifications of Her Statesmen Touched On— 
Large Congregations Gather.

Re.
ofmEACHER WANTED—A second or third I 

-A class teacher for School Districts of I 
Kingston and Springfield. Apply to J. J. 
Hutchings, Hampton. N. B. 8-7-4l-wky

.DEATHS Branches
Hampton, Oct.x28, Lucy A., 
Gilbert. Esq.

YX7ANTED—A second or third class female SWEENEY-SLACK—In Boston, Oct. 25,
VVteacher in school district No. 6. parish of Jenny Wright Sweeney-Slack, daughter of 
Lepreaux, Charlotte county, N. B. Poor dis- Jenny K. and the late William James 
trict. Apply, stating salary expected, to Em- Sweeney; burial Oct. 28, private, 
est A. Shaw, New River Mills, Charlotte BIDDLE—On Oct. 30th, infant child of Mr.
county. N. B. ! and Mrs. H. H. Biddle, of Exmouth street.

I BARRY—On Oct 30th. at his late residence, 
rT,llTm^T, . t*—a159 Princess street, John J. Barry, leaving

S»laSPa,iFif^,flennTïSd5nr one brother and sister to mourn their loss. 
VV for District No. 2, Perish of t^lawmd0q’ (Porland (Maine), Boston and New York 

for beginning of term. Apply to Wm. S. ; Vf nlease codv.1
Nixon, Secretary, Clarendon, Charlotte P WOrdEN—At Wickham, Queens county, on
County. N. B. 7-7 ew_____ _■ j QCt 30th, Milton H. Worden, son of George

. , , , I J. Worden.
1A7ANTED—First or second class female j \\TLSON—On Oct. 29, Janet, aged 70 years, 
W teacher for district No. 1, rated poor, I wjfe 0f James Wilson, late of Partridge Isl- 
three miles above Plaster Rock. Apply nd ieftVlng her husband, four daughters and 
stating salary to Miles E. Flanders, Secy. three Kons.
school trustees, Maple View. Victoria county, pidGEON—On Oct. 31, Hannah E., daugh- 

B. ter of the late Jacob R. and Elizabeth
Pidgeon.

GILBERT—At 
widow of Henry was

thankful. And is not our case similar? 
God has put us in this w6rld and blessed 
us. He does not ask us to pay him back— 
not just to live with thankful hearts and 
remember that all good gifts in life are 
from His hands.

and In the UiBranches

BY MBAIn several churches Thursday special they succeed this will be no disaster; for 
Thanksgiving day services were held, and righteousness is never so potent as when 
large congregations attended. upon the cross.

A united Baptist service was held in the But the demand for righteousness, does 
Main street church in the morning and not stop with the human side of religion.

any branch 
opened and deposits 

Every attention is paid

Business may be transacted by 
of the Bank. Accounts 
made or

Some Reaeona for Thanksgiving.
Now if there was ever a day when we 

should remember this fact, it is today.
“Our lives have fallen in pleasant places; to OUt-of-*OWH aCfeOUnSK 
we have a goodly heritage.” Even from a
negative stand point we have much to be St. John Branch, corner King and Germain Streeta
thankful for. We have heard again and 
again of railroad disasters during the past 
year, but in this dominion we have, in a 
large measure, escaped. Poverty and dis
tress have abounded elsewhere, but they 
have not come nigh ue. The acute fin
ancial crises of the past week should 
make us think of what position today 
might have been.

Then from the positive standpoint there 
is a great deal more to inspire us. We 
have a great past behind us, but a greater 
future before us. One of our own atates- 

has said that if the I9th century was 
for the United States, the 20th is Can
ada’s. Rudyard Kipling has been telling 
us that we are destined to become a great 
nation, and if so, it is surely a reason why 
we should be thankful. In short, our 
whole surroundings today are such as to 
call forth loud expressions of thanksgiving 
to the giver of all good things in life.

Again this thought of gratefulness shows 
Us what a merciful God we have. It takes 
away all harshness from our Christianity 
and makes religion a happy thing. For 
my part I fail to see how a man can 
understand religion and not want to be 
religious. Religion is nothing more or less 
than the spirit of thankfulness, and the 
man who does not want to be religious is 
practically saying he does not want to be 
thankful. Our Master, when' he walked 
the earth, was very severe upon 
Scribes and Pharisees, and it was large
ly because they make religion such a 
thankless thing. They bound heavy bur
dens on men’s shoulders that they would 
not help them to hear them. And then 
in contrast with thins thankless burden 
bearing religion He speaks of His own 
yoke as easy, and His burden as light.

by

F. B. FRANCIS. Manager.

O Advantages of Acetylene ^9 

Over All Other Lights

\*7ANTED—A Fécond class male or female 
VV teacher for School District No. 8, Parish 
of Gordon, County of Victoria; to begin sec
ond week in August Apply, stating salary, to 
R. M. Gillespie, Secretary to Trustees, P. O. 
address, Birch Ridge, Victoria Co. 7-17 sw

SHIP NEWS.
PORT OF ST. JOHN.

XX7ANTED—Second or third class teacher 
V> (female) for school district No. 14, par
ish of Drummond, Victoria county, for com
ing term. District rated poor. Apply to Hd 
Howlett, secretary to trustees. Lake Ed way 
Victoria county. 7-11-y

Arrived.
^ Tuesday, Oct. 2$.

Coastwise—Schs Jolliette, 65, Sabean, St 
Martins; Alba, 99, Newcomb, Sackvllle; str 
Aurora, 182, Ingersoll. Campobello.

Wednesday, Oct. 30. 
Calvin Austin, 2853, Thompson, from 
Ha Maine ports, and sailed on return, 
ee, mdse and pass.

W Thursday. Oct. 81.
ar Governor Cobb, Pike, Boston via 
e ports, W. G. Lee, mdse and pass. 

Cleared.

It b one of the mort ecoMiical The cost of u
lene plant is not 
/eahze the ad#

$ an aeety- 
when youmen klights

Stmr 
Boston 
W G 1

driviMr and i 
road Aiming 

Wa best 
or home 

Boston

"ATEN wanted for automo 
all repair business; $85 f 
course, easy payments; l#gest 
school. Also corresponden 
study. Send stamp for 
Auto School, 343 Tremontetr

and heller liiIt gives 
smaller cost than 
eiectridtjr. X

increasedaMor
tor àlo

Boston. .
It • the i*t fatiguing at all Eghts* considered, 

ire than kero/
Light Sortie 

it'« much lea* 

sene, without it

getic men to 
LTEtiTNURj

r Coastwise—Sch Nellie, Barkhouse, Campo
bello.wzæwbiï

SERIES." Largest list of hardy 
suited for the Province of New 
specially recommended by the N. 
ment of Agriculture. Apply ni 
Season now starting. Liberal r 
weekly. Permanent situation. St 
lington, Toronto, Ontario.

IkeGREA
lW Wednesday, Oct. 30.
|E* i Schr Georgie Pearl, Llpsett, for Quincy 

i (Mass), Stetson, Cutler & Co.
Schr Sallie E Ludlam, Ward,

- rvoi- for, Stetson, Cutler & Co.
S-ew-tt Schr Cora B John»011» bay P°rt ,or Boston, 
______ ! lumber laden.

■r Coastwise—Schr Alba, Newcomb, Albert.
rpEACHKRS Holding Are: or lecond cius ff ,
A profession!] certificates wanted lmm.dt- m 

ately. Salarie. $46 to 160 per month. Write, 
eumo.riton Teachers' Agency, Sdiuunton,^Al*^

>
ofpungentt<for New Bed-

It's a better I. PS*»
needy noticed.
other known dw use m 

|) Calcium
beft

Thursday, Oct. 31. 
Schr Calabria, McLean, New York.
Schr Aimed. Willey (Am). New York. 
Schr Arthur M. Gibson, westward.

Light from at 
more thau any

You rend w4ont the di#hat 
effort, ig any corne of 

acetylene

«P«

Carbide.
REV. J. W. KEIRSTEAD tiee to know mere 

Acetylene, wouldn’t you?— 
not write to-day for other 

particulars and price Bit?

Y<KN WANTED—Reliable menlln every 
callty throughout CanadaJto adval 

our good», tack up show carde cut ■ 
fences, bridges, and all coucpittioue
alao distribute small__adv
commission or eelary; 183 per _ 
penses 14 per day; iteady emp.oOmenje 
reliable men ; no experience nef ri\g. 
far particulars Empire MedlgneÆo: 
Lennon, Oat a Æ

theM CANADIAN PORTS.
ampbellton, Oct il—Cld, «eh Marelana. 

awson, New York; str Garibaldi, Evg, New 
ork.

_ Montreal, Oct 27—Ard, strs Parisian. Lon- 
don and Havre; Mount Royal, London and 

,1 Antwerp.
I Hillsboro, Oct 28—Ard stmr Edda (Nor), 

_ * i Meidell, from Newark: schr Rolfe, Rolfe,from 
HIT EN WANTED—In every locality in Man- Port Grerille, and cleared.Made to advertise our goods, tack up Sow- Montreal Oct 27-Ard sUnra Parlalan^ from

Wibute London and Havre; Mount Royal, from Lon- 
fr sal- don and Antwerp.
r day, Halifax, N S, Oct 30-Ard stmra Dahome, 

ntJÉFly new 1 from West Indies via Bermuda and St Johi^; 
it#for par- ; Briarden, from Gllllsport, Labrador, rla 
Mo., Lon- North Sydney (N S); AW Perry, from Char- 

10-fFeaw-d i lottetown and sailed for Boston.
______—----------i Cld—Stmr Minia( Br cable), for sea; Flora

fix?ANTED—Men and Women attendent, '= I ^owarkS(N 7,” (° ^ ^ HUgh J°hn’ 
, th0 RM°aeJsl?nd t S«lAtC,nHrf° women'al 820 ! Halifax, Oct 31-Sld, stmra Sokoto, Naeaau, 
germon “wlth^mbofrdïndlaûnSryFo? : Havana and Mexico; Rappahannock, London, 

application blank, address Superintendent 
State Hospital for the Insane, Howard, R. I.

9-14-4wks-d&w

;
there was s large attendance. Rev. D. It reaches up to God and make® bold to
Hutohineon, pastor of the church, pro- in(l"ire «bout Hie character The exper- 
., , S1 . , , , îcnces of the physical senses leave us in

Bided and he wae assisted by Rev. Gideon doubt When ^ Btormg of life burst,
Swim and Rev. A. B. Cohoe. Special faith trembles and doubts of God’s good- 
music by the choir and the excellent eer- nesfl arjge> and if we attempt to demon- 

preached by Rev. J. W. Keirstead strate that goodneea apart from Jesus we 
made the service an enjoyable and help- shall have a moist difficult task. History,
ful one. science, philosophy, cannot help us. A

The sermon was preached by Rev. J. personal experience of the absolute good- 
W. Keirstead, of Tabernacle church. In ness of Jesus causes us to look beyond 
opening, he observed that someone had Him to find the fountain and source of 
said that the measure of a man’s life is His life, but beyond Him there is only 
his faith, but he believed that gratitude One, and that is the Father, who has 
is equally a measure of life and character, realized Himself in His Son; and so we 
A man who can play the part of the nine have the personal character and testimony 
lepers gives you the uncomfortable feel- 0f Jesus, the testimony of our highest 
ing that when the gifts of another have reason, working with the data which 

BRITISH PORTS. ceased to lift him up he would not hesi- Jesus has furnished, and the testimony of
Mm rw 9T Tr«hiii St to stand upon the heart of his friend our innate longing for an absolutely good

' JobnnC(reported arrival at* Glasgow was an to reach higher, as Brutus and Judas tried God, fully satisfied with the revelation
/'ill 1 FfTYID ià/AMTFn«.» I error). _ to do. Jesus has made; and so from the teeti-
■ ULLLV1 UIV fw/ill 1 LI# London, Oct 30—Ard stmr Kanawha, from ^ a fipgt cause for thanksgiving, Mr. mony of this trinity the whole matter is
^ Trustworthy min, now living on j HMidd*esborough, Oct 2»—aid stmr Iona, for Keireteid mentioned "the land we live eetabliahed.
Island Grand Manan, to devote part of : Msm,thlmpton, Oct 3»-SM «uni: Teutonic,for nno’ur^hingUhu^dredsSofrmillionB oTpeople. Ood’B Goodneea OUT Thanka-

tlme to collect outstanding accounts. §chterb3^.dand,t5?eeTeUmn,c. Then we should be thankful for the tradi- giving.
School teacher preferred. Best refer- from Southampton and Cherbourg for New lions, sentiments, and spirit of the Lana- An(^ now tbis great fact of the absolute

g” SL3”-"'25STS?èïtSiSîlSat StTriSti
Ik’ MO elC" nll,llc” “ • Liverpool, Oct 31—Sid. stmr Celtic, New great men whose foreeight and statesman- for it- ia onc thing which makea the
John, N. D. York. ..... ship organized thia great commonwealth others worth while. If God is not good,

--------------------------------------------------------— Bristol, Oct 31-Sld, stmr Montfort, Mon- which ble grown Md will grow beyond what advantage is there? But if God is
Ambitious young men for    their most sanguine expectations. The our Father there can no longer be any

Tncitrone* Oomnanv AS FOREIGN PORTS. - speaker here quoted United States Secre- douht in our minds; and if through these
large insurance vompany . iary Root’s briUiant euolgy of Canada, material gifta and these divine principle
agents. Experience not neces- Vineyard Haven, f?0°magrl1'ag;wller delivered before the Canadian Club of Ot- of government He is leading us up and
c«arv Mpn of rhararter enercrv for New York; A K McLean, from Halifax tawâ. Up the heights of character, with the pur-
sary. Men OI Cnaracicr,CllciKy tor d0 But, said Mr. Keirstead, there are great- " of realizmg Himself in us and rc-
and push can make big money : Bft t̂e,ph"'’ 0ct 29-Arl1’ sch Wlnnitred- er things than these. He reminded his £ectmg Hia glory through us, as He did
anri nnsitlon A few good I Old—Sch Foster Rice. St John. hearers that Canada is not the first na- in jeBUg> then life is purposeful and real,
«H1U puo.uvi.. , '6 . i^Reedy Island Oct 29-Passed up, str Corean y to great resources and enjoy d we ought continually to say with the
.country districts Open tor the Jobnl <Nfld) groat prosperity. Egypt, Babylon, Greece fleer of old®n timea; “0 give thanks unto
right Darties. Address at once City Island, Oct 29—Bound east, str Nanna, and Rome had these things, and yet they the Lord; for He is good and His mercy 

Y .4 n a r-i 10 r** Newark for Hillsboro. melted away as if they had been king- pnd,m»th forever.”"AGENT, P. O. Box 13, St. dome of ioe on summer seas. Wealth and ^ what ls more, we should express

John N. B. York. the consciousness of power often devel- our thanks in an honest, persistent, co-
Salem, Oct 29—Sid, schs Abbie Keast, City oped a red-handed and hard-hearted spirit operative effort to carry the high prin-

Island; Comrade, Boston; George L Bllpp, opp^eg,jon] and so with development of cjp]ea 0f brotherhood taught in the story 
Portland, Oct 29—Ard, sch Alice Maud, national resources there must come an of the Good gamaritan, and the higher

Boston for St John. accentuated consciousness of stewardship, principles taught on the Cross into every
Cld—Bark Snowdon, Boston. Again, just and noble laws and an effi- . 0j our individual and every depaii-

aUIHaiifa”tor New York. ' cient judiciary are matters that should ment 0f our national life. If all the prima
Boston, Oct 29—Ard, str Catalone, Louis- can for our gratitude; but they cannot ministers of this dominion, I mean the

bu=m <S„^‘Prior. Arthur Yarmouth- Mystic prevent murder, or dishonesty, or social ministers of Jesue Christ (who are in the
Loùfsiuîg Yarmouth, My.tlc, ]mpurjty Thgy m make it easier for pulpit and out of it) would accept this

Cld—Sch Helen Shaffner, Bridgewater (N the man who wants to do right,and harder ag tjle ideal both for themselves and for
ACTORY BUILDING FOR SALE OR S'Lew York Oct 29—Ard, str Ccvlc, Liver- {or the wrong-doer; but they cannot create the entire population of this great coun-

LEASE—In Fredericton, a two story , nor maintain an ideal commonwealth. Nor ^ry> and would lock hands to lead the
wooden factory 34x60; large yard and lumber y Cid—strs Majestic, Southampton; Amanda, can educational systems and free educa- mapaes 0{ jta people up to it, the Do- 
;foiy wnh ;iron roof; a new^Tllp Leona^d ^^ceio^HLlir”8"^ Mady.^SouTAmteyV' tional institutions make a nor give to it minion of Canada would Mon become a 
boiler heats both buildings; electric light , DOSton ’oct 30—Ard schrs George L Slipp, those elements of vitality and perpetuity province of the kingdom of God.
la Installed throughout; upper part ot holler : from Harvey (N B); Comrade, from St John, which will enable it to renew itself with
uaîso'somë'shatong8 and’^ulkST’uTre! 1 EmŒa B P°tter’ t0r Clements" each passing generation, and develop a Presbyterian Service,
4 H.P. Fairbanks gasoline engines installed, : po£LtîÎLrf nrt 30—Ard schr J L Colwell, potency of moral achievement which will Thé union Thanksgiving service of Pres- 
li«?r.dC0URothe h,uîd,nav,,a.Cr.0rîn1flnPeUr^aJ,r New York for St John not only make it blessed but a blessing, hyterians, held in St. John Presbyterian
$!ry warmly burn and are just right to? à 1 Sld-Brlg Iona, from Shulse (N S), for Bos- Educata a man in au the arts and sciences cliurch, was very largely attended, every 
Email factory or repair shop, paint shop or.*on» schrs Lavonla, for S J , - ’of the material world without at the same seat being full. About 500 were present.

CiJl.Z,i,?,niteNth5 J" c" ! cid—Schrs St Maurice, for Parrsboro (N S) ; time educating him in the highest science xhe choir of the church was assisted by 
r reaericton, n. a. ; Grate Darling, for Halifax. nf ,]] the science of living peacefully, S. J. McGowan, who sang a solo, and by

: Sld-Stmrs Majestic. '”rfld,Sou£ampton; i ht oualy and helpfully among his fel- Mis. Henning and Miss Curran, who sang 
Adventure, for St John s (Nfld), via Sydney ng ^ yQu ^ave ,imp]y 6tre„gth- a duet. The Te Deum was well rendered

New London, Conn, Oct 30—Sid schr Lilia : ened th« arm and sharpened the sword and the large congregation joined heartily
The able and commodious schooner yacht B Hirtle, from Halifax for New York. I , ... " d rendered him a greater in the hvmns.Halytan, 31 tons registered, built in 190), dl- Gloucester. Mass, Oct 30-Ard schr Ravola, i of this one and rendered mm a g m tne nymrnu 0CCUDied

mensions over all 53 feet, beam 16 feet, (rom Boeton for St John , foe of human society. . , T”6 cleigymen wlio took part occupieu
draught 7 feet. Flush deck; gear in good or- Rockland Me. Oct 30—Sid schrs Abbie and g0 beside every industrial plant, seats on the plattorm ana wore the uni-
der. Suitable for fishing or freighting. For Eva Hooper, for New York; Eric do . £ , d very achool house form of their church, the Geneva gownfurther Information ««re,s i SalemJJ* fct S»-Ard schr R.verla, etc^ M OM ^ and the red and bands. Rev. Dr. Fotheringham the

W. A. DYKEMAN : frp?rt?mouth, N H.'oct 3»-Sld schrs Fauna, strand of brotherly kindness, or of atone- pastor of the church, presided, and the
17 Germain street, St. John. N. B. from St John for New York; Modoc, from . . -a be woven into every fabric of order of sendee used in the church was îol-

. . ................ : River (N S) ,f”r New York: Lena ment must„ godal and edllcationa, l0Wed. Rev. L. A. McLean read the Old
JlaLdCo,îw™l.Mfrômnweehawken for St*John! systems, to preserve their integrity and Testament lesson (Deut. 8), and Rev. D.

ml AIDSQ i<- j Colwell*, from Boston for do; Rowena, -revent them from becoming occasions j^ang that from the New iestament (2
1Ï1» OinVLAIR O ^vtneyard1'Haven. Mbbf. Oct 30-Ard schrs for discord rathér than bonds of fellow- cor. 9) He also offered up the lhanke- An 0vercrowded Elocutionist.

æn£Æ Pori. Johnson°tor “£  ̂ Nutiona! Life  ̂ 1VaS prea?hP,f b)L **1 f’”" 'Car°lyn Wel1" ,0 St' N,Ch°,a8-)

4* the onlv nlacc in the city you can net Ida M Barton, from New York for St John. Righteousness in -National • don Dickie of St. Stephens church from Qnce there was a little boy, whose name was
“ ' - , , Par,Ht?h3tm^NNfiTa (NOr)’ tr°m Newa Mr Keirstead expressed a conviction the text, “What shall I render to the Robert Reece;

Mpn’c Hand-Made I "phlladlwa.^^Pa. Oct 30-Ard schrs Corean. thât the spirit of righteousness is manifest- Lord for all IiiS benefits towards me.” And every Friday afternoon he had^To speak -,
Ivâdl w * iulltl 1 luUV j from Glasgow and Liverpool via St John s itself in international politics, tend- Ps. 110-xii. a piece. 13.5-inch instead of 12-inch guns. It was

I (Nn.dnàvalïriAndllfDei ^ct^M^pLs^d^dotn ing to arbitration rather than to an ap- There is, said the preacher, a great deal So many poems lhus he learned, that soon he kn0Wn that such guns were being con-
|,chreEd/o.to1ranRdiceD1romC,ph]Uaph8raa tors” p/al to arms; and in national politic in- said about mating a return to God tor had a atore j etructed. It now aI>peMe. however, that
; John (N B.) .jetting that those who hold seats in the Hig gifts which falls far short of the mark 0( rcc|tat|ons ln his head, and still kept; n—„;n,r,

Every pair made in our own shop of I Calais. Me. Oct 30—Fid schrs Emma Me- ^ mu^t be held accountable to because the real motive of thanksgiving is learning more. tj1fy ^or , lc . , - , « «
, , a ? i i ir u Ü Adam, for New York; Hattie McKay, for St. goxernment mwi imored Some people say that we should I ships, the orders for which have been

whole stock. Long legs. Heavy bottom, j Joe0 keep The rumbling of iJtionn of give to the poor and use our money in And now this is what happened: He was j p,aoed with the Armstrongs.
I St John. !he and have taken up furthering charities, and when we have called upon one week. , These gigantic guns mark notable steps

Sid—Bark Snowdon, Boston. In tow of tug righteous indignation ana - F I done this we have done enough. But oh- And totally forgot the piece he was about to : jn naval construction and armament. They
I Ncponset. the cry of clean politics. ■ av tL.: no* HO f)yr cold and other *peak! will be mounted in special barbettes and
Yarmouth ;°ha rite's no wd o^n ” Portland (to'toad This ^ ^g^finance Tlu’soriti posesseions are the gift of God to begin j His brain he cudgled. Not a word remained ! so concentrate their fire on either broad-

I r _ lumber for Buenos Ayres); brig Iona, Noel; a commotion m g nmitted to invade with, and no man is so foolish as to sup- j within his read! , side. Jt is declared that the piercing
Cara \jVSI6/nS 'pchr onward Shulee. ni life, and has not even °m nose that he can discharge a debt of mak- And so he spoke at random, and this is what, pnwer of the shelhs thrown by these bigZ / Z r , vairr, U,BeahrUr,R,,irirB) A K the SaCfd "I!!," rilklo— taLht m tig a partial payment of that which he he said: ; guns will be greater than that of any
Loose Leaf Systems Woodward. Port Gilbert. story of ,mput<’d,"g satisfies the eon- has received. “MY Beautiful, my Beautiful, who standest ethers now in use.

„. / r ^ i nastport. Me, Oct 31-Cld, schr Silver as children no longer satisfies thei con Hence others say) if your money is not i proudly by, —-------------—-------------
Duplicating, Systems 0ct «-am. «h, Ê thUmmîThe viui lo,give “ dTC.m,^perua-;he hreakiuK bride sister-in-law by

other un-to-date methods are some o! Leaf, Farrsboro. . r1 , must touch the deep- service and you will square the balance i w'hy is the Forum crowded? tvhal means
oui: Ute«t feature, tor whtoh we ho?d rigM Porlsmouth, Oct 31-Sld, schr Alaska,Rock- in this practical ^ with God, and He will be satisfied. But! this store In Rome?

âferiuaivfl use i land „ est springe of a mans being, ana, naxmg . , l game obiect-ion. ; Under a spreading chestnut tree there is no
Students can enter at any time. j SChr Le”* M"Ud' 1 cI<’aneed theIn fr.om '"yiMitiss, turn them ^8 ^ we„ ns money, is from God’s hand ; p,a<:e llkc hom,?
Send for Catalogue. New Vork 0ct 31—Ard, stmr Adriatic, j into channels of self-forgetting aeI’xlc^,' and when we give nurselv-cs to Him, we I when Freedom from her mountain height POEtmaster Of Oooticooke Weds

i Southampton; schr R D Spear, South Ambey ! Character is the big worn today, me jv „jvln„ >,ack that which he has l cried. Twinkle, little star.
for Plymouth. ona wfio claims to be a Christian must . difference that that which sh00t if Y0’1 m,,st ,hls old grayrid—stmr Hlrd. Amherst. i . rhrj<lt ha donP given with this ditterence tnat tnat wnicn Klng Henry of Navarre!

Sid—Stmrs Baltic, Liverpool, brig Amy not etop with to I 1 g . , came into life pure and holy, goes back r0h 0n, thou deep and dark blue castled crag
Louise, St John. for him. He must te.ll what, unnst nas ^ „jver of aii life impure and tainted of Drachenfels. Lowell. <fct. 30—By the marriage tn-

Odd Fellows HaU I Philadelphia. Pa, Oct 31-Cld, stmr Rag- done jn him, or lie has nothing to tell. with the sin of the world. Mr name is Norval. on the Grampian Hills. I dgv • ,Trrin M Moulton. 78 years old,
------------------------ ------- ! nasa°uAdeîstown. R I. Oct 3!-Paa=,d. schr Dr. Watson was right when hesaid the ^ ^ nQ( sensibie solution of the W,M he""’ | postmaster at Coat,cook (Que.), and one

Cvmbeline. New Brunswick for Fall River. reign of character 1R 1/nezxrpl^n r,._ , question, so we go back to the old Testa- if you’rp walking, call me early, to he or ,,f the wealthiest citizens, to Miss Lillian
City Island, Oct 31-Bound south schre kingdom of God; and Dr. O. 1. Gifford. ment poet for an answer. He tells ue that not to be. i Lvford, 53 vcaw of age. of 32 Walker

BBsabethpmri "hen he stid the rea =re is not m God- ^ not t return A„ that The -few^ muslmot r^^tonlght? Oh.  ̂ („k ■ matrimonial .relation-

Vineyard Haven, Mass. Oct 31—Ard. schrs a building m m a Mcrameoi, nut n M ne€dful is that we live in the spirit of ! charge, Chester, charge! On, Stanley, on! Fhip jR established tliat. is confusing.
Jennie A Stubbs. Guttcnburg for Lubee; mftn. The power and influence ot great, thanksffivinffi As he puts it„ “I’ll take ! And let who will be clever! IVforo the wedding today the groom
B^d,CstrsmArndt Ne^lork tor Ha„- ^ of Salvation and ea„ upon the j The hoy (stood^n the burning deck, hut I go ^ ^ bride> , le by, marriage, having
fax- Silvia, do for do; schrs Modoc, Apple live*, and the meet proauc p name ot God. previously married a sister of the brides
River for New York: Fauna, St John for do; hearers emanates from the waves ot Dorbridge in one of his epigrams ex- Hie elocution was superb, his voice and ges- * _ \Ir< Nancv Lvford, now ill at

Bliss, Shulee for do; Earl Gray.Baton- mnra] impulse radiating from their souls. i( np.t|v ;n this wav ture 'T„—ville tor do! . -.TirthicVl revival is coming The P “ ” y y' His schoolmates all applauded as he finished her home in Ix-ommster.
ST JOHN CLEARING HOUSE. Delaware Breakwater, Del. Oct 31—Ard, A »reat ,1 . . j nnt , “T.jvp whilrf vou live the Epicure would the laaP ltne. By the ceremony the woman became1 < ^ schr FoBter Rice. Philadelphia t<X StJohn. great masâ of thê people and not a few Live wniw you me, me np cure wouu ^ ^ d matter/' Robert thought. ^teVin-law to her own mother, and the

Bank clearings for the week ended Oct 30 Passed up—Stmr Nora. St Anns (0 B) for eidere have rejected it and are doing all *a>> “what words I Fay, in law tn the bride’»
wm? $896,691, <.on tWreding week last year, Philadelphia; schr E. A. Sabean, Ingram pog6jgie t0 reaiti» to the cro66' but if And seize the pleasures of the passing day. so long as l declaim with electrical display!*' man, a broth.r-in-law to the bride a

iï3f22im Docks for Philadelphia. j • j ....... ...— * • • - v —-.c 1

liter; j d ex -1a a room, 
is used.

CARBIDE CO. Ltd.,soTHE
mon MONTREAL

Why LIveo Are Unhappy.d dlcards in all conspicuous places 
email advertising matter. Commifcio 
ary $83 per month and expense^$4 
Steady work the year round; 
plan; no experience required. "V 
ttculare. Wm. R. Warner Me 
don, Ont., Canada.

Now the reason many people do not live 
happier lives is because they do appre
ciate the religion of thankfulness. They 
do not understand what it is to praise 
God with a thankful heart. Everywhere 

will find men who concentrate their

IM7I

you
minds upon some single banning and ig- q 
nore all the others. Then when they lose 
that they cry out against the harshness of 
providence, and sayr they have nothing.
Or others do not think at all of what they 
have, but look with covetous eyes upon 
their neighbors. They persuade them
selves that they have nothing to be thank
ful for, and they lead unhappy lives as a 
consequence. All these people need a new 
glimpse of truth. They want to know 
what thankfulness is, and then they can 

God with greater profit, and be in
finitely more contented.

It may be true then that you have not 
many blessings in life, but after all, whose 
fault is it? How do you know but that 
if you made full use of the blessings you 
have you would not get more? As a rule 
our blessings are not proportioned to our 
position in life or our attainments, but to 
the ability we show for appreciating what 
we have. Big hearts will receive big bless
ings, while little hearts receive little or 
nothing. When you enlarge the scope of j 
receiving blessings Heaven will open, and 
you will get such gifts that there will be 

to receive them, and then you 
will be truly thankful.

Sometimes you will see people in this 
world who love a great deal, and yet they 
are discontented, while on the other hand j 
there are those who have little and are 

happy as they can be. I dare say we I 
have all met people of this type who have ! 
fairly put ue to shame by reason of the ; 
sweetness of their disposition. This thing 
ought not to be. Life is a place where we 
should be happy and thankful. There is 
only one side to religion, and that is its 
sunny, thankful side. The savage nature 
and the unthoughtful heart do not betoken 
Christianity or anything that it akin to 
it, they are as foreign to the love of Jesus 
as is day from night, joy from sorrow, 
pleasure from pain. Let us therefore live 
and work in the spirit of thankfulness, 
and God will bless us and make us great.

The offertory was on behalf of the 
Protestant Orphan Asylum, and amount
ed to $45.
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MONEY TO LOAN. do.

Pi
T4CONEY TO LOAN ou City or Ceuntre 
JX1 Property at low rate of interest H. H. 
Pickett. Solicitor. S8 86-Ur- d* w

%-
from shi'r day.

FOR SALE
It saves time — does 
with hard/ rubbi£0* 

out all the dj
F cutsi,

work.
lasting polish,% ” means a 

ion to housptt
“Black Kni 
that is a revel ' 1:pers.

“Black Knight” Stove PolishIn Centenary.
Â united Thanksgiving service for the 

three Methodist churches—Centenary, 
Queen square and Carmarthen street—was 
held in Centenary church Thursday morn
ing. There was a large congregation pres
ent.

2Beet Pwleh — Biggest Bex. At dealer»’.other industry. 
Risteen Co.. Ltd..

SCHOONER FOR SALE mother by the first marriage, became her 
son-in-law. Other complications may b» 
figured out by genealogists.

The wedding today followed a courtship 
of ten years.

GIANT GUMS Ml(ev. H. D. Marr read the scripture pas
sages and Rev. C. W. Squires lead in 
prayer. Rev. Neil McLaughlin delivered 
a practical address on National Thanks
giving, with special reference to Canada.

Rev. Howard Sprague, the pastor, re
turned to the city Thursday evening after 
attending the funeral of Rev. Dr. Dobson, 
in Charlottetown.

i

M BRAZIL ME HUMAN NATURE.
“Good morning, parson.’’
“Good morning, deacon. As I was coming 

along just now I saw a fight between a 
brindle bulldog and a mastiff. And, upon my 
word, deacon, more than fifty men were 
standing around. How can people take an 
interest in such things?”

“I dunno, parson.
Washington Herald.

Will Be 13,5 Inch and Orders Have 
Been Placed With the Armstrongs.

Which dog wont’ —
65 BRUSSELS STREET Loudon, Oct. 30—It was rumored here 

recently that the new British battleships 
of the Dreadnought type were to have

"Mies Squintlcigh says lier face is her 
fortune.'’ “Then she is in no danger of 
being married for money.’’—Baltimore 
American.

Long Boots

$3.50 per pair ON AND AFTER SUNDAY. OCT. 13, 1907, 
trains will run daily (Sunday excepted), as 
follows:

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.
No. 6—Mixed for Moncton (leaves Island

yard)................................................... ••
No. 2—Express for Halifax, Campbellton,

Pt. du Chene and the Sydneys 
No. 26—Express for Pt. du Ch

fax and Pictou.........................................
No. 4—Express for Moncton..........................
No. 8—Express for Sussex............................. 17.10
No. 138—Suburban Express for Hampton. .18.lo 
No. 134—Express for Quebec, Montreal

and PL du Chene..................................
No. 10—Express for Moncton, the Syd

neys and Halifax........................ ............
TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST* JOHN.

No. 9—From Halifax, Pictou and the
Sydneys.......................................................

No. 135—Suburban Express from Hamp-

6.30

. 7.00
Hall-ene.

MARRIAGE. TO MOTHER
19.00

23.35

Kerr 
* Son

Niece of His First Wife.fa
6.20

7.50
9.00No. 7—Express from Sussex...........................

No. 133—Express from Montreal, Quebec
and Pt. du Chene...................................

No. 5—Mixed from Moncton (arrive at Is
land yard).................................................

No. 25—Express from Halifax, Pictou, PL
du Chene and Campbellton.................17.40

No. 3—Mixed from Moncton.......................... 19.30
No. 3—Express from Moncton and Truro 21.20 
No. 11—Express from Moncton (daily).... 4.00 

All traîne run by Atlantic standard time» 
24.00 o'clock ls midnight.

D. POTTINGBR, 
General Manager. 

Moncton, N. B., Oct 10, 1907,
CITY TICKET OFFICE, 3 King Street* 

St. John, N. B. Telephone 271.
GEORGE CARVILL, C. T. K

; ********
.13.4S

A. R. Slipp, LL B.
R. B. Hanson, B. A., LL. B. .16.00

Slipp & Hanson
e Barri sters-at-Law,

FREDERICTON, N. B. 
Eolicitors for the Bank of Nova Scotia. 
Long distance telephone connection.

Annie
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IMPORTANT WORK 
IN NATURAL HISTORY 

SOCIETY MUSEUM

Special BargainsHie financial statement showed total re- ' 
c-eipts of $349.30, with expenditures of 
$206.35. Out of the balance, Rev. Mr. 
Hamilton paid to the grand treasurer $130, 
leaving in his hands $12.95.

Thomas H. Lawson’s report as grand 
treasurer was considered particularly grati
fying, showing a substantial balance. The 
total receipts were $529.59, while the ex
penditures amounted to $331.01, the bal
ance being $198.58.

Other reports received and considered 
during the evening included one from 
Clarence L .Hicks, D. W. P. of the West
morland and Albert divisions, who report
ed that these divisions would meet with 
the Sack ville one on Nov. 5.

A. E. Pearson, superintendent of young 
people’s work, reported little done, on ac
count of pressure of private business. He 
recommended that if a grand lecturer be 
appointed that that official also have 
charge of this department.

Charles S. Hamilton, D. W. P. for St. 
John county, reported an increase in his 
division. During the last six months sixty- 
seven new members have joined. There 

six divisions in the county in working 
order, as well as bodies of cadets of tem
perance and Loyal Crusaders.

Regular 
20c Hf-Hose 
2 prs. 25cIS CHOSEN FOR 

A THIRD TERM
Store Open 

until 
8 p. m.

IS LOST IN BUYTHE HARBOR Men’s Scotch Tweed Suits, reg. $10 values, now $6.43 
Men’s Pants, regular $1.50 values, . . . now 91 cts 
Men’s Hats, regular $1.35 values, . . . now 98 cts

l

The Twilight Long Overdue 
on Voyage from Water

side to Eastport

Wm, Lord and Arthur Cobham 
Carleton Fishermen, Res

cued by Tug Waring

Rev. C. W. Flemington Again 
G. W. P. of the Sons of 

Temperance
Curator McIntosh Arranging Exhibits 

in Attractive Manner UNION CLOTHING COMFY
26-28 Charlotte Street,I FINE SHELL COLLECTION ALEX. CORBET, ManagerOld Y. M. C. A. Building.OUT SINCE OCT. 13CAPSIZED IN SQUALLANNUAL MEETING HERE

A Chapter of Invertebrates—Sea 
Fauna—Study of Pre-Historic 
Animals- -Lecture Room Being 
Made More Attractive.

heard with profound regret throughout 
the city and province, where he had a 
large number of friends.

For several months past Mr. Barry had 
been in failing health, having contracted 
a severe cold while in Sydney, early last 
April. He managed to make the journey 
home, however, and at times seemed top 
be somewhat improved and was able even 
to be at his office. About a month ago 
he again caught cold, and since that time 
had been confined to his home, and grew 
gradually weaker until the end. •

Mr. Barry was very well known in the 
business world. For about twelve years 
he was employed as travelling representa
tive of W. H. Thorne & Co., having been 
the first of the firm’s travellers to 
the North Shore, where he practically 
opened up their business. Severing his 
connection with the firm, he formed a. 
partnership with William A. McLauchlan, 
and under the firm name of Barry & Mc
Lauchlan conducted a general hardware 
business in this city for four years, after 
which he spent about a year and a half 
in the west, visiting among other places, 
Montana, Oregon and Washington. Re
turning to St. John, he opened an office 
at 38 Dock street, where he carried on 
business as a hardware broker until his 
death.

He was a member of St. John Council, 
No. 937, Knights of Columbus, and also 
belonged to the Union Club.

His wife, a daughter of Alexander Mc
Dermott, died two

Mr. Barry is survived by one sister, 
Mrs. Owens, widow of M. B. Owens of 
this city, and a brother, James Barry, ofl 
Boston. *

OBITUARY,Captain and Crew Belonged to East- 
port—Grave Fears for Their Safety 
and it is Feared Vessel Went Down 
Soon After Leaving Albert County

One Kept Himself Afloat by Swim
ming, the Other Clung to the Boat 
—Tug Put Out to Rescue, and 
Capsized Boat Was Towed to Slip 
and Righted.

Sessions Begun in Market Building 
and Will Be Continued Today- 
Reports Show Gain in Membership 
—The P. E. Island Prohibition Act 
Commended.

i
xS-regorio DeOlloqul.arc

Rexton. N. B., Oct. 28—The community 
was shocked yesterday to hear of the 
death of Gregorio De Olloqui, second 
of the late Dr. De Olloqui, formerly of 
this town, which occurred at his home in 
Troy (N. Y.) Sunday evening. Deceased 
had been for some time superintendent of 
the Orr Company paper mill at Troy. Al
though only twenty-seven years of age, he 
possessed great business abilities and en
ergy. He was a general favorite here, the 
town of his birth. He is survived by his 
widow, his mother, Mr». R. A. De Olloqui, 
of this town; three brothers and four sis
ters. Mr. De Olloqui had been poorly a 
few months, having met with an accident 
in the mill while attending to his duties, 
but his death was quite unexpected. His 
mother and sister, Miss Vera, were with 
him at the time of his death. The funeral 
will take place Wednesday, and the body 
will be interred at Carthage (N. Y.), to 
which place his wife belongs. The broth
ers of deceased are Rufino A. De Olloqui, 
of Ottawa; Valentine, who travels, and 
Alphonso, of Troy. The sisters are Mi 
Lena and Augusta, of New York city; Dr. 
M. J., and Vera, of this town.

1
Some important changes are now under 

consideration or have been going on for 
some time in the Natural History Society 
museum which, when completed, will have 
the effect of making the place more at
tractive to visitors. New cases have been 
ordered for the hallway outside the library, 
delivery of which is expected almost any 
day. These will be placed against the 
walls and will contain the collection of 
foreign curios, and the room where these 
.now are will be devoted to New Bruns
wick historical material.

Port. son
The annual meeting of the Grand 

Division Sons of Temperance of New 
Brunswick came to a close last evening.
The sessions were well attended and much 
routine work was done. After the re
ports of the various committees had been 
received yesterday afternoon, the new 
grand officers were installed by Col. A. J.
Armstrong.

Among other items of business a blank 
sum of money was voted to the propaga
tion committee to carry on its work. The 
grand scribe was authorized to have 300 
copies of the journal of the annual meet- tragic ending, 
ing printed for distribution. About 3.30 o’clock Messrs. Lord and

After the installation the G. W. P. ap- Cobhaip started to cross the harbor in a 
pointed the following committees: Propa- 8man 8aji boat. The wind was blowing 
gation, state of the work, finance and quite strongly, and before half the dis- 
audit, halls, and bye laws. It was decided tance was covered, a squall struck the 
to make a grant of $10 to each of the tittle craft. Persons standing at the end 
district divisions in operation, to be devofc- 0f the North wharf saw the smack go over 
ed to propagation work. and the men struggle in the water. For-

The following were elected représenta- tunately the Waring was lying at the 
tives to the national division which will 
meet in Saratoga Springs (N. Y.), in July 
next: Past G. W. P’s., C. A. Everett, J.
D. Robertson, Edward McCarthy, J. R.
Woodbum, C. N. Vroom, Rev. W. J.
Kirby, Rev. C. W. Hamilton, H. C. Tilley,
H. A. McKeown, L. P. D. Tilley, Rev.
Chas. Flemingtofi ; Past G. W. A’s., John 
Gowland, Sedge Webber, John W. Fowler,
W. C. Whittaker, J. C. Thomas, W. H.
Patterson, H. Trueman, G. H. Forbes, W.
F. Hatheway, H. J. Evans, S. P. Mc- 
Cavour, E. S. Hennigar, Mrs. G. H.
Forbes ; Past grand scribes, Col. A. J.
Armstrong, E. A. Everett, Mrs. G. Free- 
bem, J. Stark, M. J. Steeves and Michael 
Kelly.,

There are grave fears for the safety of 
Capt. J. Qassidy and the three men of his 
crew on the Eastport (Me.) schooner 
Twilight. The little old craft of sixty-four 
tons left Waterside (N. B.) for Eastport 
on Oct. 13, and should have been at her 
destination two days later, but eighteen 
days have passed and there has been no 
word to quiet the anxiety of relatives and 
friends of those who sailed on the 
schooner. ^

The Twilight, in command of Captain 
Cassidy, loaded cordwood at Alma, Albert 
county, and then called at Waterside. A 
telephone message to The Telegraph last 
night was to the effect that the wind was 
fair for the run to Eastport when the 
schooner left Waterside two weeks ago last 
Sunday, but the weather became stormy 
soon afterwards.

About a week ago a letter was received 
by the postmaster at Waterside from Mrs. 
Cassidy, wife of the Twilight’s captain, 
asking if there was any news of the 
schooner there, as the vessel had not 
reached Eastport and there had been no 
tidings since she left Waterside. There 
was nothing that could be told Mrs. Cas
sidy, however, for no word of the schooner 
was heard; after she sailed.

It is feared that in a heavy storm in the 
Bay of Fundy the Twilight has sunk with 
all on board. It is regarded as a possibil
ity that, the schooner becoming broken 
up or sunk, the captain and crew had 
taken to their small boat and been picked 
up and carried to sea by some outgoing 
steamer. But it is reported that the Twi
light’s small boat was but a poor affair 
and could not have held them very long 
in heavy weather, so this hope of rescue 
is regarded as but a remote possibility, 
and it is feared all hands have been 
drowned.

The Twilight is owned in Eastport, and 
her cargo the property of the captain. 
The others in the schooner were Oscar 
McNabb, of Eastport ; a man named Trott, 
also of the Maine town, and a third East- 
port man whose name is not known here.

While crossing the harbor in a small 
fishing smack Wednesday afternoon, Wil
liam Lord and Arthur Vobham, two Carle- 
ton fishermen, were suddenly thrown into 
the chilly waters of the habor by the cap
sizing of their craft, and had it not been 
for the prompt action of the crew of the 
tug Waring, their sail might have had a

The sixtieth annual session of the Grand
Di vison, Sons of Temperance of New 
Brunswick, opened in the Temperance hall, 
Market building, Tuesday evening. Rev. 
Charles Flemington, of Point de Bute, 
was for the third time elected grand wor
thy patriarch. During the year Mr. Flem
ington received from Roland M. Eavenson, 
of Philadelphia, most worthy patriarch of 
North America, the appointment of prov
incial most worthy patriarch for New 
Brunswick, an office hitherto held by Col. 
A. J. Armstrong.

The following committees were appoint
ed: Enrollment, D. C. Fisher, W. H. Pat
terson, Thos. AUingham ; credential, E. A. 
Everett, E. S. Hennigar, S. P. McCavour.

R. H. Cother, G. F. Swaine, W. B. Day 
and Edmund Forbes were initiated as 
members of the grand division.

It was decided to hold the next semi
annual meeting at Sackville, date to be 
fixed bÿ the G. W. P., and the annual 
session in St. John.

Besides the election of officers, the re
ports were considered last night and re
ferred to the appropriate committees. A 
recommendation in Rev. Mr. Hamilton’s 
report that a grand lecturer be appointed, 
was passed on to the propagation commit
tee.

go to

The museum already has on hand very 
extensive and complete collections of pre
historic Indian weapons and pottery. Do
nations of modern Indian bead work, bas- 

much desired.ketry and quill work are 
Already the ladies have secured somé 
very beautiful bead work and effort is be
ing made to get as much more of it as 
possible.

William McIntosh, the curator, says 
that no matter how old or ragged such do
nations, they will be exceedingly welcome. 
In addition he would like to make an ap
peal to all who may have relics of the 
French or Loyalist periods in their posses
sion. These need not be absolutely given 
to the museum, but can be donated as 
gifts for a stated period, after which they 
will be returned. The perfect safety of 
these relics may be looked upon as as
sured.

A number of changes have been made 
in the lecture room, which will make it 
brighter and more attractive. Strips of 
linoleum have been placed in the aisle and 
in front of the platform, and the ladies 
are to place four cluster electrolier in the 
ceiling.

wharf with steam on.
The tugboat men were notified, and at 

Capt. A. McLean steered his tug 
to the scene of the capsizing. Lord when 
thrown from the boat, struck out, and 
being a strong swimmer, kept himself 
afloat. Cobham being but a lad clung to 
the overturned boat, but was in a very 
dangerous position, as the dismantled rig
ging kept flapping from the force of the 
wind, and threatened to entangle him and 
drag him down.

The Waring’s men first hauled Lord over 
the rail, and then rescued Cobham from 
his perilous position. The men were well 
drenched and chilled, but when warmed 
were able to be about as 
smack was towed in to North wharf and 
righted by friends of the fishermen who 
assisted them on the return trip to Carle-

once
Mrs. D« A. Smith.

Many St. John people will learn with 
regret of the death of Mrs. D. A. Smith, 
of North Sydney, last Saturday. Mrs. 
Smith was Miss Maud Brittain, of this 
city, daughter of the late Robert Brittain, 
formerly manager of the gas works here. 
She married Mr. Smith in the early 
eighties, and since then had resided in 
North Sydney.

years ago.

James E. Todd.
Hampton, Kings Co., Oct. 29—On 

day evening, Oct. 27, an old and respected 
resident of Hampton Village passed away 
in the person of James Edward Todd, who 
for the past ten month has been a confirm
ed invalid. He was buried from his lat<* 
residence, and interred in Hampton ceme
tery, the services being conducted by the 
Rev. Mr. Whallen, rector of the parish. 
He leaves a widow, two sons—William, 
of Boston; and Edward, of St. Johh; and 
three daughters—Mis. Thomas Bell, ofi 
Hampton Village; Mrs. Herbert Mabee, 
and Mrs. Edward Cave, both of Boston.

Si?n-
The other officers elected were: Thos. 

AUingham, Gagetown, G. W. A.; Rev. C. 
W. Hamilton, G. S.; J. Stark. G. T.; 
Rev. J. W. Kirby, Gagetown, G. chap.; 
Mrs. G. Freebern, of Waterford,, grand 
superintendent of young people’s work; 
M. J. Steeves, Moncton, G. con.; D. C. 
Fisher, St. John, G. sent.

The next semi-annual meeting will be 
held in Sackville next May.

The meeting adjourned last night till 2 
o’clock this afternoon, and it is expected 
that all business will be transacted to
night.

Mrs. Annie Trider.
Mrs. Annie Trider, widow of John Tri

der, died in Halifax on Monday. She was 
seventy-six years old and a native of 
Chatham (N. B.)

Theusual.

NEW RIVER STEAMER 
ARRIVES IN PORT

i
Fine Shell Collection.ton.

Last winter the Waring rescued five 
men from drowning in the harbor, and 
Capt. McLean is starting out well this

Mr. McIntosh is at present busy among 
the shells and corals in the room above 
the library. These were formerly for the 
most part huddled in the large glass case 
in the middle of the floor. This has been

Grand Worthy Patriarch-s Re- Sincennes Here Thursday Night After WhIJIJINLiS lTdon0lhnsdidetheTte]irikl:
Port. Month’s Trip from Montreal» ll LUUillMU specimens have been placed on neat black

The second annual report of the grand _____ ■ ■ ■ blocks with the appropriate label in front
worthy patriarch, Rev. Chas. Flemington, ___, . O’Neil-Coughlan. an<l a krge descriptive label is attached to
after reviewing the growth of temperance After a month s hard voyage, Captain ^ . each family. As there were many hun
sentiment in the old lands went on to Fred Mabee arrived in port Thursday A pretty wedding was solemnized in dreds of these shells from all parts of the
speak of the prohibitory law in P. E. with D J Purdy’s new river steamer, the Cathedral Tuesday when Rev. A. world, the greater part have been rele-- «■—* »«*— - *— » srs.-sa ïïjlîi: sstr. - «.«,
resulted in the appointment of à commis- SePt- 25. The day after the sale was com- tail ijquor merchant, and Mies Katherine add sizes, some of them no larger than a
sion to inquire into the advisability of pleted Captain Mabee left with Captains B. Goughian, only daughter of David pin-head, running up to the giant clam and
introducing similar legislation in New Terris and Cole to act as pilots and a Goughian, janitor of City Hall. The bride, j helmet shells. The coloring of the greatei
Brunswick. Altogether the tone of the , , ■ .. . around from who was costumed in blue broadcloth, number is exquisite, from pale, pearly
report was moet hopeful. crew t0 brmg ^ steamer ar0U“d fr°m with hat to match, was given away by her white to clear pink and beautiful brown.

Among other things he said there is Montreal. brother, Daniel Goughian. The groom was As to shapes, it Would be impossible to
no doubt that the cause of total abstin- Owing to the difficulty experienced by supported by Frederick Coughlan, also a convey any adequate impression ot the
ence and prohibition is making great pro- , 8ma]] side-wheeler in breasting the gales, brother of the bride, while Miss Annie Me- kreat variety to be found here. 1 e am-gross in the older countries of the world. LT nf the Zl that hlte mssed rincé Bride acted as bridesmaid. She was Ujr known as Rock shells are distinguished
Statistics show a marked decrease in. the many of thf day8 that haV® P d gowned in blue taffeta silk and carried a by cunous spines all over, which make
use of intoxicating drinks among these t*1811 8aw Sincennes tied up m some jarge foOUquet of smilax. After the cere- ; ^oth cunous and grace i . e jhe remains of George F. Baird have
peoples and this is accompanied by a sheltered harbor. Un Uct. 8, the day of mony a wedding breakfast was served at Auger shells, on the other hand, are long been brought to the city from the ceme- 
growing feeling in favor of temperance the big storm, Captain Mabee was safely the home of the bride. Mr. and Mrs. shaped not unlike the end ot a woo tery at Spoon Island and interred in Fem- 
legislation. Total abstinence societies of anchored in Gaspe harbor. O’Neil left on the early morning train bomig auger. I hen there are the Ulive bill beside his son, Frank A. Baird.
every name continue to report great pro- The Sincennes was at Westport (N. S.) for » honeymoon in Boston, Portland,,J? . Cone s e e> e J?8,,® ® --------------
gress all along the line and there has since Monday but it was considered un- anj New York. A very large number of the ocorpion shells, e urr >
never been a time when the churches wise to cross the bay owing to the high beautiful presents were received. The many o hers, not orge mg « •
have shown such a marked and aggressive wind. groom’s present to the bride was a hand- LlmP't or the lu6clous clama and
interest in the cause. This, the (i. W. P. The striking feature of the Sincennes gome diamond ring. On their return to.;00, “• , . ... ,•
said, coupled with the fact that in both seems to be her width, as she has a 24 ‘ the city Mr. and Mrs. O’Neil will reside n f secon case n flf.
day and Sunday schools they are teaching foot beam with a length of 142 fast Her in Main street.
special temperance subjects, is encourag- gross tonnage is 228.42 and the net regie- ,, p , __ _ ,■ n a
ing and should assure the friends of the tered 121.67. The depth of the hold is McCready-Huggard. e or inary man sc P beautiful
cause that Hie future is with them eight feet and the coal capacity 75toM. ^ marrj of Ira Milton McCready, Among them is the graceful, fragile look^

The G. W P also noted with sitrcfac- The average speed is said to be fourteen o{ ghan Queens county, to Miss Ber- ing Venus flower basket. This is a trop- 
tion the prohibitory law in P. h island, miles an hour. The steamer is built low Matilda Huggard, daughter of John ical sponge and is never found at a depth 
Ibis, he said, had been long enough in and it will be necessary to make some H d of Henderson, Queens oounty, of less than twenty fathoms, 
operation to prove it the most advanced changes, among which is the proposal to solemnized at 10 o’clock Tuesday
temperance law yet enacted, it was gen- have a hurricane deck The Sincennes, : morni at the re6idence of the officiating Chapter Of Invertebrates, 
erally conceded, he said, to be a sound, it is expected, will make a few tnps up clergyman, Rev Gideon Swim, 33 Cedar There is in this room a case which wifi 
strong and effective measure, by inends river this fall. etreet. After the ceremony the newly be of great educational value. This, Mr.
and toes alike. It is true, he said, that 1 1 married couple left for Chipman, where McIntosh calls A Chapter On lnverte-
attempts have been made to show that the Andover News. they will reside. brates. The case will contain specimens
law does not prohibit but in the light of of some of the most curious forms found
acknowledged tacts he contended it is lm- Andover, N. B., Oct. 31—The usual Dwyer-Reynolds. in the whole animal kingdom, and show
possible to doubt the efficiency of the harvest services of Trinity church were . . . as well as the low-
act as it now stands. held on Sunday evening, Oct. 26. The^ A very pretty wedding was solemnized f r invertebrate life.

In Charlottetown, with 12,000 inhabi- church was prettily decorated for the oc-1 Wednesday morning in the cathedral, when • , k t tup end furtheet from
tants, only six policemen, he said, are ; casion, and appropriate music rendered by ! Rev. A. W Meahan united m marnage ^ windowg wiu ^ found thirty-five cases 
found necessary and only three are on ; the choir. Thomas G. Dwyer, of this city, to Miss Brunswick insects from Mr. Mc-
duty at once. Formerly thirteen police-1 Mrs. Harry Beveridge, Mrs. Frank Sad- Annie E. Reynolds, daughter of the Me j intosh's collection. A thick curtain hangs

required. The stipendiary mag- [ 1er and Miss Alice Manzer, delegates to Patrick Reynolds, of BamesyiHs (N. Bg) o{ th aa even the ordinary
istrate’s testimony is that since the pro- the Sunday convention at tredencton, re- The bride, who was beautifully attired, .„ , , ’ the color8 in the
hibitory law came in force there was turned home on Monday. was attended by Miss Irvine, of St. Mar- ^y 8 q{ m0^hg and butterflies,
practically no crime in the city. Mrs. Lawson left yesterday to spend tins, and the groom was supported by * feut not ]ea6t in p^t of interest>

A strong delegation from the N. B. 1 hanksgivmg Day with her parents in Christie McDade. The newly wedded . pro{ w p Ganong's collection of the 
Temperance Federation waited on the i redencton, accompanied by her little couple were the recipients of many magm- ^ faima of New Brunswick. This in- 
local government in February last and as daughter Marion. ficent presents. They left for Moncton on cjucjes t^e various kinds of star fishes
a result of their representations a com- Howard Murphy, of Aroostock Junction, a brief honeymoon. found on our coast, sea urchins, shells,
mission has been appointed to inquire in- who has been m the empioy of the tele- McDonald-McXanlev sponges and crustaceans,
to the advisability of introducing a sim- phone company, St John, spent Sunday * 5’ Outside in the hallway are placed a
liar law into this province. The G. W. WILhr hMi?„w'S’Rrflo'Tinfni^ter'’lor Vic Wednesday morning in St. Rose’s church, large queen lobster from Mexico and a
P. then referred to an attempt being made Mr. Y '1 Owen McDonald, of Welsford, a C. P. R. crab from the same country donated by
in Moncton to secure the repeal of the tonf and Carleton counties, visited the , d Minnie McNanley, of i James F. Robertson. Both are beautifully
Scott Act. He reviewed the history of Andover Grammar school Monday after- " mamed ^ Rev. Charles : colored and oddly shaped. About midway
the agitation, stating that when the act . Collins. Terence O’Donnell supported the ! down the same hallway hung fifty photo-
carried in Westmorland there was a tem- nf h H Tibbitts over Sunday groom and tile bride was attended by 1 graphs which to the ordinary man will
pe ranee majority of 300 and predicting, 1 her 6istcr, Miss Margaret McNanley. A convey more meaning than tedious lec-
that if it came to the polls there would | Bev. Arthur Ross occupied the pulpit ot becoming costume of cream peau de I turee. These illustrate the part of the
be no difficulty in increasing this to 500. the Prcsbytenan c uh _ ^ -on soie with hat to correspond, was worn ' western States where so many fossil re- ,Tbe, SL- John, De.¥ Mutc Association

In conclusion Rev. Mr. Flemington said ,n8- Rev. . Thmtist church bv the bride Miss McNanley wore pink ! mains of pre-historic animals have been elected officers for the ensuing half year
that during the past year he has traveled, Poached in the New Union Baptist church b»! ag Pe„ a8 the ideas of clever ar- Tuesday in their rooms, Prince Wilham
in fulfilling his official duties, 2,190 miles. ln ,the morning to a large and attentive ' at th Jme ! tists as to what these animals would look street, as follows: President, William Bail-
He delivered seventy-six addresses and eer- ^ Ethel Giberson, of of the bride, after which the happy'couple : when alive. These as well as a senes of he; treasurer CGe0"e S^MdCe'nzie of :

wr°te hfty communications besides AnutoA Junction are p,eased to hear left to spend their honeymoon in Toronto, casts illustrating the evolution of the ^0d;to7h^/-pI^^et ^Maritime 
official letters. He attended three meet- recovering from a severe at- They will reside in Fairville. Mr. and horse, were the gift to the soc ety from , ^ Deaf^Iute Association was an
mas each of the district divisions and , ,__ *Ai„u:a \/rTa Mr-nnnalrl rpruiv^l manv handsome the American Museum of Natural History, , provinces j^eai muve ^.Bsuviaviun, "opthf N. B. Temperance Federotion He Porter returned from Wood- weddin^^ New York | it of th^mcetîngTe^y

tionsai” ronnection with™lore”'divirions” stock th“ week' where sl,C 1,8 bee" VM#t* Stavert-Moase. room Mr. McIntosh will soon complete the I ccmplimcnled the members on having such
Rev. Mr. Flemington’s financial state- Wm Gaunce> of Upper Rent, was The residence of Rev. L. A. McLean, collection of New Brunswick woods, a handsome quarters,

ment showed that his total receipts were the t of Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Tibbitts 14 Richmond street, St. John, was the few specimens of which were wanting.
$110, of which he has now a balance of Qn Tuesday. scene of a very pretty but quiet wedding
$51.40. Miss Annie Magill is spending a few on Wednesday afternoon, Oct. 30, at 4.30

days with her brother at Fort Fairfield. p, m,, when Robert A. Stavert, of Wil- 
T Mrs. Thomas Bedell went to Presque mot Valley (P. E. I.), was united in mar-

Rev. C. W. Hamilton, as grand scribe js]e Qn Monday. riage to Miss Lucy Alma Moase, of Iten-
and grand lecturer, submitted his report. Mrg F M Howard and Mrs. Harriet aington (P. E. I.)
Owing to the fact that Mrs. Hamilton ] jjoward are a(, Upper Kent this week, the 'pbe ceremony was performed by Rev. 
has recently been very sick, werc | gUt.ats of Mrs. Squires. r Hensley Stavert, of Harcourt, cousin
brief. As grand scribe^ mi was able re- Mrs. Charles "t\ atson (nee Miss Kate Qr .]u, groom. The bride was given away

by her father, Robert T. Moase, of Ken
sington. The young couple were unat
tended. The bride was very becomingly 
dressed in white. Her traveling suit was 
a stylish light brown with hat to match.
The young couple left on Thursday fob 
their future home in Wilmot Valley.

Mrs. James Selfridge.
Mrs. Annie M. Selfridge, widow of 

James Selfridge, died at an early hour 
Tuesday morning at her home in Cold- 
brook, after an illness of only a few days. 
Her death is particularly sad, as Mr. Sel
fridge died only about five months ago. 
She is survived by six daughters and three 
sons.

season.

Mrs. Ebenezer Smith.
Hampton, N. B., Oct. 30—Mrs. Eben* 

Smith, of Smithtown, formerly Misaezer
Martha McConnell, a most worthy lady, 
died on Monday night, Oct. 27, aged about 
78 yeara. Her body will he interred in 
the parish church burying ground this 
afternoon; service by the Rev. F. H. 
Whalley, rector. Mrs. Smith left no fam
ily and her husband is an invalid from 
chronic rheumatism.

Maurice Nugent.
Woodstock, N. B., Oct. 25—Maurice 

Nugent died at the residence of his 
daughter here tonight, aged 72 years. He 

employed for years at Pokiok, York 
county, and about a fortnight ago came 
to Wdodetock very ill. His wife died in 
this town about ten years ago. He had a 

Mrs. Andrew Miles, of High street, fell wide acquaintance in the neighboring 
on the roof of her house Monday, and it “"“Crphy .Tl^f J. R^rron of

Woodstock, are daughters. William, John 
and Maurice, his three sons, of Boston, 

i were present at the deathbed, but Henry, 
who is emplpyed in Maine, had not ar
rived tonight. The burial will take place 
in St. Gertrude’s cemetery.

LOCAL NEE was

Apohaqui Notes.
Apohaqui, N. B., Oct. 31—Benjamin Let

ter, sr., who has been visiting in St. John 
for the past week, returned to his home 
yesterday.

Miss Jessie Weyman, of Penobsquis, id 
spending Thanksgiving with her parents 
here.

Miss Annie Parks, of the Sussex Gram
mar school, is spending the holiday witht 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. David Parks.

Mrs. W. J.# Wetmore returned yesterday 
from Kingston, where she has been visit
ing her daughter, Mrs. S. H. Scribner.

Miss Mary Dakin left for Elgin last 
night, where she will spend a few day# 
visiting friends.

H. W. Cole and K. A. Barber, of ,St. 
John, are here for a few days’ hunting 
trip.

took three stitches to close a wound 
caused in her face.many of the days that have passed since 

then saw the Sincennes tied up in some 
sheltered harbor. Un Uct. 8, the day of 
the big storm, Captain Mabee was safely 
anchored in Gaspe harbor.

The Sincennes was at Westport (N. S.) for à honeymoon in Boston, 
since Monday but it was considered un
wise to cross the bay owing to the high 
wind. L

The striking feature of the Sincennes some diamond ring. Op their return to 
seems to be her width, as she has a 24 ' the city Mr. and Mrs. O’Neil will reside 
foot beam with a length of 142 feet. Her in Main street.

Mrs. Martha Darrah.The board of trustees of the Hampton
Consolidated school, district No. 2, have chipman, N. B., Oct. 27—The funeral 
sent out invitations to the formal opening ; of the late Mre Martha Darra took place 
of the new public school building °n ; yesterday afternoon from her late resi- 
Thursday, Nov. 7, at 2 o clock. j ^ence> “The Chipman House,” and was

. ,. largely attended by sympathizing friends-
About twenty young men, members of : and reiatives 

the Main street Baptist church, have de-; The deceased, who was well and favor- 
cided to organize a male church society to | aW known (the esteem in which she 
provide means for social, literary, musical he^ bei marked by the mar.v beautiful 
and religious entertainment and culture. tiowers and other expressions) will be

much missed by the community as well 
the traveling public, among whom she 

had a host of friends whose confidence 
she enjoyed.

The late Mre. Darrah is survived by two 
and two daughters—Harry, William;

Mrs. George W. Gregg left yesterday to 
visit her old home at Petitcodiac.

Miss Gretta M. Hallett, of St. John, is 
spending Thanksgiving with her sister, 
Mrs. W. A. Jones. Miss Hallett is accom
panied by her friend, Miss Watters.

R. C. Fletcher, of Gibson, and Thomas 
Gilliland are here looking into the repair
ing of the bridge.

Edgar McAuley, of Dorchester, is spend
ing a few days with his brother, J. E. Mc- 
Auley, Lower Milletream.

Thomas Maltby, a former clerk for 
Jones Bros., but now of Miller Bros., New
castle, was here yesterday calling on old 
friends.

Miss Jennié Manchester, who has been 
visiting relatives in St. John, has return
ed home.

George Ellison, who has been quite ill, 
somewhat better.

Roy Seeley is spending the holiday with 
friends in St. John.

Miss Gertrude Williams is visiting Mrs. 
H. E. Sinnott, Sussex.

Mrs. Ivan Wright went to Moncton to 
day to visit her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph Folkins.

Mr. and Mre. Frank Smith, of St. John, 
ng Mrs. Smith’s parents here, Mr

Rev. F. L. Crisp, the smallpox patient 
in the isolation hospital, is now convales
cent. It is expected the house at St. 
Martins in which he resided will be re
leased from ' quarantine this week.

as

sons
Laura and Idella, all at home.The next meeting of the general synod 

of the Church of England will be held in 
Ottawa during the first week in Septem
ber, 1908. The house of bishops, at a 
meeting in Toronto Friday last, passed a 
resolution of condolence touching the death 
of Bishop Kingdon.

Mrs. James Wilson.
On Tuesday "the death of Mrs. Janet 

Wilson, wife of James Wilson, who was 
; for many years in charge of the fog alarm 
i station on Partridge Island, took place at 
I her home, 183 City Line, Carleton

The New Brunswick Historical Society j Wilson was seventy years of age, and is
Mrs.

men were
Tuesday received from Rev. Dr. W. O. j survived by her husband, three sons and 
Raymond the seventh bulletin of the so- j four daughters. One son, John, is in 
ciety, which contains a number of inter- Î Brooklyn, another, Ramsey W., in Plain- 
esting papers, including one of the old field (N. J.). and a third is Smeaton D., 
Coffee House corner, with a fac simile of]0f west end. The daughters are Mrs. R. 
the signatures of thé original subscribers, i N. Wyse, Moncton ; Mre. Grant, Calais ;

Mrs. George Baillie, St. John West, and 
Miss Mary L. Wilson, at home. She had 
many friends who will regret to hear of 
her death, and will sympathize with the 
family. The funeral will take place Fri
day afternoon at 2.30.

Captain Charles Peters.
Capt. Charles Peters, a Boston lumber 

dealer, died this week, aged sixty-five 
years. He was a native of Bridgetown (N. 
S.), and is survived by his wife and daugh
ter.

is

Friends of Mr. and Mre. Henry Has- 
lam, 528 Main street, will be sincerely 
sorry to hear of the death of their four- 
year-old son Henry, which occurred Thurs
day, from diphtheria. The funeral took 
place Thursday afternoon from the resi
dence of his parents to Cedar Hill ceme
tery. Rev. David Hutchinson conducted 
the services.

are visiti 
and Mrs. Wm. Johnson.

Miss Annie Johnson, of Highfield, will 
spend the week end at her home here.

Geo. P. O. Fenwick, of Dorchester, is 
visiting his mather, Mrs. M. Fenwick.

Miss McCrackin, of the Macdonald 
school, Kingston, is spending Thanksgiv
ing with her friend, Miss Annie Parks.

James Bayley, of Elgin, is visiting hit 
brother, Rev. D. B. Bayley.

Mrs. J. P. McAuley is spending th< 
week end with friends in St. John.

Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Little, of Frederic 
ton, are the guests of David Little.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Fenwick, of St 
John, are spending the holiday with 
friends here.

Miss Vera Jones, of Sussex, spent to
day with relatives here.

Walker Baxter, who has been in poor 
health for some months, has sold his prop
erty together with his blacksmith busi
ness, to James V. Howard, of Sussex.

The death occurred last night of John 
Joynes, of Collina. He was about sixty 
years of age and a great sufferer for a 
number of years. The deceased has been 

resident of Collina a good many years, 
and it is needless to say that he will be 
much missed by a large circle of relatives 
and friends. He leaves his wife, who was 
a Miss Alward, two sons and four daugh
ters, as follows: Mrs. Samuel Fairweath- 
er, of New York; Mre. Caldwell, of Jem- 
seg (N. B:); Miss Agnes and Miss Jennie 
Joynes, of Boston; Howard and Fred., also 
of Boston. The funeral will take place at 
Collina tomorrow afternoon.

.

Frederick A. Howard.
Frederick A. Howard, until three years 

ago proprietor of the Commercial Hotel at 
Grand Falls, died in Lancaster yesterday 
of apoplexy, aged 66 years. Mr Howard 

well known and liked by the travel
ing public. He is survived by two 
married daughtere, the Misses Lilian and 
Marne, at home in Grand Falls, and a 
married, daughter in Fort Kent (Me.) 
There is also one son, James, who is the 
C. P. R. agent at Aroostook Junction. 
Since leaving the hotel business Mr. How
ard had lived in retirement. His health 

very poor up to the time of liis death.

was
un-

The sixth triennial convention of the 
Canadian branch of the International Or
der of the King’s Daughters and Sons 
will be held in Montreal November 4 to 8. 
Mrs. Robert Jamieson, of St. John, will 

the work in New Br

Champion Lazy Man.
Other Reports. (Philadelphia Ledger).

At a dinner at Jamestown Exposition, 
Mark Twain talked about laziness.

“We are all lazy,” he said, “but some 
of us fight it down. Some of us, again, 
don’t. I knew a non-combatant of this 
class when I was a boy in Hannibal. His 

Jim Black, and one fine sum
morning I found him lying under a 

tree beside the river, listening to the 
singing
ships glide up and down the great stream. 

“ ‘Well, what are you doing here?’ I

read a paper on
wick. Mrs. H. L. Barker, the New Bruns
wick provincial secretary; Miss Mellish, ivnu-^n PT WorriAn
of P. E. Island, and Miss Wood, of Hali- Milton tt. woraen
fax, district superintendents, will also at- Milton H. Worden, son of George J. 
tend. Others who will attend are Miss Worden, of Wickham, and brother or K. 
Laura Ingraham, of St. John, and Miss T. Worden, of this city, died at his home 
Ella Thome, Dominion recording score- in Wickham on Wednesday alter a lengthy 
t'ary* Miss Jeannie Cooper and Miss Nel- illness from lung trouble. Deceased, who 
lie Babbitt, all of Fredericton. was about forty years of age was es

teemed by all who knew him and will be 
much missed by a large circle of friends. 
He is survived by his father and wife as 
well as one brother, Clement, at Wick
ham, and R. T. Worden and G. F. Wor
den, brothers, in this city. The funeral 
will take place Friday afternoon at 2.30.

uns- was

brief. As grand scribe he was able to re- \ ____ ______
port a very encouraging net gain of 380 in Gibson), is visiting her sister, Miss Ada 
membership for the year. He spoke of Gibson.
the need of appointing some one who j — » « ■ ■ ■ —
could devote his whole time to the work 
of propagation. Between the cares of a 
large rural pastorate and sickness in his 
family, he had been unable to attend to it, 
and the cause had suffered in consequence.

The report showed that for the quarter 
ended June 30, thirty-five divisions had delssohn will be held on Tuesday.” 
reported, while five less had reported for 
the quarter ended Sept. 30. Thirteen 
deaths took place in the order last year.
For the last six months there were 385 
initiations, while thirteen joined by card 
and nine were reinstated. During the 

period seventy-eight withdrew, 110 
suspended, five were expelled for vio

lation of the pledge, and four died, leaving 
a net increase of 210 for the six months, 
or 380 for the whole year.

a
name was 
mer

Paul Among the Composers.
From an advertisement of the Hendon 

Choral Society:
“The first rehearsal of St. Paul’s Men-

of the birds and watching the

MAY TRY SURGERY TO 
BRIGHTEN DULL PUPILS

said.
“ ‘I’m here.' said Jim, ‘for to pile them 

bales on to the wharf.
“ ‘Oh,’ said I, ‘and now you are rest-

Publisher—“How "long will it take you 
to finish that book of yours?" Popular 
Author—“Oh, about three months.” Pub
lisher (sarcastically)—“You must be writ
ing for posterity.”—Judge.

Elijah’s version, however, is the more 
popular one.—Punch. ing, are ÿou?'

“ ’No,’ said Jim, ‘I ain't resting, he- 
caiise 1 ain’t tired. I’m just waiting for 
the sun to sink down behind that there 
hill, so’s I can knock- off work.' ”

Pittsburg, Oct. 31—Surgery may be re- 
sorted to to brighten the minds of back- -------- ^ you oughter ax dat young man

Sir*"" "km
It is proposed to have physicians per- News of the death of John J. Barry, the intentions am to keep wa’m at my expense

form operations on pupils who are be- well known hardware broker, which oc- ebry ebnin’ dis winter, an* I reckons hel’ll
hind in their lessons and whose deficiency j curred at his home, 159 Princess street at carry out deni intentions, too, dat's wliad
is fornm hn caused by physical, ailments, an early hour Wednesday morning, was 1 reckons.”—Louisville Couricr-Journal.

Reggy Sap—“Yeas, weally, while I was ----
in New York I spent much of my time in “Hear you’ve been looking #
the subway and the river tunnels. Big day, Sam?” “Yes, sah; dat’s right, sab.” 
bores always interest me, you know.” Miss “Did you find any, Sam? “Oh, yes, sah; 
Tabasco (glancing at clock)—“Well, er-r- found more work dan d keep de^ ole womin 
big * bores don’t interest me.”—Chicago bllf5y for a week, sah!”—Yonkers States- 
Daiiv New*.

for work to-
same
were Mrs. Hannah Goodrich-, who is said to be 

123 years old, conducts ft roial fr.rnt rear 
Tracey (Minn.), cares for 1,000 chickens, 51 
boos iuni m. flock of sheen without aW.
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